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entirely consecrated to the Holy Queen of 
the Hoary, lie therefore prescribes :

1. That throughout the catholic world 
during this year, the fea»t of the Holy 
Rosary he solemnly celebrated by special 
and splendid offices.

2. That from the first day of the month 
of October until the second of November, 
in all churches where the ministry of souls 
is exercised, and even in theother churches 
amt chapels dedicated to the Blessed Vir
gin, five decades of the Rosary, that is the 
beads, be recited, adding thereto the litauv 
of the Blessed Virgin.

d. That while these prayers arc being 
recited, the holy sacrifice of the ma-s be 
offered or the Benediction of the Blessed 
.Sacrament be given. The Pope then 
approves of solemn procession^ bcinrr 
made.

To induce the faithful to recite these 
prayers and assi-t at the offices, the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ vouchsafes to open the 
treasure of the church and grants the fol
lowing indulgences :

1. To all those who from October 1st 
to November 2nd will have assisted at the 
exercise of the public recitation of the 
Rosary with the Litany, and will have 
prayed in his intention, an indulgence of 
seven years and seven quarantines to he 
gained each time. The same indulgence 
is granted to those who being hindered by 
a lawful cause, from attending these public 
prayers, will have recited them privately 
in the same intention.

'2. To those who during the time deter
mined whether publicly in the sacred edi
fice or in their homes (on account of law
ful reason s J will have performed the pious 
exercises, at least ten times, and who hav
ing confessed their sins will have 
proached the Holy Table.

3. To all those who on the feast of the 
lloly Rosary or on one of the following 
eight days, after having likewise purified 
their souls by a salutary confession, and 
received holy communion and offered 
prayers to God and His Holy Mother for 
the wants of the Church, according to his 
intention, a plenary indulgence.

That you might better understand the 
idea of the Sovereign Pontiff, we have 
repeated to you almost word for word a 
great portion of the Encyclical Letter 
which Leo XIII has just addressed (1st 
September) to the Bishops of the whole 
world, urging them to ask the faithful 
confided to their care, in his name, to spend 
the month of October in praying 
Almighty God through the intercession of 
Mary, for the cessation of the evils which 
aliiict the Church.

M e entertain the hope, dearly beloved 
bref liten, that no one amongst you will 
refuse to pray, nor to receive the sacra

nts of penance and Holy Eucharist, in 
the intention of the Great Pope who has 
in several circumstances, not only mani
fested his particular benevolence towards 
the diocese of Ottawa in general, hut also 
towards its religious Communities, its 
clergy, its college and its professors and 

towards him, who notwithstanding 
his unworthiness, has the charge of your 
souls.

Wherefore the Holy name of God being 
invoked, we have ordained and decreed, 
and we now ordain and decree as fol
lows :

CLERICAL. Catholics, themselves, do not un fro- ^ 
fluently lend their aid, without realizing 
it, to the satanical manœuvres inspired by 
the enemy of all good, and skilfully con
ducted by the occult cniefi of the army of

CAT!fOLIC PRESS. i Catholicism to a purer faith, but to inti, - racy, mainly c m verla, are depended unon 
i unwise to miMemv- to agi va! extent, to support the institutions
sent the Catholic religion, as many did, or connected with religion. Lord liipon a

ror unconquerable obstinacy, impene- j to ft8sai1 *}. )vlt“ harsh and ignorant and recent convert, says “that lie lias good
trahie stupidity, a miraculous density of Vll*gar criticism. It Protestantism would n asoiito know that lie is a nieinhei of
intellect that no experience can enlighten, ever supersede it, and gain the place iu tlu^ the t’hurch Catholic, as he almost dailv
and a eimmeiian darkness of brain that ^IR'jdionsof mankind that Catholicism had receives begging lettvia from all parts of
no argument can illuminate, the modem !IC‘M 111 *htî hearts of myriad* for centuries, the country.” The middle classes who in
sneciuien of the genus Orangeman can 11 'Vol.‘hl gain it only by the exercise of most couuttio are the mainstay of religion
challenge with safety the lowest example !!ll'.vn.ur.vlmrit.v and self-denial to any that as well as all social institutions ate hardly
of the African Hottentot or the most dis- vCatholicism had ever manifested.” perceptible in the Catholic population. It
hear telling embodiment of the Kentucky Perhaps never was there a more touch- I ls thus apparent that the wealth as well ns 
mule. For over half a century every t mg and beautiful illustration of widowed the social forces in England are not with 
effort of conciliation that was possible to love and devotion and loneliness than that , lh° I'hurvh, but are powers to be over- 
human nature has been exerted by the witnessed in a western town a few weeks 1 before that country can be expected 
Catholics of Ireland to bridge the gulf that ago. An old man named Gorman died ! lü rank as a Catholic nation, 
has separated these thick-headed fanatics about a year ago, leaving a widow old and
from their countrymen in general. We friendless. Those who knew her pitied
have abstained from interference with her deeply, observing her silent sorrow,
their absurd processions and idiotic Her only consolation was in visiting her
demonstrations, even when their evident husband’s grave. She was seventy.five
object has been to hurt our most cherished years old, and could only walk t he dis.
religious feelings and trample on our tance every few days, and this slie did.
dearest aspirations. \V e have blended the 1 he cemetery keeper grew accustomed to
colors which they have flaunted, as badges her presence, as she sat alone by the grave,
of a cruel ascendancy, with the hue.- of Two weeks ago, she went toward the 

unsullied nationality, and at a tery, telling her neighbors that she 
thousand mighty gatherings when they going over the river, and would hardly be
could not count units to the Catholic hack before morning. On the way she
hundreds, the union of orange and green met the cemetery keeper, and she said to
in standards and streamers and badges has him : “I am going to die, and 1 want 
attested our desire to sink the memories you to bury me with my husband.” He 
of bygone feuds in oblivion, and extend thought it was only the raving of a childish
the hand of brotherhood to all who own a old woman, but promised her he would
common motherhood. The boons we and passed on with a pleasant word. Then
have wrested from a landlord oligarchy we the faithful old heart went on her lonely
have shared with them. We bore the way to the cemetery. It was growing
brunt of the battle alone, yet grudged toward night when she entered the gates,
them not their portion of the spoils of a mid the cemetery was deserted. She took
victory achieved without their aid. If her place by the grave of lier husband, 
the Catholic farmer can lay down his head and there she was found in the morning 
at night without the nightmare of evic- by the cemetery keeper, dead. The night
tion on the morrow disturbing his repose, had been bitterly cold ; and the doctor
his Protestant co-laborer can sleep in said she had been dead only an hour when
equal security. We have welcomed tardy found. What she suffered during the long
recruits from their ranks to our banner night, only God knows ; but no doubt the
with a warmth, a cordiality and an en- suffering was lost in the sweet thought
thusiasm which has not often been the that she was lying by the grave of her bus-
portion of the tried compatriots of our band, 
own religion. We treasure the memory 
of Emmet and John Mitchel as reverently 
as that of St. Laurence O’Toole or Daniel 
0 Connell. We tender to Parnell, the 
Protestant, a tribute of affection as 
sincere as that we bestow upon Davitt, 
the Catholic. How have our overtures 
for reconciliation been received ? How 
have our sacrifices been rewarded ? Let 
the story of Orange rowdyism at Augh- 
nacloy answer. A mob of howling fiends, 
frenzied with whiskey and blinded with 
bigotry, silenced by brute force tin- voice 
of one of Ireland’s most faithful and 
devoted representatives. A gang of 
drunken brawlers and unthinking fools 
made a pandemonium of the quiet Ulster 
village for a day, and placed in the hands 
of the common enemy, their oppressors as 
well as ours, an argument for stifling the 
accents of justice and reform that will be 
only too readily utilized. In the face of 
such an iucident as this the stern question 
arises, how much farther shall Irish Catho
lics proceed in a policy of self-effacement 
to win the questionable adhesion of the 
small remnant of ignorant prejudice and 
blatant bigotry that desecrates the soil of 
Ireland ? Have we not gone far enough 
to jsecure an alliance which has become 
unnecessary ? All that is noble, all that 
is patriotic, all that is manly and honest 
and true amongst the Protestant tenantry 
of Ireland, has long since fallen into line 
under the banner of the National League.
Shall we humiliate & glorious cause or 
impede a triumphal progress by any fur
ther appeals to the deaf ears of a demor
alized crew who are as wedded to the 
traditions of savagery as they are imper
vious to the promptings of reason Î
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Leo XIII seemingly no longer 
depend on a human succor, sufficiently 
powerful, to rescue him from the evils 
which oppress him. God, as he says, must 
ri-e and with his omnipotent arm disperse 
his enemies.

For this reason he implores the Lord to 
come to his assistance. But as prayer in 
common is more efficacious, the Holy 
Father, by His Encyclical Letter of the 
1st September list, requests the entire 
Catholic family to unite in his prayer, 
which lie offers to God through the 
mediation of the most Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

t We therefore confidently hope, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, that no one amongst 
you will neglect to assist at the public 
prayers prescribed during this month by 
the order and in the intention of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, and that those who will 
be legitimately prevented from so doing, 
will recite in family or in private the 
Beads or the Itusary with the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin.

That you may be more eager in the 
performance of this exercise we, to-day, 
come to show you the efficacy and im
mense good derived from the recitation 
of the Rosary, so that, more fully under
standing its benefits, you will, every day, 
faithfully recite it and thereby co-operate 
in obtaining the triumph of the Church.

Mary, the Mother of Jesus, herself re
vealed the Rosary to St. Dominic, whilst 
he was combating the errors of the 
Albigenses, and through the preaching of 
this admirable devotion he was instru
mental in obtaining important spiritual 
victories and the conversion of innumer
able souls.

The Pope has the hope, that by the fer
vent recitation of the Rosary, the Church 
will, once more, win a signal victory.

The world is in a deplorable state be- 
of the darkness resulting from ig

norance, the falsification of history, &c. ; 
because the cold breath of egotism pene
trates heart.*; because man would usurp 
the place of Gcd; because the devil, who 
has invented a counterfeit of the Church, 
succeeds hut too well in embodying into 
his society men who should war against 
it.

The Holy Rosarv will be a flow of light 
that shall dispel this darkness, a celestial 
flame that will enkindle hearts, a prayer 
that will recall Christians to the practice 
of humility and all the other virtues, the 
banner under which the soldiers of Christ 
will be strengthened and enabled to vin
dicate the cause of God and His Church.

The Rosary is a light. The complete 
teachings of faith are reproduced in fif. 
teen representations. These representa
tions are the mysteries of religion: the 
Incarnation, the Redemption, the Resur
rection, the Glorification. The Rosary 
reminds us of the life of Jesus and Mary, 
of their sufferings, their deaths and their

can
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A I’rotestmit niiui.ti-r whoso ileeire for 
notoriety was greater lh«u his judgment 
",r ll,v'' "f recently attacked Mgr.
1 .î]» 1 m a lecture in Brooklyn and made 
several utterly false accusations against 
lus integrity. The religious editor „f the 
New; \ ork ll. rald, himself a l'roteslant 
minister, thus diseur es the subject: "The 
Rev. l)r. Fulton has

Autumn Leaves,
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throat.
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Responsive from its thorny brake, whereon 
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our own a perfect genius for 
getting into hot water and getting badly 
scalded, and aeems never to be happier 
than when he hat mimaged to set people 
talking about him. His pet hatred is the 
Catholic church, which seems to beared 
rag that makes him perfectly wild. Never 
very careful or accurate in his utterances, 
he becomes crazed with venomous spite 
whenever Catholicism is mentioned. His 
feeble intellect is at once thrown off its 
balance and lie rages like a lunatic at the 
full of the moon. Mgr. V'apel pays us a 
visit, and as a distinguished stranger and 
a fancied orator he is naturally received 
with due honors and asked to preach and 
lecture. 1 he people have certainly been 
Very polite to him and they have honored 
themselves by being so. But every house
hold lias its cat or snarling dog, and Dr. 
Fulton tills the rol admirably. He has 
run down the front stoop and with a 
vicious growl snapped at the pantaloons 
of our guest, lie is said to have made a 
charge of embezzlement against Mgr. 
Lapel, and when faced in the matter he 
declared that rumor was his only author- 
ity. If he were a naughty child lie 
would he spanked ami sent to bed, and 
if lie were only or merely an idiot lie 
would be shut up in a dark closet and 
lose his supper, hut being less and 
than either, or than both togethe r, there 
is nothing for Mgr. Capel to do except to 
make him confers his hpitvfulness, and 
send him back to his kennel. The Avneri- 

pcople have endured him as patiently 
as the circumstances would allow for 
many a \ ear, and if Mgr. Capel just 
shakes his cane at him he will hasten 
round the corner with a regular and 
cauinical howl of agonized fear. We have 
no patience whatever with a man who 
greedily calls attention to himself by mak
ing charges which he knows he cannot 
substantiate, and the only authority for 
which is wretched hearsay.”

By the borders of the widening stream.
The bog-flax drooped its head of sll
And the last Iris shone with golden g low, 
And >ellow sunflowers closed their drowsy 
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and gold,

And fading blue and green, and glowing red 
And all the outside lauds lay damp :md dead.
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Mgr. Capel’s fiiends should have told 
him what kind of a person Rev. Justin 1). 
Fulton is and saved him the mistake of 
noticing such a fellow’s coarse insults. 
Mgr. Capel, of course, could not be ex
pected to know that any self-icspecting 
congregation in a city as large as Brook
lyn would care to take its spiritual guid
ance from such a man, or that a large and 
powerful sect would choose to honor him 
with the title of 1). 1). Wo can hardly 
regret the circumstance, however, since it 
has drawn out such unanimous condemna
tion from the whole respectable press. 
The comments of the Springfield Repub
lican are worth reproducing in full .- 
‘The onslaught of Rev. Dr. Fulton, of 
Brooklyn, on Monsignor Capel, deserves 
particular attention as a flagrant instance 
of recklessness in the pulpit. The sole 
reason Fulton had for it was that Capel 
was a Roman Catholic. Because of this 
he uttered the gravest charges against this 
stranger’s integrity, and, as ho acknowl
edges to reportons, without knowing any
thing about the truth of them,— 
without, in fact, any other authority than 
a letter published in a religious paper, and 
written by ‘Father’ Chiniquy, the well 
known ex-priest, and as irresponsible a 
backer as one could have for any informa
tion touching the Roman Church. Father 
Chiniquy’s prejudices would without 
question sustain him in saying that a 
Roman Catholic prelate was a thief, though 
lie might be, and probably is, totally ignor
ant of the source of the rumors he adopts 
as the truth ; and Fulton has no principles 
that would hinder him from accepting the 
prejudiced narrative to make a point in 
his sensational discourse. Indeed, when 
he was asked, ‘Did you not have any 
scruples about uttering from the pulpit 
such grave charges without being positive 
of their truth V he answered without hesi
tation, ‘No, I did not.’ And this person 

to^ be a teacher of the gospel of 
Christ ! For a little cheap notoriety, and 
only to advertise a new series of sermons 
on Romanism in his church, he has once 
more disgraced the pulpit and brought a 
scandal upon the sacred name of religion. 
Shame upon him !”

What should he done to the pitiful 
wretch who figures in this story ? John 
Pollett, of Frank ford, I’a., had two daugh
ters, good, industrious girls, who work in 
a mill. They had an ambition to 
house; and they saved $800 from their 

little earnings. When the precious 
hoard was complete, they sent their father 
to the bank to draw the money. Late 
that night, the two poor girls found him 
in a bar-room, helplessly drunk, and the 
money gone, lost, or stolen, he could not 
tell. Think of it !

cause

I. I
JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 

By the Mercy of God and the favor of the 
Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of Ottawa, 
Assistant at the Pontifical Throne, &c. 

To the Clergy, Religious Communities 
and all the Faithful of this Diocese, 
Health and Benediction in our Lord. i

Our Dearly Beloved Brethren,
The Church, One, Holy, Catholic, 

Apostolic and Roman is, you are not un
aware, daily exposed to serious trials: 
Christian piety, public morality, faith it
self, the supreme good and source of all 
other virtues, these each day, are threat
ened with the greatest dangers.

It is a most painful and lamentable 
thing to see so many souls, redeemed by 
the precious blood of Jesus Christ, grasped 
from salvation by the whirlwind of a de
luded world and precipitated into the 
abyss and into eternal death. Neverthe
less, the greater the calamities which 
afflict the Church, the more the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ feels the necessity of watch
ing over her safety and her integrity. 
The more souls are exposed to he lost, the 
more his zeal and charity are inflamed. 
Hence, does he make use of all possible 
means to defend the rights of the Spouse 
of Christ, to foresee and repel the dangers 
which threaten and assail her.

But as all victories in the Church have 
been won by the help that God Himself 
sent forth in due season and by the power 
of His omnipotent arm; Our Beloved 
Pontiff not only calls upon all men of 
good will in the ranks of the army of God, 
who, on the throne, or at the head of 
governments or simple subjects, under
stand that the Church alone has the solv
ing of the difficulties that enslave modern 
society, but with all possitde diligence he 
implores divine assistance by the aid of 
which his labors and care may produce a 
hapjjy result. To this effect the Pope 
considers that no more efficacious means 
could be successfully employed than to 
gain favor with the glorious mother of 
God, the Ble sed Virgin Mary. It has 
always been, does he remind us, the chief 
and solemn practice of catholics to take 
refuge under the shield of Mary in times 
of trouble and in perilous circumstances. 
The Catholic Church has always, and 
justly so, placed her hope and confidence 
in the Motner of God who exercises so ex
traordinary a power with her Divine Son. 
This devotion‘was manifested, in a most 
special manner, when the violence of 
spreading error, or intolerable corruption 
of morals, or the attacks of formidable 
adversaries, seemed to endanger the mili
tant Church.

Hence at the approach of the solemn 
anniversaries that recall the innumerable 
and precious favors which the devotion to 
the Holy Rosary obtained for Christians, 
Leo XIII desires that this year, this devo
tion be the object of a very special atten
tion in the Catholic World, in honor of 
the Sovereign Queen, that by her inter
cession, he may obtain from the Divine 
Son of Mary a soothing relief and an end 
to his sufferings with the return of way
ward souls to truth and virtue. He states, 
that in our days, we stand as much iu need 
of Divine help, as at the time when the 
great Dominic raised the standard of the 
Rosary of Mary for the purpose of remedy
ing the evils of his day. He recalls remark
able victories obtained by the recitation 
of the Holy Rosary. Whence he infers 
that if we employ the same means, we 
may see the calamities of our sad epoch 
disappear. In view of this, the Sovereign 
Pontiff most eagerly encourages the faith
ful to recite the Rosary in public as well 
as in the family and not to discontinue 
this holy exercise.

He expresses the desire that particularly 
during tnie year the month of October be
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triumphs. The Saviour and his Mother 
therein appear to enlighten and 
age us by their examples.

The Rosary is a flume that revives 
hearts, draws them closer to the hearts of 
Jesus and Mary, both of which are burn
ing with love for God and for us; it unites 
them to these perfect hearts and excites 
them to a spirit of sacrifice and to the 
practice of those virtues of which Jesus 
and Mary are the most sublime models.

The Rosary is a prayer. What then is a 
prayer ? It is an act of faith, an act of 
hope, an act of love: the expression of our 
confidence in the Lord; the proof of 
humility, the recollection, the peace of
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i ter in its place. Italy was in a state of classes—“hewers of wood and drawers of 
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Rev. 1.1. Cooney, C, -S. C., has been 
called to assist the Superior General, 
Father Sorin, of the University of Notre 
Dame, Ind.

The Vatican has authorized the Cath
olic bishops who yvere expelled from 
Prussia to open negotiations with the 
Prussian government for their return to 
their pastorates.

IU. Rev.

encour-

1st. The desire and order of the Pope 
in relation to the prayers to be recited, to 
the confessions and communions to he 
made during the month of October next 
arc promulgated.

2. Front the first October till the second 
November in all the churches and chapels 
where the holy sacirfice of the Mass is cel
ebrated, the officiating priest, or any other 
appointed by him, shall recite in a loud 
and intelligible voice, each day, after 
mass, or in the evening at a convenient 
hour, at least five decades of the Rosary 
and the Litany of the Blessed Virgin.

3rd. The officiating priest shall recite 
these prayers in the morning or in the 
evening according as they may hope to 
have a more numerous attendance, after 
mass or in the latter part of the day.

4th. The Most Blessed Sacrament will 
be exposed before the recitation of these 
prayers, which will he followed hv the 
Solemn Benediction with the Sacred 
Host exposed in the Ostensorium.

6th. Processions, in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin, will he made outside of 
the church, where it can he done without 
inconvenience.

6th. The Feast of the Holy Rosary 
will he celebrated with the greatest pos
sible pomp.

The present Pastoral Letter shall be 
read at the prone of parochial churches 
and chapels and at chapter iu religious 
communities on next Sunday.

Given at Ottayva, in our npiscopal(resi- 
dence, under our hand and the seal of the 
Diocese and Countersign of Our Secre
tary, this twenty-fourth (day of Sen 
her, one thousand eight hundred 
eighty three, being the feast of Our Lady 
of Mercy.

tJ. Thomas, Bp. of Ottawa.
By Command,

J. Sloan, Pt.
.Serrstary,

II.
Drarlt Belovkd Brethren,

Our common Father is still a prisoner 
in tlie Vatican Palace. The Pope’s cap
tivity continues to the grievous detriment 
of the Universal Church, aud more than 
that, to all people, to all nations and to 
all tribes on the earth; civil 
ligious society has all to loose, if thi 
of things he not mitigated or rather 
pletely changed.

The powers of hell and the enemies of 
the Church unceasingly devise means to 
impede the liberation of the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ and they succeed in main
taining unfounded prejudices, false im
putations, and renewing the most auda
cious attacks on the Apostolic See. Secret 
societies work unrelentingly to under
mine the foundations of the Christian 
edifice.

Coadjutor-Bishop Fleck 
firmed seven hundred soldiers in Metz 
Germany, recently. The sponsors ’ 
two Generals, two Colonels ami the 
Mayor.

1 he Catholic Bishops of Scotland have 
sent the following names to the Duly See 
as candidates for the vacant Archbishop- 
ric of St, Andrews and Edinburnh: Arch
bishop Eyre, Monsiunor Smith, Vicar-Gen
eral of the Eastern Archdiocese, and the 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Itigg, Bishop of Dunkcld.

_ 3 ust as the 400th anniversary of Luther’s 
birth is about to be celebrated, a German 
writer lias produced a biography of the 
reformer which, according to Mr. Fronde, 
mont be considered the last word on tile 
subject. They do not think au 
fir the Papal Recorder, M. Balan, » 
ces that he is going to improve th 
«ionby printing two volumes of hitherto 
mi published documents in the Vatican 
relative to “Brother Martin.” M. Balan’.s 
contribution to the history of the Refer 
matiou will be looked for with 
interest.—Globe.
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In London and the suburbs Mass vest
ments are used in thirty-seven Protestant 
churches as against the"same number last 
year ; incense, in ten, as against the same 
number last year; lights on the commun
ion table in (14 as against 59 last 
year ; and the “eastward position” in 304 
as against 270 last year. The number of 
churches in which the two latter uses 
obtain i< greater than it has ever been ; 
but in I87<; incense was used in eight 
churches in which it has since been discon
tinued. \ estments are used this year in 
the same number of churches as in 187(1, 
but there lias been a slight fluctuation iu 
the interval. What changes in the doc
trine in various directions have occurred 
in the same time we do not know.
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will he “learngthem the pure Gospel \ 
If so, never

Ex.

as well as rc- Ihorct will fie a grand excursion to De
troit from London on next Monday, Oct. 
22nd. Tliis will lie the best excursion ut 
the season, and our readers should uot 
lose the opportunity of seeing that beau
tiful city and also the magnificent art loan 
exhibition.

Messrs. Raymond andThorn, Dundai 
street, have opened out a magnificent din- 
play of fur goods for the winter trade. It 
would be well to take a look at the goods 
before purchasing elsewhere. They 
of the richest kind tutd at prices that will 
be found very reasonable.
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Utile Black Sheep. the previous summer, had brought back feet. “The Great Spirit guided me here 
word that Father Daniel might shortly exactly in time—he was about to spring,11 
establish a mission among them, as Father spoke* a voice which she recognized at 
de Brebeuf and Father Jogues had already once, and out of a dense laural thickness 
done in other places along l>ake Huron, her lover emerged with outstretched 
His appearance, therefore, this April day For a moment neither of them breathed 
was not altogether unexpected. Still, the another word ; their hearts were too full, 
excitement and curiosity was great when Then looking up in Atsan’s face while he 
Father Daniel passed through the pali- caressed her, “Ay,” said Weepanee, “as 
sade which surrounded the town, and at when a few years ago you generously 

I the head of the multitude who advanced saved my dear mother from the torna- 
I to meet him were the chief sachem, Onti- hawk of one of your own tribe, so to-day 
torho, his handsome (laughter, Weepanee, you have saved me from death.” Then, 
an<l a noted medicine man, or wizard, while he embraced her again and again, 
Okitori. The last had a vicious counten- “Can you wonder,” she added, “that I 
ance and scowled when he saw the priest love you even if you are an Iroquois Î 
bow to the maiden, who wore about her Can you wonder?” “Well, am I quite 
neck a string of party-colored shells, and safe here?” inquired Atsan when the first 
whose loose, (lark hair, which fell to her passionate caresses had ceased. “Safe ?” 
waist, was adorned with discs of shining said Weepanee, with a look of tender re- 
copper. Almost the first question which proach. “Oh ! how could you imagine 
Ontitarho put to Father Daniel was that I would allow any evil to befall you? 
whether he had met any Iroquois on his In the opening beyond these trees are 
way through the wilderness; and when only some squaws at work with their hoes; 
the latter frankly owned that he had met a few men without weapons are on the 
one solitary individual of that tribe the edge of the lake mending their canoes, 
previous night, the other Indians drew But the greater part of the inhabitants of 
nearer to him and listened with Ossossane will spend the day within the 
eager cars. It was evident that the mis- palisade listening to the preaching of a 
sionary had imparted startling news, for new medicine man, a pale-face.” “No 
where one of this ruthless tribe *ras found doubt the one whom I fell in with the day 
lurking there must need be others ; and before yesterday,” said Atsan. “And I 
immediately the trembling squaws de- told him if they asked any questions, to 
clared that they were afraid to venture frankly answer that he had met an Iro- 
beyond the stockade to prepare the corn- quois brave not far away. You see that 
land. For stretching along the lake for I am not afraid.” “Father Daniel told 
the distance of a mile was a strip of un- me that he had met you,” said Wee 
commonly fertile soil, and no better corn panee.
could be seen anywhere than the corn “indeed ! Well, how knew you ’twas I 
which was grown by these industrious and not some other Iroquois V asked her 
Huron women. lover, smiling.

Weepanee alone appeared calm and un- “Because 1 questioned him apart, and 
concerned, and expressed her willingness he said that tne Iroquois whom he had 
to sally forth and noe her father’s patch met had captured only one scalp, and by 
of ground. Whereupon the chief snook this fact I recognized my oeloved.” 
his head, and Okitori again frowned when “Well, it was for love of you that I made 
he heard Father Daniel say : “Of sûch as the vow to kill no more Hurons during 
you, Weepanee, I hope that my Christian the space of twelve moons,” said Atsan. 
flock may be composed ; you have a fear- “I know it, and am quite sure no other 
less heart.” Iroquois is like unto you in goodness.”
“To-morrow,”spoke Ontitarho—“unless Then shaking her head, “But, alas!” she 

the enemy in the meantime shows him- added, “your nation is terrible indeed ; 
*elf—to-morrow you may go forth and your warriors are everywhere ; at all ' 
till my land. But to-day you must stay seasons, in the most unlooked-for places, 
and help to build the Blackrobe a mis- they appear—stealthy as2wildcats, blood* 
sion-house.” Accordingly with willing seeking os wolves. Alas! alas! you will 
hands Weepanee assisted in this good end by exterminating us. There will be 
work. Hundreds of men and women no Hurons left by and by.” “None ex* 
were thus busily employed, and by the cept Weepanee. But she shall live when 
time evening arrived there was a not un- the last fight comes ; no arrow shall pierce 
seemly structure ready for Father Daniel her heart : no hand shall steal her scalp,” 
to occupy. It was seventy feet long, com- answered Atsan, again clasping her in nis 
posed of bark laid over an arched, arbor- arms.
like frame ; in the walls were numerous “Well, tell me,” pursued Weepanee, 
crevices which served for ventilation, and “how soon may danger threaten my 
through the roof was a hole for the smoke native town ?” “There is nothing to fear 
to escape. Father Daniel himself made a at present,” said her lover. “N 
cross of two hickory boughs, which lie party will march in this direction for sev- 
placed as far as possible from the smoke- eral moons—perhaps not even then. But 
hole ; and if he had no bell wherewith to when we do advance ’twill be with war- 
summon his fleck to prayers, he was fur- riors from each of the five tribes who com- 
nished with a tin kettle which had found pose our mighty league. Ay’, Mohawks, 
its way here from the French settlements Onondagas, Onedias, Oayugas, and Sane- 
on the St. Lawrence, and which made a cas will take 
pretty loud noise when he struck it with with the Hurons.
the stick of copner which Weepanee gave “Alas? you will sweep us away even as 
him. “1 am glad that you are pleased grass disappears in a prairie fire when a 
with what we have done for you,” said whirlwind blows,” moaned Weepanee. 
NU-epanee just as the sun was setting. “0 Atsan, Atsan ! what will become of 
Indeed 1 am,” answered the priest. “And my father? I dearly love my father, 

although this is not the first mission Between him and you my poor heart is 
which the church has established among divided. Oh ! what will become of my 
your people, I hope that it will surpass father?”
the others in numbers and in zeal.” “I “When the fatal hour arrives, if I can- 
heard you say,” pursued Weepanee, now not save him he will know how to die 
lowering her voice to a whisper, “that you like a brave,” answered Atsan. “But 
had met on your way hither a solitary 
Iroquois brave ; pray describe him to 
me.”

“He was tall and fine-looking, and car
ried himself like a warrior,” replied 
lather Daniel. “Yet he could boast of 
only one scalp.”

“Are you sure ? Only one scalp ?” 
said \\ eepanee, ill-concealing her emotion, 
which the wizard’s keen eyes observed 
from a distance. Indeed, since morning 
Okitori had held aloof from the others and 
had watched with sullen visage the work 
going on. He had already heard of the 
Jesuit missionaries. “And if this pale
face mcdicinc-man who has come among 
us succeed,” he muttered to himself, “then 
nobody will put faith in me ; Okitori’s 
power will be gone.”

“What 1 have told you about this Iro
quois seems to cause you joy,” continued 
Father Daniel presently. “May it be that 
you know him)” “Know him?” ejaculated 
Weepanee, with an air of alarm, and 
glancing nervously round. But her father 
was not wdthin earshot, nor was Okitori, 
although she perceived him watching 
her. “Know lnm, did you say ? Oh ! 
indeed. I would slum an Iroquois 
would a rattlesnake. “I loathe all who 
belong to that cruel, bloodthirsty nation, 
and the one whom you met must be a 
faint-hearted fellow, since he has taken 
only one scalp.” Yet Weepanee’s expres
sion belied her words, and while her lips 
were uttering an untruth her heart was in 
a flutter of joyous expectation. Father 
Daniel, however, deemed it best not to 
speak anything more on the subject at 
present.

On the morrow Weepanee set an ex
ample of boldness, and, 
many other young women, led the way to 
the corn-land. A flock of wild turkeys 
had got there before her, who slowly with
drew to the edge of the ^froods as she ap
proached, and a couple of foxes, too. 
slunk awav. For a time she labored 
industriously with her primitive hoe made 
of a forked root. But sooner than her 
companions she seemed to fag, and then 
went off to slake her thirst, not at the 
lake, which was close by, but at Wolf 
Spring, a fountain hidden in the gloom of 
the primeval forest, and whose water, even 
in midsummer was icy cool. When 
Weepanee reached this lonesome spot she 
did not immediately drink, but carefully 
examined the fresh green moss which 
grew about the rock out of whose cleft 
bosom the water bubbled. But not a trace 
of human hand or foot did she discover.
“Yet what a pleasant couch this would 
have made for my Atsan!” she murmured.
Nor was there a single twig broken off the 
laurel-bushes which surrounded the bed 
of moss. “I do not think he has been 
here,” she said. “Where can he be ?”

Presently, while she was listening to 
catch the faintest sound, a loud, fearful 
cry rent the air above her head, and a 
moment afterward down through the 
branches of a white wood-tree tumbled a 
huge panther with an arrow driven 
through and through his quivering body.
“Oh ! what a narrow escape 1 have had,” 
exclaimed Weepanee, shuddering and 
jumping back from the dead brute at her

THE DEATH-BED SCENE OF HENRY writers question the above relation Be 
Ville DESCRIBED# it* however, coincidence or the verification

of prophecy, the fact stauda, and needs no 
further reference from me.

The Bev. Mr. Dixon, whom I have jmt 
quoted, describes Somerset’s government 
as that of a usurper, and the period 
of the most disastrous in English history, 

doings of unbridled fanatics and 
unscrupulous self-seekers made the late 
tyranny seem in comparison a time of law 
and order; and men who groaned beneath 
the Seymours and the Dudleys were 
presently crying out for the Church and 
the laws of Henry VIII. The magnificent 
architectural decorations were destroyed, 
and frescoes white-washed, and in the 
rood loft the royal arms took the place of 
the crucifix.”—S. Hubert Burke, in Cath
olic World.

We need not repeat all that he said to 
his attentive listeners ; enough to know 
that when he got through many expressed 
a willingness to be baptised, and among 
these was Ontitarho, who, being bead 
chief, had great influence over the others.

Weepanee. however, strange to say, re
fused to follow her father’s example, 
which much grieved Father Daniel, who 
knew that she was a young woman of 
character and ability, and other maidens 
would probably hold aloof, too, from the 
sacrament when they saw her do so. He 
argued with her mildly but in vain. 
Weepanee kept inwardly repeating : “My 
God shall be the same God as Atsan’s ; I 
wish to go to the same llanpy Hunting- 
Ground that he goes to.” I3ut of course 
she durst not speak this aloud ; and great 
was the delight of the wizard, who was 
lying on the roof of the building, glaring 
down upon the priest with eyes like a 
wildcat. Okitori had done nothing thus 
far to interrupt Father Daniel. Angry 
words, indeed, he had muttered, but only 
to himself. When, however, the mission
ary, after baptising a score or so of 
Hurons, paused to say that he hoped they 
would change the name of the town from 
Ossossane to Ste. Marie, he could no 
longer curb his wicked tongue, and spring
ing to his feet, “Friends and brothers,” he 
cried, “what has come over you ? Have 

all become children again ? For the 
pappoose is ever crying after something 
new to play with, lias this stranee 
Blackrobe, who appealed among us only 
yesterday, already turned your heads ? 
lie bids you lay aside your tomahawks 
and love your enemies. He bids you to 
think more of raising corn and tobacco 
than of sounding the war-whoop and 
adorning yourselves with glorious scalps. 
He even urges you to love the Iroquois, 
who have never spared the life of a II 
and who make bonfires even of our 
squaws and papp< 
brothers ! heed th 
Keep the ancient name of your town. 
Ossossane was known as a happy spot, the 
happiest on all this broad and beautiful 
lake, long before the great gi 
false magician-doctor was b 
be known generations hence, unless you 
become children and do what he requests. 
But mark my words : if you forget to be 
warriors, if you love your enemies, then 
the powerful Iroquois will one day come 
and jeer at your death-songs while the 
crackling liâmes consume you.” When 
the wizard had concluded his appeal 
a few braves shook their heads, especially 
the young and fiery ones, and it needed 
all the influence of Ontitarho to make 
them change the name of the place to Ste. 
Marie. But even he, renowned though 
he was for wisdom, was nut able altogether 
to undo the baneful effect wrougnt by 
Okitori’s artful speech, and the disconten
ted ones withdrew to the council-lodge 
muttering, “Okitori is right, Okitori is 
right.”

“I will call my native place Ste. Marie 
if it pleases you,” said Weepanee to 
Father Daniel after he had spoken to her 
privately a few minutes. “And when you 
ask us to love the Iroquois it proves that 
your heart is full of gooduess; you would 
injure nobody ; you would be as peaceful 
as a squaw. But—but I cannot love all 
who belong to that bloodthirsty nation ; 
no, not all.”

“Can you love any ?” inquired the 
priest in an undertone, for he recalled her 
look of delight when he first spoke of the 
Iroquois whom he had met journeying 
hither, and now he suspected that he had 
discovered the reason why she refused to 
be baptized. “You may speak to me in 
perfect confidence,” he added. “Your 
secret shall never pass my lips.” But 
Weepanee hesitated. “Even in a whisper 
I might be overheard,” she said to her
self.

by owe or ’EM.
We sre » happy household flock,

On the pleasant Pentland bills;
And still when I think upon those days, 

My heart to the memory thrills.
O for the trout In the mountain beck ! 

The bees In the heather bells !
. And the cushat’s call In the 

And the silent lonely fells

“The last day of Henry Tudor had 
now passed, and the night of the dying 
agony commenced. It was a condition of 
fearful bodily suffering to the King, broken 
by intervals of remorse and prayer. Had 
human pride vanished ? Had mercy re
turned to the royal breast ? Was the 
King at peace with the world ? No ! an
other act of vengeance was to be consum
mated. For a year or so before the King’s 
death the warrants for execution were 
signed by commission in consequence of 
the monarch’s state of health. But in this 
special case the royal tyrant expressed his 
determination and pleasure to sign the 
Duke of Norfolk’s death-warrant with 
his own hand.”

Dean Hook justly remarks that noth
ing more terrible than this scene can be 
imagined: “At ten of the clock? when 
the cold sweat of death covered his face, 
when in dreadful agony from head to 
foot, the awfully prostrated monarch was 
making a faint effort to sign the fatal 
document.” The action manifested the 
mastery of a ruthless spirit and evinced 
the domination of a final impenitence. In 
the very arms of death he would destroy 
the living; on the threshold of the crave 
he would turn from the presence of bis 
God to make one more sacrifice to the 
enemy of mankind. Yet even that thirst 
for the blood of an illustrious subject, 
whose age he had left nearly childless, 
might not have been the last of the crimes 
of this unforgiving princ 
more elapsed (two o’clock in the morning), 
and the shadow of death was casting a 
deep and solemn gloom upon the royal 
chamber. The end now came. The final 
contest was brief; and, in » pulse’s throb, 
the spirit of the long dreaded King Henry 
was wafted to the presence of that Omni
potent tribunal where so many of hie in
iquitous judgments deserved to be reversed 
A death-bed has been described as 
the altar of forgiveness, 
and tears commingle as th< 
communes, 
absent from the dying couch of Henry 
Tudor, whose last, despairing words, 
chronicled by Anthony Browne, “All is 
lost!” expressed an awful consci 
of the retribution due to a merciless, sel
fish and remorseless career.

Some forty minutes after the King’s 
death, before the domestics could even 
partially recover from the dreadlul scene 
they had just witnessed, Lord Hertford 
and Sir William Paget had a conversation 
outside the apartment where the body of 
the dead monarch lay, still warm and hor
ribly convulsed in feature, the very sight 
of which made Sir Anthony Browne fall 
to the ground in a swoon. Yet Hertford 
and his friend Paget were made of sterner 
stuff. The subdued parley between the 
whisperers was the first access to a delib
erate perjury in relation to the late King’s 
“last testament.” Paget hesitated, and 
glancing at the door, half open, for a few 
moments looked thoughtfully at all that 
remained of his royal master, and told 
Hertford that his “observations were ill- 
timed.” The sudden appearance of Arch- 
bieho

arms.

onesummer woods,
! “The

I was earliest up, and latest out,
And always In some disgrace;

’Twas a Jaeket torn, and unlearnt task,
Bare feet, or a dirty face.

Off to the woods at dawn of day 
And lost on the hills at night,

The little black sheep of the household fold; 
And always In some sad plight.

I had stripes to take on every hand;
I had lessons In every book.

But nothing troubled me half so much 
As my mother's sorrowful look.

And oft when the house was dark and still, 
Angry and wakeful In bed.

1 have felt her kiss on my hot, dry lips,
And her hand upon my head.

THE PRIEST’S REVENGE-AN EPI
SODE OF THE FRENCH REVOL

UTION.

And I beard her say: “Is Jack aw 
Then what could I do but sigh, 

ng little brown arms about her neck, 
And whisper: “I’ll try! I'll try!

I'll try to learn, I'll try te be good,
Oh, mother, for your own dear sak( 

And when I failed I was sure to hear 
In the night: “Is Jack awake ?”

ake !”
Fll

One day, in the year 1793, the inhabit
ants of Fegreac and the surrounding ham
lets were assembled together to celebrate 
one of the solemn feasts of the Church. 
Father Aurain was at the altar; the holy 
words of consecration had been 
nounced; the God of heaven 
present in that rustic temple. The pi 
crowd was engaged in sileut adoration, 
when suddenly the dreaded sound of the 
tocsin resounded through the building. 
Instantly all the men in the church sprang 
to their feet; the women huddled trem
bling together; the priest alone showed no 
emotion. “My friends,” he said, “the 
Sacrifice is begun, and it must be finished, 
God is with us; let us pray. Pray, my 
brethren.”

Then, bending over the altar, he humbly 
struck hie breast, and consumed the con
secrated elements. Meanwhile the tumult 
outside increased; some of the peasants 
had hastily left the church, when a child 
rushed in, crying, “0 save him ! save the 
priest ! The soldiers have entered the 
village, and they are following close after 
me.’ The priest took off his chasuble, 
stole and alb. Two dragoons came to the 
door of the church; the priest, seeing them, 
quickly descended the altar-steps, and 
passed through the sacristy. In the church
yard he met two other soldiers, who at
tempted to seize him; but he dexterously 
eluded their grasp, and scaling the low 
wall of the cemetery, Reached the open 
country. The soldiers followed. As he 
was strong and active, he leapt over fences 
and enclosures of the fields. His pursuers 
followed and were rapidly gaining upon 
him, when he found himself on the pre
cipitous banks of a river. Without paus
ing to consider, he plunged into the water 
and swam across. When he reached the 
opposite bank, he looked back, and 
one of the two soldiers rushing into the 
water after him.

Continuing his flight, the priest ascended 
the hill that rose before him ; he increased 
his speed, and never paused until he had 
reached the summit. He is now out of 
the sight and reach of those who sought 
his life ; he is saved. But scarcely had he 
reflected with deep thankfulness on his 
escape from his pursuers, when a cry of 
distress struck his ear. lie paused and 
listened, and again he heard the same 
piercing cry. Hastily retracing his steps 
to the brow of the hill, he descried one of 
the soldiers struggling in the water, and 
on the point of sinking to rise no 
The priest, who had ever inculcated lessons 
of charity and preached forgiveness, who 
had taught men to return good for evil, 
was not deaf to the voice of an enemy in 
distress. With the same speed with which 
he had fled from bis pursuer did he 
hasten to his rescue.

When he reached the banks of the river, 
the soldier had disappeared ; but he plunged 
into the stream, and dived again and 
again to seize the drowning man. At 
length he re-appeared above the water, 
bringing back to land the senseless body 
of the dragoon, which he continued to 
chafe with his hands until animation was 
restored.

In a few moments the soldier opened 
his eyes, and, recognizing the priest of 
Fegreac, he gasped in faint accent, 
“What ! is it you who have saved me— 
you, whom I was pursuing, and whose 
life I had sworn to take ?”

“It is so,” said the priest calmly ; “and 
now I am your prisoner ; I have now no 
power to es jape. Do you still wish to kill 
me ?”

“I would rather die first,” replied the 
soldier. “ I will not touch a hair of your 
head. But how we have been deceived ! 
We have always been told that the priests 
were our most determined enemies : that 
they thirsted for blood, and breathed noth
ing but revenge.”

“My good man,” said the priest, “you 
now see whether we only thirst for re
venge. Every priest, nay every Chris
tian, is buunti to forgive his enemies, and 
to requite evil with good. In being able 
to save your life, I have been more than 
usually fortunate, that is all ; and I thank 
God for it. Thank Him also, and cease to 
persecute those who believe in God and 
serve Him.”

“Q°» 8° quick !” said the soldier ; “here 
come my companions : we soldiers can 
only obey. Fly while you can. I will go 
and meet them, and tell them you have 
escaped. They might not share my feel
ings. Adieu ! I snail never forget you. 
Here they come : save yourself !”

They separated never to meet again.— 
Youth’d Companion.

Honor and gold to-day are mine;
Yet many my memory keep.

And wonder and doubt how I have won,
I, each a little black abeep.

I could not atray from my mother’s arms, 
Was true for her love’s sweet sake,

And If I falter'd or failed 1 knew 
She would ask—“Is Jack awake ?”

r~
'

pro- 
was nows.- you ous

Now I have boys of my own to guide, 
And one Is idle and wild:

Doyou think i fumet the Pentium! hills, 
Tne days when I was a child ?

Ah, no! ah, no! my little black sheep 
More close to my heart I take;

And when be strays In the solemn night 
1 whisper: “IsJack awake?”

And very soon his little hot hand 
Beaks mine with penitent sigh.

He softly says—“I want to be good, 
To-morrow, I'll try ! I’ll try !”

i;j # ?
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THE WIZARD OF SAINTE 

MARIE. ooses. O friends and 
e voice of Okitori.

Wm. Beton In The Catholic World.
One mild, moonlight night in April, 

1648. the Jesuit missionary Father 
Daniel reached the western shore of Lake 
Huron. His well-worn shoes and tat
tered cassock toldVhat he had journeyed 
many a league, and, seeing near by a bed 
of moss, he was fain to lay down and pray 
himself to sleep, lulled by the voice of the 
whip-poor-wills. And while he slept the 
expression of weariness passed from his 
face ; he smiled; his lips murmured words 
of delight, for a golden vision had arisen 
before him. Again he was in his far-off 
ancestral home in Normandy ; strains of 
sweet music fell on his ear ; he beheld 
dear friends beckoning him to come to 
them; his father and mother, too, he be
held. In fact, all that might go to make 
life on earth a paradise came before him 
in this tempting, intoxicating dream. But 
by-and-by in the sky overhead appeared a 
great, flaming cross ; onward through the 
air it slowly moved towards the west, then 
just ere it disappeared below the horizon 
Father Daniel awoke. He opened his 
eyes with a look of bewilderment, as if he 
could not realize where he was, and as he 
gazed about him he heard the melancholy 
howl of a wolf. But presently the truth 
burst upon him ; more than a thousand 
leagues he was from dear old France, 
alone in the wilderness of North America. 
Then, making the sign of the cross, he said 
aloud : “Ad majorent Dei gloriam.” 
While he was wondering how long he had 
slept he heard, besides tne howl of a wolf, 
the sound of a human voice among the 
hushes, and in another moment an Indian 
stepped forth into the moonbeams. He 
was tricked out in his war-paint ; in his 
right hand he carried a tomahawk, and a 
solitary scalp dangled from his waist. 
“You are doubtless one of the pale-face 
medicine-men from the mysterious land 
of the rising sun,” spoke the savage ; 
“otherwise you would not be resting here 
so peacefully without any arms to protect 
you.” “I carry this, and I have no fear,” 
answered the priest, rising to his feet and 
holding up a little crucifix. Atsan—for 
such was the other’s name—smiled, then 
asked whither he was going.

“To Ossossane,” replied Father Daniel. 
“There I hope to found a mission of the 
holy church and to teach the red men to 
love one another.”

“Well, I hope that the Hurons of Ossos
sane will listen to you,” said Atsan, “for 
then they will forget how to be warriors ; 
they will become squaws, and my tribe 
will easily vanquish them.” “Pray, to 
what tribe do you belong ?” inquired the 
missionary.
“I am an Iroquois,” said Atsan proudly.
“An Iro<iuois ?” echoed Father Daniel, 

who felt a cold stream through his veins 
at this much-dreaded name. “Well, is 
this the first year that you are brave ? For 
I perceive that you have taken only one 
scalp. Or are you weary ol shedding 
blood?”

“I might have girdled my loins with 
scalps,” said the Iroquois; “but for a secret 
reason I have vowed during twelve moons 
to kill no more Hurons.” “You interest 
me ; there is some romance in you,” con
tinued Father Daniel, taking him by the 
hand. “And while I am going to preach 
the faith among those whom you call 
your enemies, yet I trust to meet you 
again.”

“It is possible we may meet again,” 
said Atsan. “And when that day arrives 
I shall perhaps tell you why my toma
hawk refuses now to strike any Hurons.” 
“Well, is it far to Ossossane ?” inquired 
the priest. “It is half a day’s march.” 
“Oh ! that seems a very short distance to 
one who has trudged all the way from 
Quebec,” said Father Daniel, smiling. “I 
have taken two whole moons to get where 
I am.”

“If you like I shall keep you company 
part of the wray to Ossossane,” pursued the 
lroquis ; “for there arc more wolves 
than one roaming through the forest, and 
you arc too brave a pale-faced man to be 
devoured by the wolves.” Accordingly, 
as day was beginning to break, the mis
sionary resumed his journey to the chief 
town of the Huron nation, and as lie spoke 
the Iroquois tongue pretty well, he 
deavored to give some instruction in the 
faith to his swarthy companion, lie spoke 
in simple, winning language, and when at 
length they separated within a couple of 
miles of the journey’s end they had be
come (piite good friends. “The Iroquois 
medicine-men are wise,” were Atsan’s 
parting wTords, “but they arc not like you; 
they teach us not to love our enemies.”

Some Hurons of Ossossane, who had 
been on a trading expedition to Quebec
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pirit of prayer 
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part in the final struggle
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>p Cranmer upon the scene gave 
dence to Paget. A terrible stormconfi

raged at tbe moment (three o’clock in the 
morning). A look from one to the other 
was understood. Still they feared 
another; nevertheless the first step had 
been taken. They had resolved to violate 
Henry’s “most Catholic will,” and to 
keep his death a secret for three days, till 
the conspirators hail arranged their pi 

Mr. Froude remarks that Lord Hertford 
“did not dare to make public the last con- 
versation he had with the King the day 
before his death.” This sentence contains 
a withering verdict, and is an exposition 
of the author’s sentiments as to Hertford’s 
actions at this time, not the less of value 
from its fortuitous candor. Another 
lion remains still unexplained:
Hertford and

one

hark ! Is it he calling you ?” Weepanee 
listened and presently heard her father 
shouting her name. “Flee !” she said, 
pushing Atsan awav from her. “No fur
ther than one hollow tree,” replied the 
Iroquois. And so saying he hid himself 
in an ancient oak a short distance off, 
while Weepanee advanced to meet the 
chief, who kept shouting her name in 
lusty tones. But not many steps had she 
taken when whom should she come upon 
—like a snake out of the grass he started 
—but Okitori, whose small eyes twinkled 
maliciously, and he seemed to rejoice in 
her confusion. “The sachem’s daughter 
is fond of solitude,” spoke the wizard. 
“She loves to linger by the fountain and 
admire her pretty face in its limpid 
water.” “I go there when I am thirsty,” 
answer el Weepanee.

“Always?” said Okitori, with a cunning 
grin. Then, pointing to one of her inoc 
casins, “but whence that blood ?” “Why, 

enough ! Can I have hurt my foot ?” 
exclaimed Weepanee in faltering accents. 
“Well, tarry here a moment while I go for 
a drink ; I, too, love Wolf Spring,” said 
the wizard. At these words Weepanee’s 
heart throbbed violently, and when in a 
few minutes he came back and questioned 
her about the dead panther she could 
hardly speak. “What has happened, my 
child ?” said Ontitarho, who now joined 
them. “You are trembling as if you had 
seen a demon in the forest.”

“A dead panther has scared her,” put in 
Okitori. ‘“The animal has barely done 
breathing, and its blood has spurted on 
her foot.

“Why, sure enough,” exclaimed the 
chief. “I wonder who killed it.” “I saw 
not whence the fortunate arrow

more.

am.
f
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“Well, well, never mind,” continued 
Father Daniel, who read in her counten
ance the inward struggle that was going 
on. “Never mind ; I shall say no more 
at present. But remember 
am one whom

;ner ques- 
iii unexplained: Did Lord 
Archbishop Cranmer read 

for the predoomed boy-king, Edward VI., 
at any period of his painful regal pupil
age, anything, even a syllable, from his 
father’s last “will and testament?” Or 
what explanation did they give him as to 
the special command to have him educated 
in the ancient Catholic church of Eng
land? Did they impart to the young 
King his father’s injunctions for Masses 
for his (the father’s) soul’s health, and the 
due maintenance of the olden religion?
Do the Protestant eulogists of Archbishop 
Cranmer approve of the unparalleled de
ception in this regard of himself and his 
confreres in the Council ? Do they appr 
the worst kind of 
lation of solemn
the bed-side of a dying man ?

It is worthy of remark that during his 
life-time King Henry had drawn up no 
less than eignty-six “last testaments.”
“The King had,” writes his devoted 
courtier, Sir Anthony Brown, “a great 
horror of death, and when some gloomy 
feeling visited nis Highness he generally 
began to think of altering his will and 
bequeathing more money for Masses for 
his soul after death.”

And now, in memoriam, here is a strik
ing incident, new, perhaps, to many of 
y our readers :

The royal remains being carried to 
Windsor to be buried, stood all night 
among the dilapidated walls of the Con
vent of Sion, and there the leaden coffin 
being cleft by the shaking of the carriage 
along a bad road in heavy weather, it was 
placed upon a stand, and after a while 
the attendants discovered that the pave
ment of the chapel was quite wet from a 
stream of blood proceeding from the

re.hI.*X".™3,ai65Tls ss
suddenly the men discovered two dogs ilia which will confer twJlicking up the King’s blood. The narri rap’id eùcceTsiÔn "Pou you ,n
tor—one of the royal household-says: ^_____ t-
“If you ask me how I know this, I mi ®?LIEF Ultimately a Cube. 
answer, William Greville, who could These are the successive effects of one of 
scarcely drive away the doge, was my :ce "l?31 4es:ervc(% popular remedies in 
informant.” The plumbers, whu were vl PT™”’ SotthFOJ? & Hyman’s 
greatly affrighted, corroborated the above f Dl8C0Veiy »ndDyspeptic Cure,
statement, which reforms an irregular condition of

The dismantled convent alluded to had îlpowela and liver invigorates the 
been the prison of Queen Catherine l°mach’ r,cn«"9 digestion, and changes 
(Howard), Whose exception took pUce U>e current.of the blood from ai sluggish 
five years before the corpse of her ruth- f“d ntq8,ÇUïe’ r?Pld,’and f?rt“lz"
less husband reached his temporary rest- stream bold by darkness & Co., 
ing-place. The reader will remember the DruKSlat8> Uundaa * 
denunciation of Father Peto at Greenwich A Common Annoyance.
Boyal Chapel (1633), in the presence of Many people suffer from distressing at- 
the haughty monarch and his then idolized tacks of sick headache, nausea, and other 
Anne Boleyn, when the fearless friar com- bilious troubles, who might easily be cured 
pared the King to Acliab, and told him to by Burdock Blood Bitters. It cured Lottie 
his face that “the dogs would in like man- Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., of this coro
ner lick his blood,” Some Protestant plaint, and she praises it highly.

r, my child,
you may in all things im

plicitly trust.” ‘ Oh! I know you are very 
good," answered Weepanee, with moist
ened eyes ; “and although I do not wish 
to become Christian, I will call Ossossane 
Ste, Marie to please you.”
Three days elapsed before Weepanee ven

tured anew to meet her lover at Wolf 
Spring; for whoever-he went Okitori fol
lowed with his restless, wolfish eyes and 
whenevershepassednearhimhe would ask, 
“Who killed the big panther I Who killed 
the big panther ?” lint on the third day 
towards sunset, while Father Daniel was 
giving an instruction in Christian doctrine 
to a number of converts, among whom 
the most devout was her father, Weepanee 
eluded the vigilance of the wizard, who 
was amusing himself by interrupting the 
priest with foolish questions, and stole 
away unobserved to the forest. She tapped 
on the hollow tree to call Atsan’s atten
tion, then began to bark like a puppy ; 
and presently out he came from the dark 
hole.
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! TO BE CONTINUED.
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New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880.
I wish to say to you that I have been 

suffering for the last five years with a 
severe itching all over. I have heard of 
Hop Bitters and have tried it. I have 
used up four bottles, and it has done me 
more good than all the doctors and medi
cines that they could use on or with me, 
1 am old and poor but feel to bless you 
for such a relief by your medicine and 
from torment of the doctors. I have had 
fifteen doctors at me. One gave

ounces of solution of arsenic ; 
another took four quarts of blood from 

All they could tell was that it
Now, after these four 

bottles of your medicine, my skin is well, 
clean and smooth as ever.

at the head of came ;
the panther seemed to drop from the 

” answered Weepanee. “Some 
y spirit from the Happy Hunting- 
1 must have sent it as a gift to 

Okitori," spoke the wizard, again smiling 
maliciously. “Its coat is superb ; I will 
go and fetch it home.” “Father and I 
will accompany you,” said Weepanee, 
who was determined, should the wizard 
track her lover to his hiding-place, to in
tercede with her parent for Atsan’s life, 
or else to die with him. Accordingly all 
three returned to Wolf Spring. But 
Okitori, albeit keen of eyesight, seemed 
not to observe the foot-prints which led 
away in the direction of the hollow oak ; 
while Weepanee kept pointing at a squir
rel which was j umping from tree to tree, 
and begging her father to shoot it. Where
upon tne guileless Ontitarho wasted half 
a dozen arrows on the little creature, who 
escaped unhurt, to Weepanee’s inward 
joy, for she took it as a happy omen that 
no ill would betide Atsan.

On the morrow Weepanee wras impatient 
to go again to Wolf Spring,jbut her father 
hade her stay and hear the now medicine
man discourse on the God of the pale
faces, Full of high hope was the heart of 
F’ather Daniel when he saw the crowd 
assembling in front of tile mission-house 
in response to the call of his tin kettle. 
“This kettle hath done many good things 
since it left old France,” he thought to 
himself, “hut nothing half so good as 
this.”
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skin sickness.- v L
Henry Knoche.

It is a remarkable fact that Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is as good for in
ternal as external use. For disease of the 
lungs and throat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
sores, it is the best known remedy, and 

ch trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand.
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Caution,
We advise all who arc afflicted with a

cough or cold to beware of opiates and all 
medicines that smother and check a cough 
suddenly, as serious results surely follow. 
Hagvard’s Pectoral Balsam loosens and 
breaks up coughs and colds in a safe and 
effectual manner.
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A REBUKE.

An Irish Protestant Bishop’s Poem*
troducee into the orations of Demosthenes 
and Cicero the unexpected jtax de mots, or 
playful vein of wit. running athwart their 
magnificent appeals to the patriotism or 
justice of their listeners. But when we 
say he was never a staid or serious monk 
we must guard our words against being 
misunderstood. Among the brightest 
sallies of fun, in the midst of laughter in
extinguishable, he was serious in an in
stant if he were consulted by those who 
needed his advice in matters spiritual or 
temporal. Every trace of the boisterous 
merriment was gone, and the quiet, ear
nest tone of heartfelt sympathy 
ways ready to bind up the brok 
and pour balm into the wounded soul. 
Those who saw him in his lighter moods 
could scarcely believe how grave and wise 
was his spiritual counsel, how he spoke as 
one whom Uod had commissioned to con
vey Ilis divine message to the troubled 
soul. As in the pulpit, so in the confes
sional, his exuberant power of fun was of 
great advantage to him. He 
an rapport with his penitents. He buoyed 
them up with his own wondrous buoyancy 
of heart; he turned their thoughts 
away from themselyes by his dashes 
of well-timed humor; 
the most diffident with confidence; 
he introduced thoughts of heaven 
and aspirations after God in such a genial 
and natural way that virtue became attrac
tive to those who had before shrunk from 
it, and religion could not fail to seem full 
of cheerfulness and joy when spoken of 
by one who was himself so cheery and 
joyous. The words which Cardinal New
man has written of St. Paul have already 
been applied most aptly to Father Burke, 
and we cannot do better than quote them 
again :

“His mind was like some instrument of 
music, harp or viol, the strings of which 
vibrate, though untouched, by the notes 
which other instruments give forth; and 
he was ever according to his own precept, 
‘rejoicing with them thut rejoice, and 
weeping with them that ween’; and thus 
he was the least magisterial of all teachers, 
and the gentlest and most amiable of all 
rulers.”

As one might have safely conjectured 
without being informed of the fact, 
Father Burke was a lover of little chil
dren. His own innocent soul reflected 
their innocence, revelled in their childish 
fun. “I am always happy,” he once said, 
“when I am with a little child.” He him
self had something childlike about him. 
He had that childlike faculty of being 
easily amused, that God often gives to the 

From Thu Month Pur® of heart, and that makes them full
w of simple merriment over the merest trifle,Wc are not going to attempt either a lighting it up with the joy of their own 

biographical sketch or a panegyric of the happy leurts" In the same wav Father 
great Dominican who has lately passed BuVke was always light-hearted, always 
away to lus reward. Ills biography we happy, always ready to throw him- 
leave to his religious brethren, wk wil 8e,f into thc Occupation of the hour, what- 
perform the task with the loving zeal of ever it might be, serious or playful grave 
familiar affection. A panegyric is not or gay. Nothing came amiss to him if it 
needed f;,r one so widely known and uni- ,,roVoted the work to which his life 
versally loved as Father Tom Burke. No devoted. As regards his own personal 
one who has listened to hi, voice but still predilectiuD8 he always rejoiced when he 
has ringing ,u Ins ears at least the echo of could retire into the peaceful quiet of his 
his powerful, graceful, winning oratory, convent, and there be alone with God.
No one Who has sought his spiritual guid- If Father Burke imitated his Divine 
ance but reverences hmias a.nan of singu- Maaler jn His love for children, none the 
Ur holiness and insight into the things of leaa did he share His love for the poor. 
Gcd. No one who has known him in the wheu he sailed for America, it is recorded
bu^ht rgr°. ePfu7l:co"e™Z of Us °l hinl tbatbe P-posely’sought out a 

T”, ,a, >r“tc,ul rccouecuo11 o' Bis 8h,p where there were many steerage pas- 
thoughtful kindness, the gentleness of his 8engers, and spent the greater part of the 
heart, his universal sympathy. No voyage among them, cheering them, corn- 
one who has encountered him in fortin them= encouraging them to be 
his playful moments but has now and faithf5l to their holy religion in their 
again been compelled to cast aside dull new home across the Atlantic. Needless 
care and distracting anxiety under the to say that he won the hearts of all, and 
irresistible speU of his innocent, merry man' an eye waa dim with tear8 ’when 
wit and plajful, guileless humor. they bid Father Tom adieu. As he loved

Yet we cannot pass him by unnoticed. the poor duri his lif 80 he ehowed his 
The greatest master of sacred oratory love‘ for them*’in his death. His last 
among English-speaking nations within effort, only a few days before his death, 
the present century has a claim merely when he could scarcely drag himself from 
on this ground to a few words in mem- off his bed into the chirch, and with diffi- 
0I7 ° , bla eloquence. A Catholic priest culty a8cended the pulpit stairs, was in 
who ha* by his genius earned for himself beh/lf of the poor. . .. It was in the 
a world-wide fame has a right to some church of St. Francis Xavier, Dublin, 
s ight tribute to his memory in the pages only a few daya befoIe his d’ath tha;
of a Catholic magazine. A Friar Preach- his last sermon was preached. Ilia ap- 
er who hasattained to such eminent success , touching and ‘pathetic in itself, 
in that which ia the special aim and object, £as ’aU the more touching and pathetic 
^distinguishing mark and character,s- becauae his utter prgatration 

tic, of his great Order, deserves to have unmiatak,bly evident to his hearers, 
h,s success commemorated by those who In fact, he could scarcely speak. It 
love, as all good Catholics must love, the wa8> inâeed, a mournful Ld touching 
nTfnL^füm11 St' UommlC' 'Ve Cun" sight to see this brave soldier of Chris?

F»thegr Thomas'Burke did not receive Pf™ ™
the name of Thomas at his baptism His %“ttnbom starnt^
baptismal name was Nicholas, and he took It*wa8 a f(!‘ne which summed up all hi 
the name of Thomas when he entered the life a 8ceDe of 6acriflce for Je9U8P Christ, 
Dominican Order, in honor of his patron j’t waa to bia d molher,8 trainin„ 
in religion the Angelic Doctor, who cast that, under God, he chielly owed his holy 
over him the shadow not of his name life and happy death, Her own piety had 
alone ft is needless to say that he was a inaared g^Ves without number for her 
sprightly, merry, mischievous child always 80n, In6 thc famine timcs ahe took a 
up to some trick or other, and often whole family of starving chUdl.en into 
incurring w-ell-deserved chastisement from the house and fed them, with her own 
his good, pious mqther, who was not un- cbildren makil them all kneel down 
mindful of the wise man s advice respecting and sa ’the Roa*ry before each meal. In 
education of children. On one mentor- after.life wheu £er «Nio» had become 
able occasion which m after life he loved famous, 'hU poor old mother waa dread- 
to talk of, a Franciscan friar came to his fal]v afraid Jthat he might be iujuIed b 
mother’s house to complain of one of the hia Wcess, and tbat Vanity might lead 
boy’s tnpks. The misdoing was regarded him tu dw’„ with ^isfactimi uuKllU ullu 
as so serious (especially as it had excited gifts. she used to say her Beads 
the good friar’s wrath) that poor Master *tautly for hl that he might not become 
Ntclad to take offhts shirt, and the whip vam ynd 80 fah a fro* God. 
was applied with such vigor that he was when he was in Galway, and the papers 
soon “clothed in rags of his own skm.” were loud in his praise, some one read out 
But first of all (and ,t was the same on a laudatory paLge in her hearing, 
similar occasions) his good mother knelt In8tead of being pleased at the notice *f 
down, and made her little boy do'the bim, she looked displeased, and said: 
Te,f,endtf.ben„m!dwhlm I®Peat,elüwlf “Never mind them, N*ic, my son: they 
Thee, O u"d aeu ’onrreaVcetkm>eetreï eame ^ bUckgUard that

used to join with all my heart,’’ Father But big Iemarkable humility made him 
Burke used afterwards to Bay, but the proof against any such assaults of 

1 °Wn wb’P the evil one. His humility showed itself 
Tf in various ways. He had a moat pro-„,!L|Wal 11- be waa !5arce found sense of the vanity and emptiness

0 d’, 'e WCnt,t0 H“mc of all worldly esteem and honor God 
Wth the intention of carrying into effect and the Churcl were his one thought. He
b* „-t J ,g n,eal’vVerVeT ? UniCr had praise and adulation enough8 to ruin

s° ®ny “an, but it never seemed8 to make 
^ d e-0t be' a”y impression upon Father Burke. It 

lteve that such a merry, mischievous, somehow slipped past him unnoticed. It 
?T8 ’ who had ever a wicked waa the wor£P QoPd had given him t'0 do
m b»8 65° a“d c®f*ld“ot Iealat which absorbed his thoughts. He had 

attraction of a genuine bit of fun, could attained that high level of the religious 
ever become a staid and serious monk. ]ife where self-consciousness, or rather a 
P?,SP,t«y,Wele Ilgbt; sta'.land.S,erl; consciousness of self, disappears altogether. 
2*} Butk.e ™leT waa' phe Wicked It was only when some attempt more ob- 
twüto never left his eye even when he vious than usual to glorify him at the 
?' Very Reverend Prior ; and the love expense of truth attracted his notice and 
nersev^" “?■„ bn?lsh, n!’ roused his ire that he paid any attention

lTd, -w,tb blm,.t> lU. h‘a (lealh. to such things. Once, in a large
work heP did SrDr°i A hl ,nvtbe .gTt pany- a man of bi8b Portion, of tie same 
most noble fiiohr» f di Someh^ ln bls name as himself, Tntroduced Father Tom 
Xl uT ,°,f el.0,lu“ce there was »„ a distant member of his family. “Not 
fs aT»rit»rd; r of,Iu 1Ve bumor ";h.,ch at all,” said Father Burke at once, with 
is a characteristic of great orators, and in- more of the brogue than usual, “sure,

hV Blu^ibe ! fulness which made it intensely interest-
,s vb . Tk6 ,bad learned humihty in , lug, and abounded in striking passages 
that best of schools, the school of suffering, i exactly descriptive of thc moral and in- 
Few men who continue in active work, teUectual dangers rife in the present day. 
as he did, have such intense bodily suffer- ' It has been remarked of him that his 
mg to struggle against, sometimes amount- eloquence was always devoid of exaucera- 
ing to an almost excruciating agony. A ■ tiou, and his every statement would h. 
few weeks before his death, one of the stood the must critical test. At the same 
Dominican Fathers who was taking him time there was an clan about it, a vigor- 
rouiid the church at Haverstock Hill was ous enthusiasm, a loving fervor which 
telling him the extraordinary number of carried his audience with him irresistibly 
panes of glass of the stained-glass windows, His language was never turgid or bom 
when he remarked, with a look of ( hastic, hut simple and unstudied: it 
mingled humor and distress, “I tell you derived its force chiefly from the intense 
tliere arv not nearly at> many jmus in that 
window as in my poor body.” For years 
his sullering had been almost continuous, 
owing to internal ulceration, But so far 
from beating him down, it seemed to 
rouse him to greater activity, and to 
evoke fresh bursts of drollery. While 
undergoing a most agonizing operation, 
he was more brisk and full of fun than 
ever. When be was about to be literally 
cut open, with a view to discover the 
character of the ulceration, he told the 
doctors a most absurd story during the 
preparations. He absolutely refused to 
take chloroform, prefering to endure the 
agony for the sake of that Master who 
had endured the agony on the Cross for 
him. While the operation was being per
formed, Father Burke, under stress of 
the pain, uttered a groan. “Poor fellow !” 
said a Protestant doctor who was holding 
his head, in kindly pity. “Don’t pity me,” 
replied Father Burke, quickly; “it is the 
best thing that could happen to me. If 
your friend Martin Luther had had a 
touch of this when he first began his tan
trums,he might have been in heaven now!”
Wheu the operators reached the seat of 
the ulceration, some one asked him 
whether he would like one of the Fa
thers who was his confessor to be sent for.
“No,” was the answer : “it is not 
sary; he has known my interior for years.
Besides there is an axiom in theology :
Ecclc&ia noiijudicat de intemis.”

Father Burke’s love of innocent mischief 
accompanied him to the last. Only a short 
time before his death he was coming over 
to England, and at Holyhead happened to 
be alone in a second class carriage with a 
small dark man, who somewhat resembled 
the portrait of Marwood. Presently, to 
the disgust of his fellow-traveller, a num
ber of laboring men came up to the carri
age, deposited their bundles, and ran off 
for a aiink before the train started.
“What a nuisance !” said Father Burke’s 
fellow-traveller ; “I thought we should 
have the carriage to ourselves. You 
a priest : cannot you make your fellow- 
countrymen go elsewhere ?”

‘ Certainly,” said Father Burke, “if you 
will leave me free to use what means I 
like.”

The man consented, and when the Irish
men returned and greeted him respect
fully, Father Burke made a significant 
grimace, aud pointing over his shoulder 
into the carriage, whispered to them,
“Marwood.” Then, turning to his fellow- 
traveller, he said, aloud, “Well, sir, did it 
ail go off well at Kilinainham ?” Th 
looked astonished, and answered doubt
fully, “Yes, very well.” This was quite 
enough. The Irishmen seized their bun
dles aud left the carriage with hot haste, 
as if the very devil were there. When the 
man heard of the trick that was played on 
him he was not a little wrath with Father 
Tom, who had the malicious satisfaction, 
after he had left the carriage at Chester, of 
seeing a crowd of curious aud inquisitive 
faces gather round it in order to catch a 
glimpse of the supposed hangman.

To say that Father Burke was an intense 
lover of Ireland is unnecessary. His visit to 
America, and the lectures he delivered 
there on Irish subjects did much to 
teract the mischief wrought by Mr. J. H.
Froude, who had come to the States with 
the express object of prejudicing the Amer
ican mind against poor Erin. Father 
Burke, on the contrary, had come across 
the Atlantic as visitor of the Dominican 
Order. When urged to reply to Froude’s 
calumnies, he objected that he had no 
books and no means of mastering the sub
ject. But a friend gave him the run of a 
well-stocked library, and the result was 
the magnificent series of lectures which 
are still sold in a popular edition in Eng
land and Ireland, as well as in the States.
The work he did in America was enough 
to break down any man of ordinary vigor 
and energy. He lectured and preached 
incessantly, sometimes three times on 
the same Sunday. In Boston »>n one 
occasion he addressed forty thousand peo
ple, and special trains were run from
neighboring cities for the benefit of those Professor Baldwin in his evidence before 
who desired to listen to his eloquence. the Richmond Commission, says unhesi-

The chief sources of his power as an tatingly, that never was the ill-feeling 
orator were his splendid action, magnifi- towards England stronger in Ireland than 
cent force, richness and rapidity of thought, at present. In America it is far stronger 
and marvellous dramatic power. He rarely still among the Irish and their descend 
wrote his sermons out and when ho did he ants. It has entered on a new phase of 
scarcely ever kept to what he had late. It is no longer the hopeless feeling 
written. Ilis eloquence was of that spoil- of a slave who perforce submits. It is no 
taneous character that will not brook the longer the reluctant dependence 
trammels of memory, lie mapped out whom we respect for his omnipotence 
carefully the main divisions of what he over us. There is a great alteration in the 

going to sa), and prepared the sub. tone in which Irish newspapers and Iri h 
of it, but for the form he was almost patriots write of England. Education 

compelled to trust to his unpremeditated has done much to bring about this change, 
eloquence and to his inimitable readiness The very concessions made to Ireland 
of wit. Ilis thorough acquaintance with done still more.
St. Thomas, his immense theological growth of the Celtic race in America and 
knowledge, and his wide information on other countries is perhaps the largest con- 
general subjects, stood him in good stead trilmting element. A new Ireland has 
when long preparation was impossible, sprung up beyond the Atlantic. The 
and his wonderful How of language never little isle which lies in ominous proximity 
concealed any scantiness of the ideas it to England's shores is no longer the chief 
expressed. On the contrary, if hi., Ian- dwelling place of the Irish race. Their 
guage held his audience entranced, the hearts ever remain there, it is true, but 
richness of thought underlying his words they themselves carry their country aud 
gave to his sermons a solid and lasting their faith with them into other lands, 
influence over the minds of those who and Erin breathes freely among the free 
listened to him. In this respect he was institutions of the New World, 
perhaps without a rival. Most great emigrant ship which carries away the 
preachers have weeks or months set apart peasants, swept from the estates, where 
for the preparation of their discourses, they had lived for centuries,
Massillon, Bourdaloue, and Segneri room for cattle or more remunerative 
preached (as was pointed out in the meet- grazing lands, adds to the strength of new 
ing held to inaugurate some memorial Ireland. Every act of oppression or 
commemorative of his genius) onlv on cer- cruelty at home has not only strengthened 
tain extraordinary occasions, and at long her Lauds but has added to her 
intervals of time. But Father Burke was increasing and ever multiplying army of 
always ready at the beck of any struggl- recruits. While the whole population 
ing nun or curate or parish priest of the United States has increased 190 per 
or charitable institution, while Ur j cent, within the last forty years, the 
the last ten years of hh life Catholic population, who are for the most 
an insidious disease was wearing j part Irish, have increased to the astonish- 
and torturing him with constant pain, j iug rate of 810 per cent. Since 1880 1 
But in spite of all this his power never told the inu ease has been 
seemed to Hag. Ilis sermon on the open
ing of the Dominican Chuich at Ilaver- 
stock Hill, though he was wretchedly ill 
at the time, and it was not considered as 
at all one of his most successful efforts, 
was nevertheless full of a deep thought

growing power in the States ready to sup ings physical effect, but it wmil.1 nhrei 
port them,and emboldened moreover, by calif the people of Ireland couldPcarrv 
their own succe-scs, the Irish have of late out the war « Irish cheer»! ir“W Y* NU ™ ? W‘y why keep So^d/^Ld ioïdtrî^d’ 

never attempted before. I hey are begin- nolice garrisoning the country I (hear
Thevar rav tl’a c<””cl1’.11-'" aa ”f l’”Wer. hear), lie merely stated the state offe“b 
fhtv an looking out for signs of weakness ing in Ireland was such that the neonie 
ill their foes. They are Umshuig their would break out in open iusurreciZ f 

■ a I t1” fo,r ,L' f,ra)'’ a"u L'u" tb, y 1,1,1 l'"wer, and vvliy was it surprising
8 Of \lr r>arn"l1l"1FVi1klrlli'|bCV tbat the representatives which these people

Of Mr. I aritell, Father Clarke say»:— sent there, in so far as language was cou 
He represents as no other living men do, turned, should break ouUuinsurrection 
tbe prevailing temper of Ireland, lie is when they find the manner iu which the 
w'ithT wi,‘“a!‘ ° D'Ut-K Inland, quick wrong» and grievances of their country 
with growing hope and 1 fear 1 must add were being dealt with I (Irish cheers)
,ta?r îfgiV(baUCM , ° al"lu'' alnce lbc But if we would know the true charkc- 
d*js of 0 Connell, has ventured to come ter of Irish feeling towards England we
let Tnlhe4 taceU df Fl ll? b dï,,,U8t look tie Atlantic and listen to 
let in the face of English dominion. He the words of Irishmen when free to speak
alone has dared to browbeat the English of England as they please. English read 
Ministry m the great English lV|,ai,ieut ers would stand aghast if they were to 
lie alone has gathered Ins party around peruse the columns of some of the most 
lum and Simply bid dehance to the tiles widely-spread papers of the States K
ath,ng«.r a '!,1™ wh,u„«1i* h,lri not the wild declamation of a few révolu- 
at him across the floors of the House of Douanes or demagogues, it is the exprès- 
Commons. Educated m England and in- sum of the calm, deliberate opinion ol the 
timateljr acquainted with English feeling, great mas. of Irish ami Irish-born citizens 
an English gentleman in that which gives of America. It is not to be found only in 
weight and influence tu an English assem- godless newspapers, but in many of those 
bly, always cool, always calm, always cour- which are distinctly religious. Side by 
teuus, he lights Englishmen with their own side we find a sermon by Cardinal Man? 
weapons and hidesja fiery temper and an ning or Father Burke, and tirades of abuse 
indomitable will under an imperturba- against England, breathing a bitterness of 
ble exterior, f am not m this estimate hate which I could not have believed had 
of the cause of Mr. 1 aruell s wonderful I not read them with my own eves 1 
success expressing merely my opinion. I need not tell mv readers that 1 react them 

but repeating what 1 have gathered with the^utniust pam and sorrow. Ire- 
from Irishmen who have watched events cord the fact of their utter alienation from 
Irorn a position of vantage. England and all things English

Add to this that he has a claim, passing When the Irish Hi,'hopsnprotest against
in Irish eyes the claims of justice. He I,as emigration as the chief means to be relied 
been kind to Ireland! He has identified upon for the relief of Irish destitution, 
himself with her wrongs ! He has made they are pleading a cause, to which, if no 
her sorrows bis own! lie has bid defiance other reason, England should listen from 
to the opposing ranks at Westminster, mere motives of self-interest. What 
and Rattled night and day, and all for policy more fatal to the Empire as an 
Erm a sake ! The one idea of his life for Empire than to foster with the money of 
the last half dozen years has been Justice the Empire a hot-bed of tierce hostility to 
to Ireland ! And what is more, for Erin England’s dominion and England’s sway, 
he has suffered.. fhe irun*bounl doors of to increase at tho country’s expense the 
KiUtiamham jail have closed on him for number of lier irreconcilable enemies, and 
Erin s sake ! He has been counted as a to place them where they can attack her 
criminal fur Erin’s sake ! He has unrestrained, now indeed with the weap- 
forfeited his personal freedom, uns of tongue aud pen, but with these 
fiis personal comforts, bis personal only as a prelude to more effective weap- 
aetivity, for Erin’s sake ! When men ona which they intend to employ ag 
wonder how Ireland in her poverty can her as soon as some important war l 
furnish so generous an acknowledgment her less able to repel their attack, or 
of all that he has done for her, they for- some other circun^tanee strengthening 
get how the warm Celtic heart goes forth their own hands or weakening those of 
with enthusiastic gratitude to all who show their foe gives them a chance of success
kindness to their country. in their long-nursed projects of

1 have w'andered a little from the ques- geance. 
tion which I proposed to my self in the Iu spite of the greatest good will, it is 
early part of this article—Whether there quite impossible for any one connected 
is a proximate hope of peace and prosper- with the English Government to win over 
ity for Ireland ? 1 return to it with some or satisfy, under present circumstances, 
reluctance, because 1 fear I must answer the Irish people. We cannot expect it for 
in the negative. Ultimately 1 am con- years to come, even if it comes at all. 
viuced that Ireland will enjoy the reward England has a long roll of misdeeds in the. 
of her long sufferings ami of her unbroken past to undo, peniaps to expiate. It is 
loyalty to truth. Uod rewards nations as only little by little that the cnangu can be 
such iu this world and it seems to be wrought She must continue for long 
almost a certainty that the time will come y ean a generous policy of prudent conces- 
wlien Erin will wear the crowrn to which sione. She must, at whatever sacrifice to 
she is entitled by her heroic devotion to herself, give to the people of Ireland the 
the cause of Uod. Nor does it need any possession of their own laud, so that it 
dragging in of the supernatural to foresee may be to the great interest of the great 
this. Apart from any but purely natural mass of the nation that peace and tran- 
causes, sne must in the end prevail. The quility should prevail. She must as far as 
Celtic race cannot fail to outrun the L* possible without injustice to the owners 
Anglo-Saxon ere many centuries have of the soil, provide at her own expense 
run their course. They will do so by the mid by a wise outlay of Imperial funds, 
very force of numbers. The average of & home for Irishmen in their own land 
grown children in an Irish family is five, mid not beyond tfie Atlantic. In Ireland 
that in an English about three. Allowing itself there is good land enough and to 
thirty years for a generation, it follows spare to furnish a sufficient inheritance 
that in a hundred years the descendants of for more than double the present popula- 
an Irish family will be three times more tion. 
numerous than those who spring from 
English parentage. I am not concerned 
with the causes of this difference : chiefly.
I imagine, it is owing to race, food, and 
climate. But one difference there is which 
tends more and more to tell in favor of 
the Irish, and that is their superior moral
ity. The vice so common, so almost uni
versal in England and in Protestant Amer
ica, not only tends to degenerate the 
Anglo Saxon race, but actually to reduce 
its members. The dislike to large familier 
which is prevalent at present in the upper 
class in England necessarily diminishes the 
population. Add to this that in point of 
quick intelligence the Celt is decidedly the 
superior of the Saxon, and though the 
intelligence has been long kept in check 
by the restrictions on education iu Ireland, 
and especially by the curse of Protestant 
ascendancy, yet it is now under recent 
measures rapidly developing itself. Iu 
other moral qualities he is at least fairly 
his match. Ireland lias therefore this se
curity for her success in the not very dis
tant future, that the Irish rate throughout 
the world are rapidly gaining on the Eng
lish.

[The Dublin Nation prints the following 
poem by Dr. Pluuket, the Protestant Bishop 
of Meath. The design of the poem, says tne 
Nation, Is to rebuke the miserable flunkeys, 
who, though born and bred ln Ireland, affect 
to despise everything Irish, and strive to 
pass themselves off as Kngllsh in all but the 
accident of birth, which they desire should 
be regarded as their misfortune aud not 
their fault. We have, unhappily, far too 
many of such mean-soufed creatures 
amongst us; they are not all of one religious 
creed; Protestants no doubt form the nu
merical majority, but the Catholic slaves are 
the most odious of the lot. Upon all of them 
Lord PlunkeVs patriotic “Rebuke" should 
fall with great force].—
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un heart earnestness of the speaker.
One of the most touching and perhaps 

one of the grandest sermons he ever 
preached was preached in London shortly 
before his death. It was on the Gospel, 
“This Man receiveth sinners, uud eateih 
with them.” The way iu which he 
painted the mercy of God and the sinner’s 
return to Him was masterly, and strong 
men around the uulpit were moved to 
tears. A good judge of oratory, and dis
tinguished lawyer, who had often listened 
to him, pronounced this the best sermon 
he ha I ever heard him preach.

If we were to point out what we believe 
to be the leading traits of Father Burke’s 
character, wre should sum them all up in 
his exceeding simplicity. True simplicity 
in its highest form includes all the other 
virtues. It is the reflex of the perfect 
simplicity of God, which includes and is 
all ilis other perfections. Simplicity in 
man, singleness of aim, abolishes self to 
ut God and

Ye sous of Erin ! who despise 
The motherland thut bore you, 

Who nothing Irish love or prize.
Give ear, I will not spare you i 

The stranger’s Jeer I do not fear, 
But can I pardon ever 

Those who revile their native Isle, 
Oh ! never, never, never !

;U. *

'j

That so refined and grand 
As you are, should belong to 

This very low and vulgar laud 
Is sad, and very wrong too !

But *tis too late to menu your fate, 
Irish you are forever—

You’ll wipe that shame f 
Oh ! never

was at once
*-•

ffrom off your name, 
r, never, never!

Well then, what do you hope to win 
In spite of all your labors,

By meanly cuttfng kith and kin 
And courting prouder neighbors?

Ah, no ! dear sirs, he sadly errs 
Who tries to be too clever,

Mark what I say, It will not pay—
Oh! never,never, never !

he filled

From Irish soil you love to roam,
But let me Just remind you,

You'll nowhere find a happier home 
Thau what you leave behind you ! 

The world explore from shore to shore, 
’Twill be a vain endeavor.

net* so bright you’ll never light, 
never, never, never !

nm
God’s work in its place, 

nus it includes humility, charity, zeal, 
prudence, ubedieuce, fortitude. It was 
Father Burke’s simplicity which made him 
the good, holy, humble religious that he 
was, and his simplicity perfected the won
derful natural gifts Uod had given him. 
In his oratory he was always simple : iu 
his dealing with souls he was always sim
ple : in suffering and in joy he was always 
simple. Even in his rollicking and almost 
reckless mirth he was always simple, aud 
his raciest stories always tended, liowever 
latent the tendency, somehow or other to 
promote the glory of Uod, to point some 
useful moral. The inimitable song on the 
celebrated Mrs. Smiley poured well-merit
ed obloquy on the shameless proselytism 
of Protestant bird’s nests. The equally 
irresistible story of Father Johnny ltuach 
and his sermon was, under the surface, 
eminently instructive. Father Burke, in 
his drollest moods, had always in view the 
service of his Master. In that Mas
ter’s cause he battled on bravely till the 
last, and the words of the wise 
pecting Israel’s sweet singer may be ap
plied,with but a slight change of meaning, 
to Father Burke.

“With his whole heart he praised the 
Lord, and loved Uod that made him : and 
He gave him power over his enemies. In 
all his jv'orks he gave thanks to the Holy 
One, and to the Most High, with glorious 
words. Aud to the festivals he added 
beauty, that they should praise the holy 
name of the Lord, aud magnify the holi
ness of God.”

I J
Ou see 

Oh ! 1:
fcGo point me out on any map 

A match for green Klllarney, 
Or Kevin’s bed, or Dunlo’s gap, 

Or mystic shades of Blarney, 
Or Antrim’s caves, or Shannon’ 

Ah, me 1 I doubt if eve 
An Isle so fair was seen 

Oh, never, never, never !

s waves, 
elsewhere— llt'CLV-

iWhere will you meet with lads more true 
And where with truer lasses ?

Those genial hearts, those eyes of blue, 
Pray tell me what surpasses ?

You may not grieve sued Joys to leave 
Or care such ties to sever,

But friends more kind you'll never find, 
Oh, never, never, neve

]

r !
And now my friends go if you 

And visit other nations.
But leave your hearts In Erin still 

Among your poor relations;
The spot of earth that gave you birth 

Resolve to love forever, 
u’ll repent that good 

never, never !

will

ainst
eaves
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FATHER THOMAS BURKE. veu-are man res-

wa-
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A JESUIT’S VIEW.

A I>Mhigui*he<l English Priest oil Ire
land and Irish-Ainerleans. !

HIS OPINION OF PARNELL AS AN IRISH 
LEADER.

The Rev. R. F. Clarke, editor of the 
London Month, the leading Catholic 
m?£azine of England, who is 
visit to America, has published in the 
Month a series of calm and able articles 
on the condition and prospects of Ireland. 
He has visited Ireland aud examined for 
himself. Ilis views deserve the attention 
of Englishmen, Irishmen and Americans. 
In his last article (the Month for Septem
ber) he gives pitiful details of the chronic 
poverty of Ireland, and showing the differ
ence between this and the accidental and 
temporary suffering in English districts, he 
continues:

But is not the cause too deeply 
to afford any hope of remedy f ' 
any chance of prosperous days for Ire
land ? of peace and prosperity where 
gloom and sullen discontent now prevail, 
breaking out here and there in crimes of 
violence and the curse of secret societies ? 
What are we to look for in the future ? 
Will there ever be harmony or love 
between Celt and Saxon ? I must not 
bring these articles to a close without 
some attempt to solve the perplexing pro
blem.

now on a

It is no sudden change, no violent 
measure that I advocate, it is the quiet, 
peaceful development and extension of 
what has already been inaugurated by 
the English Government during the pres
ent Session. The liberation of Ireland 
from her present miseries may in the end 
be brought about by means of emigration, 
but it will be a process of violence ana 
force which cannot fad to carry with it a 
thousand evils and a long scene of civil 
strife. If she is to be freed peaceably aud 
happily from the career of suffering, it can 
only be by England’s willing concession 
to her of the freedom she herself enjoys, 
by generous effort to wipe out the cruel 
injustice of the past, and to restore to 
poor oppressed Eiin, us far as is possible, 
the lands that were confiscated, and handed 
over to strangers, the religion that was

co un

rooted 
Is there

was

persecuted to death for centuries, the 
liberty which has been stamped under foot 
by those who took possession of her soil. 
Not only for Ireland’s sake, but for the 
sake of England, too, I heartily pray that 
the desire to do justice to Ireland, which 1 
am sure is daily growing stronger among 
intelligent and educated Englishmen, may, 
before it is too late, become the sentiment 
of the whole nation.

Agitation in Ireland has probably only 
just begun. The words of the Irish mem- 
bers do but faintly echo the feelings of the 
nation when, emboldened by success, they 
only declare that “the sooner it is recog 
ni zed the better that a state of war exists 
between England and Ireland,” and that 
“the people would break out into open 
insurrection if they had the power.” 
Take, for instance, Mr. Hcaly’s speech in 
the Ilouse of Commons on the famous 
“Sunday sitting” of the 18th of August. 
He is a fair representative of Young Ire
land and as suen necessarily carries weight. 
Englishmen would do well to remember 
that his words were no mere vaporing of 
angry declamation when he spoke as fol-

Answbr this.—Is there a person living 
who ever saw a caso of ague, biliousness, 
nervousness, or neuralgia, or any disease 
of the stomach, liver, or kidneys that Hop 
Bitters will not cure ?

Jacob Looi’kman, Buffalo, says he has 
been using it for rheumatism. He had 
such a lame back that he could do noth
ing; but one buttle entirely cured him.

Why go about with that aching head ? 
Try Ayer’s Pills. They will relieve the 
stomach, restore the digestive organs to 
healthy action, remove the obstructions 
that depress nerves and brain, and thus 
cure your headache permanently.

A Kvimirkuhle Result.
W. A. Edgars, of Frank ville, was a 

terrible sufferer from Chronic Kidney and 
Liver Complaint, and at one time was so 
bad that his life was despaired of. Ho 
was cured by four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

on one
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lows :—
This was a quarrel for life or death. 

This was the struggle of the Irish people 
fought out in the House as their fathers 
fought it out under different circum
stances ; and it was supposed that they 
could imftart into the proceedings of tho 
House all the refinements and mildness 
of language which might be expected in a 
discussion on the details of the London 
Water Bill. They were fighting for men’s 
lives, for their liberties, tneir homes and 
their families, and were they to be shaken 
t>y no emotions ? The English did not 
understand the position in Ireland. It 
was as much war between the two coun
tries as ever (Irish cheers). They were 
the exponents of the state of feelings 
which exist in Ireland. You could not 
expect from them in this House to do any 
thing but give expression to the feelings 
which inspire hatred and contempt for the 
Government of the great mass of the 
people in Ireland.

The sooner the fact was recognized the 
better (Irish cheers). The sooner it was 
recognized the better that a state of war 
existed between England and Ireland 
( Irish cheers j. It was not physical, be- 

1 cause the people could not give their feel-

!><

•t ,nEach
*:

Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Franklin, 
writer : “I was alllicted with pain in my 
shoulder for eight years—almost helpless 
at times—have tried many remedies, but 
with no relief, until 1 used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Uil. After a few applications 
the pain left me entirely, and 1 have had 
no pains since. Do not take Electric or 
Electron Oils, hut see that you get Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.”

A Great Sonree of Evil.

to make &
m

E
m

Every farmer will admit that one of the 
most destructive evils to good crops is 
that of worms or parasites that prey upon 
vegetable life; other species of worms in
fest tho human system and are productive 
of much suffering and ill health. Free
man’s Worm Powders will effectually rid 
the system of this trouble, are pleasant to 
take and contain their own cathartic.

;
am

more rapid 
still. The close, compact organization 
existing among them adds not a little to 
their numerical strength, and every year 
they are a more important element in the 
political world.

Encouraged by this consciousness of a

«
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light in which it can be viewed, the 
present Irish agitation, controlled by 
Mr. Purnell, is, to say the very least, 
ns justifiable, und us much deserving 
of outside sympathy and support, as 
any movement over inaugurated for 
the regeneration of a long outraged 
and oppressed people.

Since the prorogation of Parlia
ment the various political parties 
have been busy formulating their re
spective policies, the Tories and 
Home Rulers being the most active 
and earnest. In fact, if it wore not 
for its radical wing the Whig party 
hud lost every sign of life. We take 
our statement of Mr. Parnell’s policy 
from an independent American jour-

eet eattoift mitore men in Ireland towards the National 
League.

We do not by any means indeed 
take the editorial utterances of those 
Roman journals as official declara
tions of the opinions of the Holy 
Father on Irish polities, but wo do 
hold them as setting forth the exist
ence in the Eternal city and at the 
Vatican itself of a deep feeling of 
sympathy for the Irish race in its 
legitimate struggle for freedom and 
autonomy. Some few of our coun
trymen were, wo are sorry to have 
to admit it, last Spring led away by 
the misrepresentations of common 
foes of Ireland and the Papacy into 
sorry and short-sighted denuncia
tions of the Holy See. These de
nunciations pleased the enemy und 
injured the cause of Ireland. The 
National League has entered on a 
political struggle with purposes that 
it binds itself to achieve by means 
not only legitimate but commend
able. Whether the League fail or 
succeed in its efforts, Ireland’s surest 
guide as well as most faithful friend 
will be the sainted, far-seeing, and 
over to be honored Pontiff, Leo XIII.

larging the circulation of the 
Rkooiiii. We feel inspirited by the 
zeal of those good priests on behalf 
of Catholic literature to muke lur- 
ther endeavors to render Un» jour
nal a truly worthy exponent ..t Cath
olic teachings anil a more unflinch
ing dofcndoi of Catholic rights.

the friendship of Germany and has It is the jealousy of the powers of 
thereby forfeited the esteem and re- each other’s designs on Turkey that

prevents an immediate settlement of 
the Eastern question. But jealousy 
long entertained must eventually 
come to a head. Turkey’s falling to 
pieces of its own sheer weakness 
will certainly excite the cupidity of 
some of its powerful neighbors and 
bring them into collision. From that 
collision will likely come something 

The first effort of a tiuo French in the shape ot a definite settlement 
statesman were to secure the friend- of the Eastern problem, 
ship of neighboring states and sym
pathetic peoples. The radical leaders 
have made no such effort. They 
have, on the contrary, by a destruc
tive domestic and a shuttling 
foreign policy, offended every state 
whose friendship might bo of any 
value. The Spanish government 
and people have deeply taken to 
heart the offence offered King 
Alfonso—but we do hope that some 
change may soon take place in 
French politics that will drive the 
radicals from office, and that there 
may thus bo inaugurated on ora of 
true progress at home and of real 
friendliness abroad,

Published every Friday morning et 486 Rich
mond Street.

Rev. Joes F. Cor fey Editor.
Tho*. Coffey, Publisher * Proprietor.

Annual subscription
■lx months...............

Arrears must be paid helore the paper can 
be stopped.

of unaningard of the French. The loss will, 
however, be,not for the present at all 
events, so much that of Spain us of 
France. France is now practically 
without an ally or friend among 
the nations of Europe, thanks to tho 
suicidal policy of tho radical politic
ians who for some few years have 
controlled its affairs.
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L1TTSB FROM HI* LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

London, Ont., May 83,1870. 
Daaa Mu. Coffey,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
■■oord, I deem It my duty to announce tc 
te eubeerlber* and patron* that the change 

Of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
on# and principle*; that It will remain, what 

has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Kkcobd will Improve In useful- 
neesand efficiency ; mut T therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the elergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Hr. thomas Corny
Ofllee of the “ Catholic Record.”

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
I Si :

Wo arc still engaged in elaborating 
our argument on the position of Cath
olics in Ontario, in the all-important 
mutter of education, us compared 
w tb the lot in the same regard of 
minorities in Quebec, Manitoba und 
the North-West Territories. We feel 
rejoiced to know that our readers 
liavo thus far followed our state
ments with the elo-e-t and most ear
nest attention.

VICAHIATE APOSTOLIC Ob' PON
TIAC. THE SITUATIO.

I His Lordship Bishop Lorrain, 
Vicar Apostolic ofPontiac, returned 
to Pembroke on Monday, the 1st 
inst., after visiting the parishes of 
Brudenell, Hagarty, Doyles’ Corners 
and Momt St. Patrick. IIis Lord- 
ship everywhere mot with a very 
hearty reception, and generous con
tributions were in all those parishes 
made to the fund already inaugura
ted for the building of an episcopal 
residence at Pembroke.

Wo are pleased to learn that the 
Convent of Mary Immaculate in that 
town has entered on what promises 
to bo an unusually prosperous year. 
There arc, indeed, but few institu
tions in tho country as well adapted 
to the higher education of young 
ladies. Well trained preceptresses, 
a spacious edifice, and a salubrious 
site, are advantages of which tho 
Pembroke Convent can justly boast. 
These, in addition to the accessibility 
of Pembroke to all points in the 
Dominion, constitute claims to pub
lic support that will not, wo may 
justly hope, bo overlooked.

The Vicariate has just lost, in the 
person of the Ilev. Father Shecliy, 
for many years pastor of Osceola, a 
most excellent priest. Father Sliechy 
retires to enter u religious com
munity. He is replaced by tho Rev. 
Father Devine, late secretary of His 
Lordship Bishop Lorrain. Father 
Devine will be greatly missed from 
Pembroke, but goes to a sphere of 
labor where his zeal and merits will 
bo appreciated.

Wo are exceedingly happy to state 
that the bazaar in aid of the North 
Onslow building fund recently held 
at Quio village was the most suc
cessful affair of the kind 
ever held in the Ottawa 
country. The amount realized will, 
we are informed, when full returns 
have been received, reach tho large 
sum of 83,000. Father Cadigan’s ear
nest labors to make tho bazaar a suc
cess have met with deserved sunporl 
from the publie. The proceeds of 
the Portage du Fort picnic reached 
the sum of nearly 8900, instead of 
8700, as stated in Ottawa letter last 
week.
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nal:
“In British politics, Mr. Parnell’s party 

are, says the writer, the first to announce 
programme of their operations. It is 
from being revolutionary or violent, 

being summed up in three demands. The 
first contemplates the amendment of the 
Land Act (1) to secure the tenant the 
benefits intended by the Healy clause, 
which was meant to forbid the commis
sioners to take into consideration the 
improvements lie had effected when they 
are ascertaining what is a fairrent;and (2) 
to secure more favorable terms to tenants 
who wish to purchase lands. The second 
is a demand that the clauses in the Land 
Act for the purpose of securing an allot
ment of lands to agricultural laborers be 
made imperative and not optional, as at 
present. These clauses were thought a 
line stroke of policy at the expense of the 
Land League. It was supposed that they 
would enlist the half a million of day- 
laborers on the side of the Government 
and against the less than half a million 
tenants who compose the League. But 
Mr. Parnell heartily adopted them, know- 

borers are found

l.
LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARÏ.I llie
Bishop's Pala-ie, Kingston,^13th Nov.G882.

wtml*of r-omm»mlatlonPTo the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my dloreseln liehalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character.

far These statements, 
as may he seen by our copious cita
tions from official documents in

7?------- !

sup
port of every position wo have 
assumed, are beyond contradiction, 
in fact, we defy contradiction, and 
invite discussion as well, on the var
ious point» we have already raised as 
on those we intend to raise, feeling 
confident that our argument in favor 
of equal rights to the Catholics of 
Ontario is wholly unassailable. We 
ask our reader» of every shade of 
politics to sustain us in tho position 
we have taken, and can promise in 
return that instead of being educa
tionally ostracized the Catholics of 
Ontario will soon bo placed on a 
footing ot equality, in that respect, 
with non-Cutholics, secularists and 
infidels.

ÎS^yicloijlIieieclInnK rrimMhe'beel^wrlter» 
SUDD o cm*j^er fQT Sunday readings,

to acquire a tante for

-%■ AH JOUIi srkt«peeling 
help the j 

pure literature.
I shall be pleased If my Rev. Clergy will 

countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the II rook!) among their congregations.

tJAMF.a Vincent ('leaky, 
Bishop of Kingston- 

t for the C

r i\ »

IMPOSITION. OTTAWA AS CAPITAL.Mr. Donat Crowe, Agen
lxo Record _________

@rtttinHr iiccorfr. We take occasion to warn our 
readers against impostors ot clerical 
appearance, engaged in certain 
parts of tho country in embezzling 
public money by declaring them
selves collectors for churches and 
other good works across the water. 
The people of this country have quite 
enough to do hero without contribu
ting to tho assistance of people who 
require it not, but they have especi
ally every reason'to refuse patron
age to tho arrant humbugs who, 
from time to time, inflict themselves 
on us. If all the money that has been 
collected by imposters from confid
ing people in this country, for 
church purposes, were really ap
plied to church buildings there 
would bo no need of now calling 
for further assistance towards any 
work, however genuine. Wo have in 
this new and struggling country 
churches to pay for, others to build, 
schools and colleges to maintain and 
charities to support. When wo have 
done our duty in this regard, we 
may with some reason be called on 
for assistance, and then only in a 
legitimate manner, towards our 
brethren elsewhere.

Goldwin Smith says :
“The choice of Ottawa as the capital 

embodied in the constitution, is now by 
almost every one, except the Ottawa 
hotel-keepers, admitted to have been a 
blunder. All the three reasons for it— 
military security, fear of jealouaies be
tween the great cities, and dread of a mob 
ascendancy—were alike futile. Every 
politieal assembly requires to keep it in 
tone the tempering influences of general 
society, a critical strangers’ gallery, and 
daily intercourse with representatives of 
various interests and callings.”

Tho learned professor is assuredly 
very ignorant of Canadian history 
or ho had never penned any such 
absurd statement.

Tho city of Ottawa is in every 
regard tho best adapted of any Cana
dian town to the exigencies of the sett 
of government. We fail to see, 
nowadays especially, when tho press 
conveys tho substance of all Parlia
mentary discussions to all parts of 
the country, that a strangers’ gallery 
is essentially required to enable the 
legislature to discharge its duty pro
perly. The city of Ottawa may not 
indeed bo in a position to supply a 
gallery as msthetic as there could be 
found in other cities, but wo do ven
ture to claim that more intelligent 
audiences than those which assemble 
to listen to tho discussions in the 
Canadian Commons at Ottawa can
not be found in Canada. At tho time 
Ottawa was made choice of for the 
seat of Government Canada was not 
afflicted with tho presence of tho Ox 
ford professor. Had it been other, 
wise the perambulating system 
might, for tho sake of tho “gallery," 
have been maintained. We may, 
however, be permitted to doubt that 
oven the Professor's influence could 
have led to such a result.

r
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CONFIRMATION IN WOODSTOCK.

On Tuesday, the 10th inst., His Lord
ship Bishop Walsh, accompanied by Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, arrived in Woodstock 
and on the following morning adminis
tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
about 54 children, who hail been'prepared 
very carefully by Rev. Father Brady. 
After high mass His Lordship preached 
on the effects of confirmation to a very 
large congregation. There were present 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; Fathers La- 
monte, Irishtown; McKeon, Both well; 
and Hodgkinson, St. Thomas. The people 
of Woodstock were delighted to see their 
pastor, Rev. Father Carlin, home again in 
their midst. In consequence of ill health 
the rev. gentleman was advised a short 
time ago to rest from his missionary 
labors and in consequence he has been in 
Montreal for the last few weeks. Our 
readers will be glad to learn that his im
provement up to the present justifies the 
hope that he may very soon be able to 
resume the labors he loves so well.

ing that the day-la mainly
in Ulster or in the employment of large 
farmers in the South, and that the League 
would he strengthened rather than weak
ened by taking up their case. As the 
clauses have failed entirely of their pur
pose, the League shows its sincerity by 
demanding for them the efficacy of the 
law.

1

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON. lace
The third demand is that the members 

of the British Parliament shall receive 
compensation for their services. This is a 
League question, as a very large number 
of its representatives are unable to attend 
Parliament because of their poverty. A 
salary for members would greatly 
strengthen the thirty members who attend 
regularly to supp 
the Whigs and T 
Commons will resist the innovation, many 
as are the precedents for it. Were the 
members paid for their services, several 
British constituencies would elect work
ingmen to Parliament, and would do 
something to change the complexion of 
the House. Nothing but the disuse of 
payment of members keens the representa
tion of the people in tne hands of the 
wealthier classes, and gives an aristocratic 
tinge to British legislation.”

IIis Lordship Bishop Cleary loft 
his episcopal city on tho 9th inst. for 
Home, bearing with him a munificent 
contribution from hi» faithful clergy 
uml people to Peter’» Pence. Every 
portion of the diocese seems to vie 
with the other in it» efforts to »\vell

I

ort Mr. Parnell. But 
oriea of the House of

the contribution to the highest pos- 
»iblc figure. The re»ult is that Dr. 
Cleary will he enabled to oiler tho 
Holy Father one of the largest con
tributions ever sent from America 
for Peter'» Pence. The total, eight 
thousand dollars, ia made up from 
the following donations :

The '

> onence a

\\

I Thi» ia a just and fair estimate of 
Mr. Parnell's programme, a pro
gramme that has been ratified by 
tho people in tho largest, most en
thusiastic and most representative 
gathering for years held ia Ireland. 
The activity ot the Irish loaders and 
tho unanimity of the people have 
drawn Sir Stafford Northcote, tho 
British Tory leader, into the arena of 
Irish politics. Sir Stafford has en
tered on an Irish campaign which 
ho would fain hope to see crowned 
with tho same happy results for his 
party which a few years ago at
tended Mr, Gladstone’s Scottish cam-

Mngston .... * 760.00 Morrisburg........ 55.0C
Alexandria.. . 182.0,1 Napnnee.............. 10(1.00
Belleville........... 358.00 Perth................. 29200
Brewer's Mills 33 9» Pleura ...............150.00
Brockvllle . ... 400.05 Prescott.............294.35
Camden ............  125.UU North Tyendtn
Cheateryllle---- 95,00 nga ................ 71.86
Cornwall .......... 436.00 Smith'. Falls . 226.65
Chrysler ........... 56.(0 81. Andrew’s.. 110.00
Ermevltle.........  150.00 81, Raphael's. . 866.00
Sraukfort.......... 6 ..oo 8t Margaret's. 350.00

Jque........ 85.00 Wllllamstown.. 375.00
ville.. .11531 Trenton.............. 250.00

100 oo South t'vendln
110.00 aga........................150.00
79 20 Westport...........  111.00

150.06 
2,030.00

We extend our heartfelt congratu
lations to the clergy and laity of 
Kingston on this magnificent demon
stration of loyalty and devotednoas 
to the Holy See.

J EEL AM) AND THE VATICAN.

A few month» ago when the anti- 
Irish and anti-Cutholie press of tho 
world «ought to place the ever faith, 
ful Irish people in antagonism 
towards the Vatican, wc took a very 
clear and pronounced stand on tho 
subject o' the relations between Ire
land and the Supremo Pontiff. We 
wore then told that the Holy Father 
had condemned Iho Irish in their 
struggle for national autonomy and 
legislative indopondenco. We de
nied, even before wo had seen tho 
text of tho circular upon which this 
view was said to bo based, that tho 
Holy Father would or could condemn 
his faithful Irish children in their 
battle against the most perfidious of 
governments and his own deadliest 
foe. Cardinal Simeoni’s circular was 
intended lor the clergy alone, hut its 
text bcir.g given^to tho public by a 
political reprobate, without soul or 
honor or conscience, a charlatan and 
conspirator worthy to rank side liy 
side with the Keoghs and Sadleirs 
of a past generation, it was of course 
distorted to suit tho purposes of Ire- 
land’s foes. That the Cardinal had 
a perfect right to issue such a circu
lar to the clergy or that tho Holy 
See had an absolute and unassailable 
right to condemn any political agita
tion striving after an unlawful pur
pose, or seeking a lawful one by tho 
use of unjust means, no man, especi
ally no Catholic, will deny. Against 
the savage misdeeds of a few wicked 
and designing 'men amongst tho 
Irish, some of them in tho pay of tho 
government, thojHoly Father did 
indeed raise his voice, and his Irish 
children gladly and; read ily gave oar 
to bis every order and every counsel.

We have.,from*,.the beginning 
maintained, and do now maintain, 
that the Irish agitation lor national 
autonomy, under the leadership of 
Mr. Parnell, has boon always and is 

conducted within legal and
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The insult offered to King Alfonso 
by tho Parisian mob affords undie- 
putable evidence of tho weakness of 
the French ministry, which certainly 
should have protected a friendly 
sovereign from outrage. Tho inci
dent is regrotablo in every regard, 
but especially as creating ill-feeling 
between tho French and Spanish 
nations. France has enemies enough 
without making any more. But, 
however blamable tho Parisian

THE OTTAWA MAYORALTY.
paign on behalf of the Liberals. Hia 
published utterances on the Irish 
question thus far reported are char
acterized by an intemperance and 
narrowness unworthy, if not the man, 
at least tho position he holds. Tho 
effect of his appeals to bigotry and 
ignorance has boon manifested in 
deeds of tho most deplorable violence 
on tho part of the savage Orange 
rabble of Belfast.

Tho following despatches speak 
for themselves:

Belfast, October fi.—After the torch
light procession last night in honor of Sir 
Stafford Northcote, the Orangemen 
smashed the windows of a convent and 
two newspaper ollices.

Belfast, October 7.—A lady in the con
vent, the windows of which were smashed 
by the Orangemen on Friday, has since 
died from the shock. She was ill at the 
time.

MUST BE GOT RID OF. PROTESTAEWo are quite happy to learn that 
there is likely no opposition to be 
offered to Dr. St. Jean for the May
oralty of Ottawa for 1884. Dr. St. 
Jean makes an excellent civic officer, 
and ns a representative French Can
adian Catholic is fairly entitled to a 
renewal of confidence. Wo trust 
that his election will bo unanimous. 
Wo may in this connection remind 
our Irish Catholic friends of the cap
ital that it will bo their turn to sel
ect a Mayor for 1885. It is indeed 
an early warning, but an early 
warning is salutary in giving time 
and opportunity for a good selection.

THE STATE OF TURKEY.

Ever since tho treaty of Berlin, 
Turkey has sunk deeper and deeper 
into the slough of anarchy. Weak 
enough before that time, tho Otto- 

ompifo has since rapidly lost 
what feeble strength it 
possessed, and is to-day in such a 
state of deplorable impotoncy that 
none could regret its removal from 
existence but for tho complications 
such an eventuality should occasion,

But, hesitate in presence of tho 
difficulty as they may, the time is 
fast approaching when tho great 
powers of Europe must step in to put 
a term to Turkish anarchy. A 
temporary very justly remarks that 
the Sultan's goyornment has been 
completely discredited by tho results 
of tho late war with Eussia and that 
with Oriental governments discredit 
is ruin. Those governments have, 
indeed, no claims on tho affection of 
their people, whom they oppress be
yond endurance. Their administra
tive arrangements become quite in
effective when not supported by the 
strength of an active despotism. For 
Turkey, it is rightly said, that tho 
time has ccmo again when 
man there does that which is right 
in tho sight of his own eyes. Brig
andage is, of course, rampant, and in 
one town tho whole body of civic 
officials were, some weeks ago, 
riod off into tho mountains and 
retained for ransom,
Armenia that is badly governed, but 
every province in this wretched 
empire, from Arabia to Albania.

The militia force in its present 
form has never counted us amongst 
its admirers. We have never, how
ever, denied or ignored the fact that 
it includes in its ranks some of tho 
boat and most patriotic of our follow- 
citizens of all origins and creeds. If 
it has not achieved success it is not 
through any fault, vyo believe, of the 
militia taken as a whole, but through 
a defective system of organization, a 
still more defective system of train
ing, and a most defective system of 
government, 
chief of tho force ia, for instance, an 
Englishman, a very embodiment of 
insolent savagery and ungovernable 
tyranny. Since his arrival in this 
qquntry a few years ago, he has 
Acted as might some Turkish Pascha 
with the fellaheen of Egypt. His 
latest is a quarrel with Col. Williams, 
M. P. for East Durham, whom ho is 
said to have grossly offended at a 
late militia banquet. The Mail, al
luding to this latest escapade of im
ported boorishnoss, says:

"General Luard belong» to tfie nnteach- 
able class. An uncivilized temper and 
rather inferior manners have rendered him 
personally unpopular with the force. And 
his severities of language and severities of 
conduct, all, as a rule, out of proportion 
to the occasion and the offence, nay* made 
the hope of an improvement in discipline 
out of the question. The force moehn 
their commander as a rather ridiculetM 
tyrant with all the will but none of the 
powers of a Fantee chief, If they hold 
together it Is for the sake of their officers.

If the Government are considering the 
case of General Luard, we hope they will 
give it very serious consideration. He 
nas become a nuisance to the force, 
to the public, and the press. He 
makes the militia service ridiculous by his 
antics. And unless the Government can
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pop
ulace and the French government 
for the insult offered to King Alfonso, 
there is little doubt that the

1

li young
king, by very marked indiscretion, 
exposed himself to tho ill will ol tho 
French nation. Alfonso gave deep 
offence to Franco by his fraterniza
tion with her deadly enemy, 
late letter to tho Montreal Gazette, 
Mr. John Losporance very tersely 
sums up the French hostility to the 
Spanish prince :

1. Alfonso is a Bourbon and has French 
blood in his veins.

2. France was the refuge of his grand
mother (Christine) and of his mother (Isa- 
bella) when they were driven into exile. 
The former has her grave in French soil 
and the latter resides in Paris.

3. Alfonso himself waa brought up in 
France.

4. It was at Paris that the Spanish 
Crown was offered him, while from Paris 
to Marseilles, and from Marseilles to Bar
celona, he was acclaimed King by the 
French people.

6. He went to Germany at an “awk
ward" time, and against the will of his 
Ministers.

0. He accepted the Honorary Colonelcy 
of the 12thThlans—the German regiment, 
of all others, the most obnoxious to 
Frenchmen—on account of its 
cord.

7. That regiment is stationed at Stras- 
bourg, in the heart of the loved and the 
lost territory.

8. And—the worst aggravation of all— 
Alfonso was actually on his way from 
Brussels, through Paris to Strasbourg, to 
review that regiment.

None of these causes, as explained 
by Mr. Losporanco, not- all of them 
together would justify tho insolence 
of tho Parisian mob, nor excuse tho 
culpable weakness of the govern
ment. There remains, however, tho 
fact that Alfonso has been seeking

man
1 then

In a

Tho coramander-in-
f 1
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THANKS.

c. con-
We feel under a deep debt of grat

itude to the bishops and clergy of 
Eastern Ontario for their kind en
couragement and support of the 
Record. It is indeed pleasing to 
to have won tho approval of these 
learned and devoted prelates and 
priests. Wo are under special ob
ligations to His Lordship tho Bishop 
of Petorboro, an earnest and 
slant friend of this journal; to the 
learned Bishop of Kingston, who has 
so kindly given us the benefit of his 
groat influence; to His Lordship th 
Bishop of Ottawa, for kind and most 
acceptable encouragement and ap
proval extended both in private and 
in public; to His Lordship Bishop 
Lorrain, Vicar Apostolic ofPontiac, 
for kind and repeated commenda
tions of our paper; to the priests of 
Kingston, Peterboro, Ottawa and the 
Vicariate ot Pontiac for their 
ous and efficacious assistance in on-

A campaign opening with un
truthfulness, violence and murder 
does not assuredly commend itself 
to favor. In fact, tho whole civil
ized world has been seized with hor
ror at tho savagery of tho ôrango- 
mon whose aid Sir Stafford North
cote has invoked in his war on Irish 
independence. From Romo wo are 
happy to see come words of good 
cheer to Ireland in this her hour of 
bitterest struggle. Despatches from 
tho Eternal City inform us that tho 
Osservatore Romano, tho Pope's offi
cial organ, editorially deprecates tho 
aggressive conduct of tho Orange
men in Ireland, and arraigns tho 
British Government for permitting 
tho outrages they have committed. 
The Moniteur dc Rome, which, it is 
understood, reflects tho Pope’s views, 
also, wo are informed, deprecates 
the aggressive attitude of Orange-
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constitutional methods. A groat 
movement cannot bo judged by tho 
acts or opinions of a few claiming to 
form part thereof. It must be judged 
by the professions of its leaders and 
it- 05vn public declarations of policy. 
Viewed in this light, tho only just
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supply a remedy for him, by improve
ment or abatement, we give them fair 
warning that the House will act with a 
good deal 
session.’*

We hope indeed that the House 
will at its next session take very de
cisive action in reference to Gen. 
Luard. It is but duo to the people 
of Canada that the House demand 
his immediate removal. English
men and others will always be read
ily welcomed here by Canadians, 
but no stranger will bo comfortable 
hero who looks on Canadians as in 
any respect inferior to other people.

which thu teacher has nothing to do in tin* gvt over two stubborn facts. One, the 
school. And correspondingly, the natural uon-nttemlauce of numbers of children in 
relation hat ween the teacher and the the Common Schools. The other, the iu- 
pastor is violated,by a legal proscription; crease of juvenile criminals, lie says, 
the latter is nut iveogni/.t d in the school in reply to the first, that the disinclination 
room, and would dare to interfere there- of patents to send their children t > these 
with at his peril; because all cl rgyme.n -chuols is no valid objection to the school 
are said to be sect iriatts, ii consequence wyhiem. And in reply to the recoud, that 
of all forms of religion I» mg *»*« taiiait, if crime lus increased it cannot he as- 
neither of which are i c >gui/cd by the Mimed that the schools are the cause, 
State. s.ncu it cannot he shown that young criin-

Herein lies the r«asuii, why, 'N oi. -ide nais have been regular attendants in 
of the Atlantic, the tvnc.liei U i qoiled to them.
be a religious and well «••! mated man ; Now, it lias never been pretended that
prepared by years of di.viplin- t-o Ins the schools produced young criminals, 
vocation; is selected h\ he m-->t com- The accusation is llrat they do not prevent 
petent authorities; after having as-.ed r - crime. There is a wide difference between 
peated examinations; and is afterwards a negative and a positive accusation, and 
subjected to con- aui Gn\uniment inspec- it can not he supposed that the Chief Su 
tion; and why also, the eh.mis are de perintendent made an unintentional 
nominational, and to the clergy of each mistake. One of his favorite themes has 
denomination is entrusted the manage- been the tendency' of free schools ami 
ment of their own schools.” universal education to prevent crime. 1

find in his first Report for 1845 0, the 
following

“There are, therefore, nearly 92,911 
children of school age attending no school 
whatever; a statement too startling and 
alarming to require any reflection from 
me, and sufficient to . ■ .>unt for much of 
the crime that swells our criminal calen
dar, and entails vast expenses, besides 
numberless other evils upon the

portions ihe protection, privileges, and 
financial aid of the legislature. The har
mony' which then prevailed, was the 
natural result of spontaneous agencies 
adapted to the wants, necessities and 
desirts of a mixed population. This 
the old Canadian system ; there was noth
ing puritanical in i's aims or character. 
General in its purposes, it aimed at the 
universal education uf the children of the 
Province. Iu the ordinary and natural 

uf events it would have all the

lUOCKSK OF KINGS'!OX.fear. We cannot, we must cun’eh*, 
much in the Wnldvns'um wcleni- 

asticul constitution cindnuve tu 
order or morn I v irnc -t no-*, 
its adherence to thu Cuttlen-ion of

80 i The IIMiops Departure for Home-* 
Farewell AddresK—Large Purse 

To Carry With Him.
of unanimous decision next

As tu

I’m m I'lie Whig, Oct. S.tho Reformation, wo uiu«l vui'lom 
total ignorance in regard thereof, 
for in our limilo.l muling of history 
wc huvo never met with any suvh 

we have

VcKtentsy morning HI* Lordship Bishop 
f'lviiry held h e.milrmatIon servtco at 
l.imgiihoro, giving the apostolic rite to 85 
uhllitr.-n. Failiur Me Williams was highly 
complimented upon the prompt ami under- 
hiundlng answers of the candhmtes.

In the vvenliv.' at the Itosury Horvlee tho 
1‘aiml Knryellval was read, and the Bishop 

ruKsed tho people, explaining the nature 
ut the rosary and also of the pastoral he was 
about to leave behind him for the study of 
the people. He look an a live! lunate farewell 
of the congregation, ami announced that he 
had named Mmislgnor Karrelly, of Belleville, 
as ailmlulst ratio oftlie llocose in his absence, 
and had also made him Vicar that his power 
should not only he exercised In the Bishop’s 
absence, but would also temporarily be pro
longed In cum* of ilealh or resignation. The 
benediction of the Blessed Haerament was 
administered by Father Kelly, Bishop’s 
Kveretary, assisted by Fathers McWilliams 
and sprat t.

Nil: HKI’ART’. KK OK III* 1.01' 1)8111P.
His Lordship will leave Kingston to

morrow by the afternoon hunt lor Cape Vin
cent and go direct to New York, from which 
port he will sail Wednesday. Ills Prlv 
Secretary, the Kev. Father Kelly, will ac
company Many of the clergy ami laity 
will assemble to see the Bishop oil", Including 
Monsignor Farrellv, of Belleville. Tho 
chancellor of the IMooese, Father Twohey, 
will transact general affairs, and consult tho 
administrator In Important matters.

Bishop Cleary arrived In Kingston 111 
April, lsKLaml though allowed throe years 
to visit the parishes and confirm and In
spect, has already completed that duty, be
sides nearly expunging the diocesan debts, 
Issuing several Important pastorals, carry
ing through Ills tlrst synod, and forming 
throughout tliel parishes the useful confra
ternity of tin* Holy Family. His has uot 
been an Idle time.

confession. Couiociotis 
indeed heard of, but never of one 
generally accepted by reforme 
Tho Waldetmiah here-y in any

acourse
development it required. “But,” says 
Mr. Dallas, “the year 1850 witnessed the 
introduction of the New England lion-re
ligious element, the non-political office of 
Chief Superintendent, independent Boards 
of School Trustee», elected by household 
(male and female) suffrage, and compul
sory local taxation on propelty for the 
support uf free schools ; accompanied by 
polemical essays, setting forth the moral 
and scholastic virtues and achievements 
of the New Englanders, as surpassing any
thing recorded iu the annals of either 
ancient or modern times. Then com
menced those feuds and heart-burnings by 
which the last seven years have been sig
nalized, and thence the defects, the incon
sistencies, the perversion of facts and con
cealment uf results. Of the Massachusetts

T*.

oa*e
dates from u pvrio 1 long uni«rior to 
tho reformation. It* 
from th«* beginning prolonged pov
erty in thu very same sen*o 
munity of goods is* to-day advocated 
by hocialihts and others. They also 
deniud the authority ot the Pope, 
tho doctrine of purgatory, that of the 
invocation of the saints and claimed 
for nil members of the Church the 
right to preach. They have 
been in existence for nearly seven 
hundred years, and do not us yet 
number quite sixteen thousand. 
Their*s is indeed a withered and life
less religion, a system sure to be eut 
down and east into tin* fire.

adherents

TIIE SITUATION IN CHINA. »s corn- Dr. Ryersun protended tint his was 
based on the best systems oMablidied in 
continental Europe. But herein lie was 
guilty of the grossest pvrver-ioti of fact. 
He examined these systems with the fixed 
determination of finding in th in what
ever he could akin to the Puritanical sys
tem of New England and «1 i regarding 
the rest. The French gov eminent in 1833 
adopted the German system upon the 
recommendation of two such eminent 
authorities ns M. Victor Cousin and M.

The former was sent to Ger-

Thinga are far from a settled con- 
dilion in Chinn and popular feeling 
in that empire may at any time 
prove too strong for tho government. 
The present very strained situation 
in China is, we claim, largely due lo 
British jealousy of French assertion 
of rights. China never looks upon 
any class of foreigners with any 
other fooling but jealousy. When, 
therefore, foreign nations act against 
each others’ interests in relation with 
China, they hut strengthen Chinese 
hostility towards themselves collect
ively and individually. To give our 
readers an idea of tho state of feeling 
in Chinn towards foreigners, wo now 
place before them a late despatch of 
thoN. Y. IloralJ correspondent at

C0U11-IIOW

Abo the “Addressee on Free Schools,” 
contained in the Report for 185*2, arc em
phatic on the efficacy of schools to pre
vent crime. Vet we have the Chief Su
perintendent ignoring, in his Report for 
IN50, one ol his most favorite doctrines. 
Why this want of candor ? What is to lie 
gained, in the long run, by evasion I 
Nothing. The accusation still cornea up, 
that iln* present school system does uot 

wnt juvenile depravity and vagrancy, 
fins was the purport of Judge llagarty's 
charge to the Grand Jury on the Stli 
March of last year. The learned Judge 
did not sav, nor even insinuate, that the 
schools produced crime. It is, therefore, 
a most disingenuous proceeding for the 
Chief Supeiinteudent to try and pervert 
Judge llagarty’s perspicuous and un
equivocal wolds. He dares not in the 
face of facts to the contrary, assert now 
what hi* propounded, as above, in 1845 (?, 
ami 1852, and on many occasions since. 
The fruits of the system are the reverse 
of what wete predicted. Juvenile crime 
keeps pace with the progress and duration 
if the secular school system, and the 

Chief Superintendent driads to look at 
the. fruits of his own handiwork; and, to 
avoid the disagreeable ordeal, he affects 
to mistake the nature of the charge 
against it.”

Guizot.
many to make a thorough study of the 
subject, lie did so, and on his return 
submitted an honest statement of his

system, Mr. Dallas says :
In 1837 the Massachusetts Board of 

Education was formed. Following the 
example of France, an agent was dispatched 
to Germany to get the information re
quired for the organization of a system of 
Common Schools fur the State. Unlike 
the observant Cousin or the profound and 
philosophical Guizot, Horace Mann could 
not perceive that the opposite and antag
onistic elements of society are of divine 
ordination, and intended fur a specific and 
good purpo-e. It did not appear to him 
requisite that legislation should conform 
to the wants and necessities of a people 
professing different religious creeds. And 
to this is to be imputed the wrong shape 
which the Common School system of 
Massachusetts assumed. What he adopted 
from the Prussian Law, was the universal
ity of education ; government aid ; local 
assessments ; and compulsory attendance. 
He rejected the parental character of the 
teacher ; claimed fur the State the light to 
assume that character ; and, as a necessary 
consequence,theteacherbec une, thereby, a 
secular and mechanical State machine ; 
religious instruction was discarded ; the 
influence of the clergy was proscribed 

was created on the part of 
compelled to pay for the 

support of schools to which, for conscien
tious reasons, they could not consent to 
send their children. Mr. Mann either m.s- 
uudeMood, or assumed to misunderstand, 
that cardinal principle jf the Pestalozzian 
and Prussian system, that united religious 
teaching is the'rule, and separate religious 
teaching the exception ; for he represented 
in his reports and writings that the Prus
sian Common Schools were non sectarian ; 
taking the exception for the rule, and 
misleading those who relied on him as an 
authority ; as well as causing fatal mistakes 
to copyists who were not sufficiently con
versant with the subject. The Massachu
setts Normal Schools being only Day 
Schools, as the students do not board in 
them, there is an absence of anything 
approaching to a training discipline. 
There are no State inspectors. The result 
is that, between the incompetencv, jeal
ousies and personal objects of the local 
authorities, and the vagrant character of 
the teachers, the complaints of school 
tions are endless and incapable of redress.

THE ijl YUX BAZAAR.
observations, which resulted in ihu passage 

of the education law of 1SJ3
Tho Bazaar hold in tho Quyon village on 

behalf of the It. (’. Church there was quite 
a h access. Wo have been informed that 
about $301)0 was realized. The voting on 
the cane amounted to $ 1122.85 tho figures 
for the three candidates standing thus:

Me Adam $807.95; Davis $172.55; O’Don- 
null $111.85. At the drawing on Thursday 
night thu 27th. iust.,|tho organ full to tho 
lot of a young man named Armstrong living 
in the township of Aldlivld, who for about 
two hours that evening withstood tho 
blandishments of two fascinating young 
ladies to buy a 50 cent ticket. At last he 
was persuaded to buy and behold tho organ 
fell to his lot.

(if tho three cows, one fell to the lot of 
How FathurMcCarty of l’lant agent,the other 
two to residents of tin* Quyon villagu— 
Mrs. Win. McLean, ami Michael Gavau. 
Thu cooking stove was drawn by a young 

from Renfrew, and tho outtor by a 
boy in Renfrew.

The rille fell to tli<* lot of Michael Smith 
of Fitzroy. A. M. Maefarlano of Bucking
ham won tho gold watch; Mr. John Boheu 
of Onslow got a nice set of parlor furniture; 
Mr. M Adam got thu meerschaum pipe, 
lvirxvuii’s ball where tho drawing took

intense interest being manifested in the 
proceedings. Pontiac Advance.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. iv:M Dallas
exposisthis fact in telling language:

In 1831 says he, M. Yin n Cuu-iu was 
deputed by the French G v. iimimt to 
examine the system of «-ilueatioii existing 
in the several German Si t v-, <nd io the 
same year he presented • •• aboi at t* report, 
explanatory of the nan* i d character of 
the German teachers; tin* -vstein uf train
ing pursued for the purpo-e of funning 
that character; the parto ip.itiou of the 
clergy in the work of «•duration; the de
nominational character of the Cuiutuoli 
and Normal Schooie; the exceptional pro
vision for separate religi us instruction 
in localities where the population was not 
sufficient to suppôtt more tlmu out* school; 
the rules for the granting -f government 
aid and relating to local a*>e>smeiits, and 
general inspection; and c included with a

i • r its ado. tion 
the. Pri-sian School

IV.
Having dwelt at such length on the 

laws on education in (Quebec and in the 
North-West, let us now proceed to an in
vestigation of the school law of Ontario 
as it at present stands. The present 
school system uf this Province had for 
founder the late Dr. Ryeison, who, with 
indisputable tuleut, combined an arrogant, 
autocratic and unbending spirit deeply 
imbued with hostility to Catholicism. 
How this man was ever permitted to 

exercise the despotic sway he

Hong Kong.
Tho correspondent save:
“1 have just returned from Canton. 

Affairs there are in a very critical con
dition. The populace is greatly excited 
over the result of the Logan trial. Com
munication between the English quarter 
and the city is entirely cut off’, Inceudi- 
ary placards arc posted on the walls of 
the viceroy’s palace daily, and are torn 
down by the police. They proclaim that 
should the French fleet threaten an at
tack, the mob first of all will kill all for
eigners ami destroy their property. The 
mob is ripe for rebellion. Mandarins of 
the highest rank are irsulted and spat upon 
while going through the city. Troops are 
being drawn from the outlying furts^to 
guard the palace of the viceroy. The 
foreign quarter is safe, being under the 
cover ot six gun boats, including the 
United States steamer Palos. The Juni
ata was expected in a few days from last 
Saturday. The viceroy’s interpreter 
called on me at the residence of Mr. 
Charles Seymour, the American consul at 
Canton, bringing an invitation to an audi- 
ence at the palace on Tuesday afternoon. I 
was subsequently requested uot to come as 
the viceroy could nut guarantee my safety 
in the journey through the city. Much 
uneasiness it felt by foreigners elsewhere. 
Even in Hong Kong precautions have 
been adopted. Arms for volunteers have 
been deposited in two hanks. Ihe night 
patrols have been increased.

If there had been no interference 
witli France tho latter nation would, 
while asserting its own rights in 
Annam and elsewhere, have also up
held the interests of all European

assume or
so lung enjoyed in educational matters in 
Ontario, were at the present time incom
prehensible did we uot hear in mind that 
Dr. Ryerson knew well how to manipu
late the elements of bigotry always at com
mand, especially in his day, in Ontario. 
Constituting himself a sort of no-Popeiy 
athlete, he kept the air filled with rumors 
of war on the public schools. He could 
discern menace where none w as meant, and

woman

strong recommendation l 
in France, declaring 
Law, as a whole, ‘‘ihv m- -i 
sive ami perfect h*ut>ia 
garding primary instri'v tun” 
had any knowledge. I m 
a measure, framed <u. •

The Ryereonian system has now been 
in operation for more than thirty years.
What has it done, may we ask, towards the 

I diminution of crime I lias crime dimin- 
Prussian Law w»i,,.r...t,.1-d ... ih.-CW bhud in proportion as the system extended 
her of Deputies hv M G.uz t. ami iu 1833, I its ramifications? Is there not ample 
after having had all i - -i.-tau.s minutely evidence at hand that crime of the darkest 
discussed, it received th«* l.yiH dive sane i :illq deadliest character lias obtained a 
tion. In the word- uf M Un'* ' : rcal foolhuid this Province ! Not in-

“ihe teacher is summon»* ! no-n hv the 
parent to share his authority ; this author
ity he must exercise, with tm- rame vigil 
ance and almost wi h 11n* same affection.
Not only is the health ot the children 
committed to him, but the cultivation of 
their affections amt inivMueuce depends
almost entiiely on him. * * * You must twenty years ago wrote : 
be aware, that in codi.In.* a child to your education must ever enlist the sympathies 
care, every family expe.-i» .liai yon will d eIcite the lively solicitude of every 
pend him back an h"nv> man; the country, . , »i ne «ilfithat he will he mai H a gu-.i citizen. You order of the clergy as well as of the par- 
know that virtue docs i. -i always follow cuts and friends of youth, 
in the train of knowledge, ami that the «it was the proud boast of the citizens of 
lessons received by c lldren might he- this State, who laboied more than any
come dangerous to them *eie they ad- other to obtain legislation to establish and
dressed exclusively to the understanding, endow the common schools, that when 
Let the teacher, therefoie, bestow his first they were once in successful operation, the 
care on the cultivation <•! the moral quali- criminal statutes would he a dead letter ! 
ties of his pupils, lie must unceasingly There would be no more offences against 
endeavor to propagate and establish those morality, law, or order, 
imperishable principles of morality and man more implicitly believed.
reason, without which universal order is were heavier pecuniary sacrifices impostd Now that our grand cathedral is ap- 
in danger; ami to sow in the hearts of the by the legislature or submitted to by the proaching completion an effort is being 
young those seeds of viitue and honor, people, than in the vain attempt to realize made to purchase a new organ which will 
which age, riper years, ami the passions, this Utopia. The system has hail a fair be in keeping with the magnificence of the 
will never destroy. * * * The intercourse trial for considerably more than a quarter structure. The Children of Mary attached 
between the tench-r and parents can not of a century, in this, and in other States to the Convent of tho Sacred Heart in this 
fail of being frequent. Over this kind- 0f the Union. But what is the result ? city have taken upon themselves the task 
ness must preside; were a teacher not to A.re crimes diminished ? Are they commit- of specially aiding to raise the necessary 
possess the respect and sympathy of the ted, especially in their most aggravated funds fur this purpose. On the evening 
parents, his authority over their children form, only, or mainly, by the uneducated ? of Monday next they have made ariange- 
would be compiomised, and Lite fruit of The answer to this question is returned to ments tu give a grand concert in Victoria 
his lessons lost; he cannot, therefore, be us from the Senate Chamber, the hotel Hall. T his will be no ordinary uctertain- 
too careful and prudent in regard to these dining-room, the streets of Washington, ment, some of the best talent ot loruuto, 
connections. * * * Nothing, besides, is the offices of state and county treasuries, Hamilton, ami London having promised 

desirable than a perfect understand- the counters and desks of hanks, the jail assistance. >\ e earnestly hope our people 
ing between the minister of religion and and the jury room of Ilawesville, Ky. will attend iu large numbers and thus 
the teacher; V.oth are in possession of moral Education without religion is not at all show their appreciation of the labors ot 
authority; both require the confidence of or only a questionable boon. The hand those good ladies who are sacrificing so 
families; botli can agree in exercising over and heart must lie educated, as well as the much of their tune and attention for the 
the children committed to their care, in mind. Domestic education and the good purpose of adorning a .
several ways, a common influence.” example of parents must be added to the which in a short space of time the

instruction of the school room. The in- people of London will feel justly proud, 
justice of taxing Cathodes t-> support
schools fiom whien they derive no benefit, U pier grove,
must cease, and the use of their own ■—
money be allowed them to educate their f, J. Gillespie, Esq., is agent for the 
own children. Or, if this cannot be, the (jATaoLIC Record in IJptergrove. Our 
Common Schools should bo placed on such 8ubsciibers in this section may pay their 
a basis as that Catholics may profit by ftcc0unts to that gentleman, 
them without the sacrifice of faith. I heir —» <■» » —
religion, tho work of God, tho religion "The Spiritual Betrothal of St. Cather- 
that conquered Paganism, and Mam, and wit,, fl,e Infant Josus," is the name of
barbarism, must not be reviled as anapos- ,,|a 0f t)le Detroit Art Loan, and is tho 
lacy, while sects that sanction divorce, and (|f i>0]ic i,e0 XIII. This rare old
deny the future pumshment of the wicked h ^ .r i ,anied hy thc following
and lessen Gospel truths the most essai- , u-jq,,. Holy Father sends, with his
tial, and books that teach open and shamef , Deautiful painting for your
leas immorality, rccewc the suffrages of „
thef”Sloriy.“»“'tg^5,5^^ihl! 'Th, Catholic Examiner of Brooklyn
confidence and admiration of the pupils. eight-page form and is now

Can we Canadians learn nothing from .gaue^ weekly, it is one of our moat 
neighbors. Do we not sec that they welcome exchanges, and wo hope a good 

suffering from moral and social evils measure bf prosperity will attend the new 
which thc public schools, instead of arrest- venture. , n . . .
ing, merely aggravate Î There is not in ha^^~t^e,u,)jeCtP07'"disante" a,uo"gst 
Ca: ada a more earnest admirer of repub- ^ moBt iearn(,d men, and has not yet 
lican institutions than the writer, nor one, been Bettlod. Bishop Moran, one of the 

would fain believe, who more sincerely greatest living Irish antiquarians, thinks 
wishes well to the American people and St. Patrick was an Irishman, uot only by
government. But no man gifted with any f' K r.i re. ok Martih

observation ran deny that with the steady Ku, i,y it„v. Wm., Htanx; 13 mo., 113.i>p.
growth of tho evils that now afflict Amer- lilss’to aui pious souls In
L »............

clay Bt., New York.
A $115.00 Organ for $49,75.

■

and oppeeition 
all wno were

now,lutl thu whole «'veiling,
.t

CONFIRMATION.in the face cf suppositious peril in
dulged himself in loud and unnecessary 
thieats that served his purpose, that of 
retaining, as long as it could be retained, 
complete ascendancy 
system of Ontario. Some idea of the 
intolerant spirit of the Ryersonian system, 
as devised and controlled by the late Chief 
Superintendant himself, may be formed 
from the words of an able writer in a 
pamphlet on the school law published in 
1858 and addressed to the governor-gen
eral himself. Mr. Dallas, the author, thus 
expresses himself in relation to the sys
tem introduced by Dr. Ryerson :

11 is Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa ad
ministered continuation on Sunday last 
to twenty-five young lady pupils 
Convent of Notre Dame du Sacre Cœur, 
Rideau St., Ottawa. The ceremony was 

than usually impressive. His Lord
ship addressed the children in terms of 
happy persuasiveness.

We arc indeed happy to learn that the 
attendance at this institution is greater 
this year than ever before. The number 
of hoarders is one hundred, while the total 
number of young ladies following the 
various courses is about two hundred and 
fifty. Thin is indeed ample evidence of 
the esteem in which this splendid Catho
lic educational establishment is held by 
the public at large.

deed directly, by means of the public 
school system, but because of the absence 
of sound religious systems of education.

Dealing with this very same point, the 
late Archbishop of Cincinnati, more than 

‘‘The cause of

of the
over the school

sec-
Seven years’ experience of the working 

of the Common School Act of 1850, and its 
Amendments, exhibits a continuous series
of protestations and remonstrances, re- gy^tem which, begotten of narrowness and 
rdby’KditT^hJntt^ Prejudice, nurtured in puritanical bigotry 
ceivedLny other notice than contempt, and hatred, was three and thirty years 
nor any other reply than insolence from ago foisted on the people of upper 
the officer who preside» over the school Canada to the great injury specially of 
department in this section of the Pro- Catholics. This system presupposes the

B.ÆSS.<
sible neither to Parliament nor to public ing of children, and therefore materially, 
opinion. My own case furnishes an ex- nay| essentially, differs from the systems 
ample of the manner in which objectors nrcva]ent ;n Europe at the time of its

U—. ™.. 1. v.„ d-,1,
inconsistency of clergymen officiating in a elucidated by Mr. Dallas. His statements 
purely secular system from which relig- concerning education in Europe are not 
ions instruction is discarded, 1 was said now unfortunately, so applicable as at the
l ^;>dePnt;8in0tendeed to°Psecured the time he wrote. He nevertheless so clearly 

monopoly of this year’s electioneering sets forth the difference between the 
business to the clerical editor of the Christian and unchristian systems, that we 
Church, and his coadjutors.” At another civc his words:
—for questioning the justice of a com- b ,
nulsory school assessment, such as that in “In order to be able to appreciate pro- 
Toronto, without its necessaiy counter- perly the distinction between what is 
cart compulsory attendance, I was termed training by European educators, 
accused of being actuated by mercenary and what it is supposed to mean by Amer- 
motives in order to save my property ican School authorities, it is neces-ary to 
from taxation. For pointing out the observe that the distinction ltse.f consists 
irreliitious tendency of primary schools in thc admission, on the one hand, and 
on an exclusively secular besis, I was denial, on the other, of the parental char- 
called a “sceptic writer,” and said “to be acter of the teacher. It will be observed, 
scentical as to the Christian religion itaelf.” in the evidence here appended that 
And when I showed, from an exposition wherever the teacher is invested with the 
of the principle, operation and practical attributes and functions of the parent, 
results of the school system, that it was and is assumed as a parental substitute, 
imported from Massachusetts and was the precautions and vigilance exercised in 
designed for a Republican and Unitarian selecting suitable persons, and preparing 
community, and proved from official them for that important office is a neces- 
statistics that it had failed there and was sary consequence in all cases: and for this 
a failure also here, the only reply was, also, it follows, that wherever this idea of 
that “the professed facts of this pamphlet a parental substitute exists, there we iind 
are fictions, so far as they apply to our the obligation on the part of the teacher 
schools, and so far as they relate to my- to impart to children the religious faith, 
self personally and to the Normal School.” creeds and doctrines of their parents; and,
I have cited my own case here, not as ex- moreover, another collateral consequence 
ceptional, but as a specimen of the uni- is the co-operation of the pastor, as the 
form treatment which others have re- religious superior of both the parent and 
ceived who, like myself, have not felt dis- teacher. I wish it to he specially noted, 
posed to submit to a species of school in perusing the extracts which follow, 
despotism, which begins by violating the that thc prominent - given tu the religious 
sacred right of conscience, and ends iu the element in the elementary schools of 
lucrative emoluments enjoyed by the Europe is an inseparable feature of the 
chief functionary whom the law has in- acknowledgment that thc teacher is a 
vested with arbitrary and absolute power, substitute for the parent. Iu contrast

with this I am desirons that it should be 
as carefully noticed that on this side of
the Atlantic only, whether in the United j tQ be H t from thc land. But as early
ha.stassumed<the*Mucatiotnal dutiM^Vthe 18r’8-,lle wrilur al” !l'1y clt<jd "'ns al,lc Save tho children and you will “vc the
parent, theteacher is a f.mctlmary of thc to dispel the illusions created by these ill- nation, is the sentiment we can commend
Itate; a secular ag„,t only, in tile work fouuded statements. to out neighbors, «3jh.ch tf we de .re
of education, for th. «-on, as it is Mr Uall , hen speaking of Common to save ourselves, we must Lkow.se put to
assumed, that the State itself is a secular ^ ^ l m l uvenile criminals said- practice. ____ _____________.—■

the moat promising of Protestant equal to its share of the grant These ' “At page 31 of the last Annual Report, Judge T=m»cY|t1lefib‘‘t.b’,Ud°iedhreccntlv"
•communions in Italy, Catholicity in schools, whetherProtestant,or Catholic, be- pr0MriMir(!|igj„u„ instruction «declared is an amusing example of the way m er of On «tea A. Mrosmson, a ea y,
that country has evidently little to ing on equal footing, enjojed in just pro- to being to the paient at home, and with which the Chief Superintendent tries to n Nona k, . . .

states in tho Chinese empire proper. 
But Britain, it seems, cannot permit 
any state, especially France, to as
sert its just rights abroad without 
intervening in a manner to bring 
discredit on itself and to inflict in
jury on the interests of civilization.

Such is the nature and character of the
ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.Never wan any 

N ever

PROTESTANTISM IN ITALY.

Protestantism seems after all to 
take no hold on tho Italian people. 
Through a non-Catholic source it is 
learned that from some statistics 
which have recently appeared con
cerning Protestant communions in 
Italy, it appears that the Waldcnsian 
Church has now 15,537 members;

ordained

mure

sacred edifice of

eighteen;evangelists, 
clergy, sixty-nine, of whom thirty- 
eight are ordained preachers for 
Italy, exercising tho functions of 
their office in fnrty-rrao churches and 
thirty-six under-parochial churches 
or chapels. Tho year’s expenditures 
amounted to 117,041 francs. The 
theological school at Florence was 
attended by seven students.

The Waldonses are, it must bo re
membered, a very old sect. They 
do not indeed seem for their age and 

pportunitios to make any decided 
advance. A Protestant writer, how- 

claims that tho figures tor 1883

We have heurd it -qated that it was thc 
uf thc late Ilun. Ueurge Brown,purpose

had lie remained iu office in 1858, to have 
de-patched the late Hon. Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee to Europe to study the various 
systems of the continent and report on 
the adaptability of the best amengst them 
to Canada. Had Mr. McGee been so sent, 

should not to-day be suffering from 
the present one-sided and ineffective sys
tem, against which the Best men uf all 
classes arc now protesting. The truth is 
that this system was first devised to maim 
and finally kill Catholicism in Upper 

And it must be admitted that

we

Canada.
with a people less devoted to religion than 

it must have worked the results in

ti
ours
tended by its authors.

Dr. Ityerson, at thc time of and imme
diately after the introduction of the 
system, promised great things from thc 
moral standpoint to the people of Upper 
Canada from the new system. He pre
dicted a diminution uf crime and a rapid 
and steady growth uf good citizenship. 
In fact, with the statu substituted for 
divine and parental authority, vice was

ourever
show that in every respect as against 
1881 there was a very encouraging 
progress, the work in all the five dis
tricts of the evangelization field hav
ing been quite successful. Of the 
Protestant communions in Italy, by 
far the most promising, he declares, 
is the Waldcnsian Church; its firm 
ecclesiastical order, its moral earn
estness, and its adherence to tho con
fession of tho Reformation, qualify it 
before all others for the difficult 
work of evangelization in Italy.

If the Waldcnsian sect bo indeed

are

new

Prior to thc introduction of the law of 
1850, Catholic and Protestant schools in 
Upper Canada were on a perfectly equal 
footing—they were supported by rate bil^ 
aided by an annual grant from the provin 
cial revenue, on condition that each county 
should raise by local taxation an amount

163
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la tt fNrtà WfctteY NI FHBBCH U AURA*.
la It wortB while to Jostle e brother,
_ Bwlnghl» load on the rough road ofllfoT „ CONTINUED.
I* It worth while that we Jeer at each other, “Before concluding, I took the crucifix, 

In $S2“r*“ 01 lbal we w” 10 lhe which I had laid on the bier, and dieplay- 
God pity ue all la our pitiful plight. >ng it to the crowd, ‘Behold,’«aid I to them,

°3,Æo;,i.**aiTîo1rÜîthl: M.eri. feel Wo.ewho^

n a fellow goes down ’neath IiIm load on intentions are Hincere and pure ; lie known
Pl.MliTh.art, word, are keener than tbe 11 wiU »«* &’k if

ateel, we have followed the form of prayer
And mightier far for woe than weal. adopted by the greater number, and the

journey, religion Ini,st in faehion, but whether 
the tide, have embraced that which our conscience 

showed us to be the best and the true one. 
Hide 7 Razakamady had the courage which Uod

T . requires, and in spite of the favours show-
^il.t,htehreTe,,;:laU,t1l?ng ^"oïKL plain, »=d on the partiz.ns of the religion 
Man, and man only, makes war ou hi* opposed to that of Uod, he asked for bap-

And’laughs in hi, heart at hi. peril and in,{,h.e fli‘hf,ul to his engage-
pain, mentfl. It is that which made him

Shamed by the beasts that go down

Wbe

Were It not well In this brief life’
On over the isthmus. down Into 

We give him a Itoli 1 natead of a serpent, 
’Ere folding the band* to be and abide 
Forever, and aye, In duet at hi*

we

on the pected amongst you, and it is that which 
will give him glory and happiness for all

la It worth while that we battle to humble eternity,’teSSSrr m2hr
Humbled, indeed, down Into the du*t. Rosary ; all replied to the Malgasian Ave

Maria ; and after every decade, we sang a 
verse of some canticle, accompanied by 
the harmonium. In the evening, about 
eight o’clock, we had another long meet- 

s I a y|f ing ; after I went away the weeping and
_ ‘ 1,1,11 /'llHe the singing lecummenced in right earnest,
The Greatneks of Humility.—St. and never ceased till midnight. The next 

Zita, placed by reason of her lowly birth morning 1 paid a visit to the house. I 
m a position obscure, or vile even, accord- sang a little, and made them recite six 
log to the views of the woild, knew how times the Pater, and the Gloria Patri, then 
to lift herself by faith to the sublime I left my tl ck logo and celebrate Maas at 
heights of sanctity. She passed her life in a league’s distance, at the village of 
domestic work, the object of haired and Androhibe. On my return to Am bo 
calumny : her humility wan too greal? it soa, I found a greater crowd than the 
was said, to be real ; it was sheer hypocrisy, evening before ; besides nine Fathers, a 
Her submission was too prompt and per- Brother of the Christian Schools and two 
feet to be exempt from piide ; and if the Sisters of St. Joseph had arrived. It was 
P®®r servant were any better than people Wednesday, the day of the funeral cere- 
of her condition, it was merely because mony. Father Abinal gave the absolu- 
she wished to appeal so. Zita, however, tion and preached.
accomplished all her duties with that per- “Razakamady was not interred till Fri- 
fection which those who wish to please i day evening; he had died the previous 
God are wont to employ. She bore re- I .Sunday morning. They had enveloped 
proofs, injuries, bodily and moral suffer- him in twelve pieces of cloth; they nai 
ID£-H’uWl t^at patience and submission | placed a cap of red silk on bis head, 
which the love of God alone knows how , adorned with a Maltese cross in imitation 
to inspire. She was pious, cherished the 1 gems, and they laid him in the tomb which
poor, and forgave injuries. At last the had been prepared___ ”
general voice ended by rendering her full We shall complete this review of the 
justice, which she by no means looked for. Malgasian Missions by some extracts taken 
The world was struck with wonderment, from the letters of dilferent Missionera. 
and the Church has placed her on her The Rev. Father Limozin writes on the 
altars. St. Zita died at Lucca in 127*J, and 28th December, 1860: 
was beatified in 1600. “There is not a man even of the Betail-

Moral Reflection.—All acts in them- eos, nor of the Sakalaves, who has 
selves good become acts of holiness when to perform the labor prescribed by law, 
accomplished with reference to God. “All who does not express a desire to have 
things are turned into good in the hands Catholic churches. It is truly astonishing ; 
of those that love God,” sailli the Apostle, but I believe that the church of St. 
—(Rom. viii. 28 ) I Joseph (newly erected) has its share in

--------- I contributing to this result. It would be
SS# Theodora X. Dldymus. hard to tell you of the good impressions

The Power of Prayer.—Theodora had which I heard were made on those who 
dedicated by vow to God her life and her lia<1 visited it. One of the strongest is the 
virginity ; she was denounced as a Christ- contrast between the little meeting-house, 
ian to the proconsul Proculus, who had j which they were compelled to build at so 
been charged by Dioclesian to persecute ! *m*ch ex Dense within the walls of the 
the Christians in order to make them ’ lial.a™t an(l the beauty of the church, 
renounce their faith. This omured in 323. ctst them neither labor nor
The proconsul not being aide to induce her money. . . .
to apostatize, ordered her to be consigned to I ‘ On Saint Andrew’s day, after having 
a place of debauch. Theodoin, ou euter- 1 recommended the intention, at Mass, to 
ing there, full upon her knee-, saying, 1 the lloly Auostlc, with a promise, so far as 
“Lord Jesus Christ, safeguatd that which 11 depended upou me, to create a parish 
pertains to Thee ; as for myself, I fear sin Salnl Andrew iu the third city of the 
more than death : if Thou wonldst have kingdom, I went to Ambohidatrimo. It 
me pure, shield my innocence.” A soldier, is * verY considerable place, the true capi- 
nanted Dldymus, entered soon after, and tal of the west, as Ambohiuianga is of the 
said to her, alter slio had recovered from north. three envoys sent by a popula- 
her fear : “Let us change garments, after tion tired of having to pay money every 

* ’ ' ’ * ' Sunday for a large meeting-house, nearly
finished, had come to invite us. About a 
dozen men came to meet me two miles 
before 1 entered the village, and on my 
arrival, a crowd of more than a hundred 
persons brought me to one of the chiefs. 
Nothing was wanting in the way of 
plimeuts, all sorts of good wishes, repeated 
questions, the utmost anxiety that I 
should know their names. I taught some 
hymns, the sign of the cross, grace at 
meals, and returned much pleased with 
the simplicity and good dispositions of the 
people.

“There was a kind of little alarm in the 
evening. Ou my return, I 
men wno had invited us; they had been 
Bent for by Raiuimaharavo; but they were 
not afraid. In short, it appeared that 
all the people were leaving the meeting- 
house, as they had done at liuerimandroso. 
It is evident, therefore, that we shall soon 
have a church of St. Andrew.

“The state of things at Ambohidatrimo 
is that of several other places. If wc had 
priests, and, above all, money, we should 
be able to take possession of a great num
ber of posts even at long distances from 
the capital. ”

Some days later the same Father wrote: 
“I am liapny to be able to confirm the in
telligence 1 gave you in my last letter, of 
the dispositions manifested by the people. 
The agitation continues. Every day 
there are new deputations from the large 
towns. Thanks be to God, there 
means, for the present, to half satisfy 
them, and we all work as hard as we can. 

“We have, up to this, the greatest rea- 
to thank our Lord and the good St. 

Joseph. The numbers do not diminish, 
and, what is very consoling, we have as 
many baptisms as usual, above all, 
amongst the school children; that is the 
most secure foundations of our hope. 
Unfortunately, the number of Sisters is 
insulVicient, and the interruption of the 
works of the new building causes a delay 
which is very much to be regretted. 1 
feel convinced that, once the house is 
finished, the Sisters will have three times 
as rnanv pupils, and what makes me think 
so, is the now larger number of children 
in our classes. Wc have found, in a 
pupil of the Brothers, an admirable sub- 
stitute for Father Nasses, and in place of 
the class diminishing on that account, it 
has increased to fifty pupils at least.

“It is evident that this reaction in our 
favor brings on a revival in the Methodist 
party. Lately they have taken the little 
prince Rasalita from us; he is the nephew 
of the queen. The pietext was, thr t he 
did not learn French, and (a very logical 
conclusion) they put him to learn Eng
lish; in the end they made him a Protest
ant; that was their whole object. The 
poor child shed abundance of tears. They 
said it was because he was afraid to be 
brought back to us.

“They tried to frighten the princess 
Ramangamaso to make her assist at their 
feast oi Christmas. But they said in vain : 
‘Do come here, every one of you,’ she 
replied; ‘I will not go with you there;’ 
and she went, as she was accustomed, to 
the Immaculate Conception,'

—JOAQI'IN M II.I.KK.

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS.

hit-

said
her fear :
which depart and leave the rest to me.” 
The innocence of Theodora was thus pre
served, but Didymus remained exposed to 
all the fury of the judge, and was senten
ced to death. Theodora reappeared in 
order to deliver him ; a holy emulation 
arose between them as to who should die 
In order to save the other. They 
condemned to die together, that is, to re
ceive at the same time the immortal 
of the blessed.

coin-
were

crown

Moral Reflection.—It is written : 
“The holy He will join to Himself, and 
whom lie shall choose they shall approach 
to Him.”—(Numbers xvi. 6.) saw the three

Saint Hugh.
Greatness and Sanctity.—St. Hugh, 

abbot of Cluny, was descended from the 
sovereign house of the Dukes of Burgundy, 
but contemned the advantages of such an 
illustrious birth to trive himself to God in 
the monastery of Cluny, or rather God led 
him to this humble retreat in order to 
make hire the instrument of His high pur
poses. Having been made prior, and 
subsequently abbot, by reason of his mer
its and not on account of his birth, he 
appeared once again in that sphere to 
which his birth gave him access. The 
emperor Henry the Dark held him in great 
esteem, and charged him with the corn! 
ing of delicate negotiations. The popes 
Leo IX., Nicholas 11., Gregory VII. 
Stephen IX., Urban II., and Paschal 11.'! 
loaded him with proofs of their confidence. 
He conducted the negotiations for peace 
between temporal princes and the Church, 
and likewise between the princes them
selves : the greatest political events of his 
century were made over to his discretion 
und solicitude. The abbot of Cluny was 
as holy according to religion ns he was 
great, and able according to the views of 
the world. Holiness is not that which the 
world imagines, it renders great and per
fects that whereunto it is allied. St. 
Hugh died on the 29th April, 1109, aged

Moral Reflection.—Glory, even of a 
worldly nature, is not excluded by holi
ness ; “it is the vesture thereof,” accord- 
ing to the expression of the Wise Man.— 
(Ecoles, 1. 12.)

Mr. T. C. Bcrchard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes: “During the fall 
of 1881 I was much troubled with Bilious
ness and Dyspepsia, and part of the time 
was unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was 
recommended to me, and I have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. 1 have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, L> 
das st.
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Do Not be Doped.
A i eccntly advertised and highly puffed 

remedy for deafness has lately been ex
posed as an unmitigated fraud. Not so 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ; none name it 
but to praise. John Clark, of Millbridge, 
testifies that it cured him of deafness.

pen, “Now,” said she, rising indignantly, 
“I am assured by those who know, that 
you do all those things, and it is rather 
absurd for you to expect all the virtues in 
me, while you do not possess any of them 
yourself. I can never be your wife ;” and 
■he bowed him out and left him 
cold doorstep, a madder if not wiser

FORTY BILLION 0BRM8.“Christmas night was eolehrnted beauti
fully in all our churches. At Andohela 
there were near 600 Communions at 
midnight. Here, Brother Espagne counted 
140, and in the morning I had 60 first 
Communions. At the Festival of St 
Aloysius, Father Ailloud had more than
40. At the Sacred Heart’s they had 24.” In his quiet and cosy library at the 

Reverend Father Callet, on the 8th of close of a busy day sat a gentleman and 
January, 1870, writes: “I have been sent his wife, he absorbed in a new book and 
by Father Jouen to take charge of two she in the newspaper. Quickly glancing 
future parishes in the west; one of them toward her husoand, she asked, at a certain 
five hours distant from the capital, the point in the article, 
other ten. After having preached, taught “John, what is the germ theory ?”
catechism and the singing of the hymns “The germ theory—well—yes; just
iu the nearest parish, I got into a filanjana look in the encyclopedia under ‘Germ,’ 
fa sort of palanquin), to go to the more that will explain it so much better than I

can.”
P. M., Accordingly his wife opened the book 
which at the word named ana read : Germ

A Wonderful Theory thnt Concerns the 
Welfare, Happiness and Life of 

Everyone.
on the

Go Often to Holy Communion.

Whoever you may be, young man, still
pure or already fallen, go often to commun
ion, which alone is able to sustain you i.n 
virtue or to re-establish you iu it. Nothing 
is so easy, believe me, as to be chaste by the 
power of the Eucharist; what you cannot 
be without Jesus, you can easily be with 
him. Think of your future; to be one 
day a good man, you must spend worthily 
the years of your vouth, and in order to 
keep honor safe ana, stainless, there is no 
other means than to have recourse to the 
Eucharist.

distant one, where 1 was expected by an 
assembled crowd. At two o’clock P. M.,
I arrived at the foot of the hill on 
the village is situated, the principal centre Theory of Disease—A theory advanced by 
of the meeting, and found two things: the ablest and best investigators and

“1st. A river swollen by the tropical scientists of the times. It supposes the 
rains fallen in the night; no pirogue in surface of the earth, the air ana water to 
which to pass over it; no means of cross- he inhabited to a greater or less extent 
ing it on the shoulders of my bearers, who with a peculiar growth of the lowest form 
would be compelled to swim, the waters of fungi—commonly termed bacteria,

whose power of reproduction, under favor-

How to Grow Rich.
would be compelled to swim, the waters of fungi—commonly termed bacteria, 
being above their heads. whose power of reproduction, under favor

ed. The chief men of the village re- able conditions, is so great that a single 
solved that I should pass over, no mat- germ will increase to fifteen millions in 
ter what it cost. twenty-four hours’ time, and unchecked

“I saw four of them who held between in its increase would grow to a mass of 
them the dear of a Malgasian hut, made eight hundred tons, in three days’ time, if 
of reeds. They swam, and wished to take space and food be furnished. There is no 
me on top of it, and to bring me across the condition under which it can be said to be 
water safely, according to them. At a absent, unless it be from fire or air filtered 
glance 1 saw that it was a bad way, and through cotton-batting in nùmerouslayers, 
certainly I could not get over dry shod. A single drop of water containing a germ, 
To give me confidence, a young man put into water boiled, filtered a ad thus 
places himself on the side aoor, which freed from bacteria, will grow murky in 
gives way, sinks, and turns. He goes to a day or two from the development of 
the bottom, takes a draught, and escapes new germs. When it is considered that 
by swimming, amidst a burst of laughter, it requires about forty billion to weigh 
Then looking at one another they say: one grain, some remote idea can be had of 
‘The Vazaha cannot cross over on this, the capacity of germ reproduction. Pro- 
and yet there is no other way.’ They fessor John Tyndall, in a late work, elao- 
seem disconsolate, expecting me to turn orately treats'of the influence of germs in 
hack. ‘Are the people assembled,’ I ask the propagation of disease and charges 
them, ‘and do they expect me?’—‘Yes,’ upon this cause, the inception and devel- 
they answer, ‘they are there since morning opinent of very many of the ailments 
and have not yet eaten anything.’—‘Then most injurious to man. Professor Pasteur, 
I will cross.’ an eminent French savant, has carried his

“1 called a man from amongst my at- original and beautiful experiments so far, 
tendants; I went two gun-shots off, and from them deduced such practical re
gave him all my clothes except my suits as very greatly to diminish the 
pantaloons, and threw myself in number of cases of anthrax among sheep 
to swim. He had to return to the and chicken cholera among fowls,— prov- 
place I had quitted, to get my clothes ing his theory that these are essentially 
carried, in place of myself, on the reed and actually germ diseases. Those germs 
door, to the other side of the river; this are carried into the system through the 
he did very well. On my part, I got on lungs, the stomach and possibly the skin, 
pretty well, in spite of the current which hut through the lungs cniefly. Once in 
brought me down lower than would have the system, they begin to develop, poisou- 
happened to a good swimmer. I begged ing the blood, invading the nerve centers, 
the man to lay my clothes in the brush- disturbing the functional activity of the 
wood on the edge of the stream, and to great organs of the body and inducing a 
rejoin his companions, and I got out of general impairment of the vital processes, 
the water to dress myself. He only went They are the cause of fevers, rheumatism, 
a short distance, being tempted to look at Bright’s disease of the kidneys, pneumonia, 
and admire the fairness of the skin of the blood poisoning, liver disease, diphtheria 
white man, as he told me afterwards. I dried and many other ailments. Lately Pro- 
my pantaloons, and I went up to the as- fessor Koch, a famous German physician, 
sembly, which I found to be a numerous has proved that consumption of the lungs 
and kindly one. is due to this cause—the presence of a

“This simple deed, of crossing the river peculiar germ, 
by swimming to come to them, 1 made When the circulation is bounding, the 
use of as an insinuating exordium. I nerves elastic and the system all aglow 
spoke, I sang, I made them speak, I made with life and energy, the germs seem to 
them sing for two hours, and as they were develop poorly, if at all. But with weak- 
fasting, I sent them away to eat. They eQed nerves, poor digestion or malassimi- 
returned soon, and begged of me to teach lation of food or a lowering vitality from 
them some songs, which I did till night- any cause, a change ensues, and in this 
fall. 1 heard the more fervent repeating impoverished and weakened fluid the 
the songs they-had learned; then they came germ finds a genial home and develops 
again for me after my supper; I thought until symptoms of disease are distinctly 
1 omjht to join them for a moment. The manifested. This is seen in the everyday 
chief of the village made me a present of a experience of all. The healthy 
fowl, of a quarter of mutton, and of six sists the influences around him and does 
rations of rice for myself and my bear- not take cold, while those whose systems 
ers.” have become weak from any cause readily

We shall close writh some lines from contract colds. This is on the same 
Reverend Father Cazet, on the division principle as the germ theory. The germs 
of the new Christian settlements amongst attack any weaken id spot in the body, 
the various Missionera. and fixing themselves upon it, begin their

“Father Delbosc has nine large villages propagation. It is plain therefore that it 
to the north of Tananariva to serve; 18 °uly by fortifying the weak portions of 
Father Roblet has eight to the west; the body that the germs of disease can be 
Father Gauchy, five or six to the east, resisted and driven from the system. But 
Father Nasses, as many to the northwest ; this has proved almost an impossibility 
and Father Finaz, aided by Father Taix, heretofore, and it has been the study of 
a large number to the south. On the physicians for years how best to accom- 
whole, besides the four parishes of the plish it. Within the past few years, how- 
capital, our Missionera have to preach the ever, a preparation has been attracting 
Gospel to thirty-eight large villages, with- great attention, not only throughout the 
in a radius of from twenty to twenty-five entire land, but among the medical pro
miles. After this enumeration, you will fusion and scientists generally, whicn is 
understand how well-founded is the de- based upon this theory, and it may safely 
mand which they cease not repeating: be said, no remedy has ever been found 
‘Laborers, laborers 1’ ‘Pray ye, therefore, which can so successfully place the system 
the Lord of the harvest.’ ” in a condition to resist the germs of dis-

the end. ease as Warner’s Safe Cure. This article
is unquestionably the best and most eflici- 

‘‘Monkish Ignorance and Superstition," ent that has ever been discovered for this 
- purpose, and—

“Modern thought, ‘the heir of all the “John, say, John ! does the encyclopedia
ages,’ is scarcely sutliciently mindful of all advertise earner’s Safe Cure ?” 
it owes to the trustees of that inheritance * should not wonder, dear, it’s a grand 
during its own long minority; and prefers yemetly, and that pamphlet we received 
to forget that the faith it has cast off was , 0 , r day^ stated that Dr. Gunn, of
the nurse of the infant civilization of y*e United States Medical College, en- 
Europe. For the sole surviving memory dorsecl it. At all events the wonderful 
of society, after its long lapse of civil ,cures “ ,is accomplishing entitle it to he 
consciousness, was the Church which had honorably noted among the great discov- 
baptized Constantine and anointed Char- eri.ers of the Posent century.” 
lemagne; and which, enthroning itself on However the facts above stated may be, 
the majestic ruins of paganism, made the truth remains, that the germ theory 
Rome still the centre of the civilized o'disease is the correct one and that the 
world, and the Latin language and litera- remedy mentioned is the only
turc the common inheritance of Christen- 'Yhich has ever been found that can put 
dom. It linked ancient and modern system in a condition to kill these 
culture, for there was no gulf of time be- £e*m3 before they obtain a hold upon the 
tween classical and monastic erudition, body, and undermine the life.
Boethius, the heir of the Manlii, the last 
great disciple of the school of Rome and 
Athens, was still a young man when the 
hoy Benedict fled from the world to the 
mountain solitude of the Apennines ; and 
the martyrdom of the former at the hands 
of the Arian Goth, which may be consid
ered the extinction of classical philosophy, 
preceded by but four years the founda
tion by the latter of the famous Abbey of 
Mount Cassino, the headquarters of medi
eval learning.”—Age of Dante.

Nothing is more easy than to grow rich. 
It is to trust nobody, to befriend none, to 
get everything and save all you can get, to 
stint ourselves and everybody belonging 
to us, to be the friend of no man and to 
have no man for our friend, to heap inter
est upon interest, to be mean, miserable 
and despised, for some twenty or thirty 
years, and riches will come as surely as 
disease and disappointment. And when 
pretty near enougn wealth is collected by 
a disregard of all the charities of the 
human heart, and at the expense of every 
enjoyment, save that of indulging in 
miserable meanness, death comes to finish 
the work, and the body is buried in a hole, 
the heirs rejoice over it, and the spirit 
goes—whither ?

The Bad aud Worthless

are never imitated or counterfeited. 
This i* especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most v aluable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which tne press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and iu every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostroms put up in similar 
style to H. B.( with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop" or “Hops" 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop" or 
“Hops" in their name or iu any way 
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing el-e. Druggists and dealers 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.
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SIDNEYS, LIVED ( URINARY ORGANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

ssass
cal authorities of the tliy declare that nearly

™ reputation. It acts directly
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
klZer,,Rnd,Urlnary ‘roubles; for the dlstress- 

"?:der1 ,°r women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rera- 
P°y, h?" no equal. Beware of impostors, 
good U°UB and eoueoetlons said to be Just as
DlrBET?iH%TBEk ^ WARNER’S

For sale by all dealers.
„ H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London.fing.

MeShane Bril Foundry

ÎM- ^ "od 6a,*l0ï""
H. McShaue&Co..Baltimore.M,4

one

What She Said.

A rather fast young man, becoming en
amored of a pretty girl, finally decided to 
make her a formal offer of his hand and 
heart—all he was worth—and then he 
hoped to bo indulged in some lover-like 
demonstrations, the young lady being 
far coolly indifferent in 
toward him. He attributed this to maid
enly reserve, for it never occurred to him 
that she was not in love with him. He 
cautiously prefaced his declaration with a 
few questions, for he had no intention of 
“throwing himself away.” Did she love 
him well enough to live in a cottage with
him ? Was she a good cook and bottle -------- ---

Did she think it a wife’s duty CT A R R I A C O 
Would she consult ^IT HO

„W.'J; THOMPSON,
omical i CouUl she make her own clothes, Opposite Revere House,
etc.? The young lady said that before Has now on sale one olthe most mag- 
she answered his questions she would r a D n T A r rr o'* °L., ,
assure him oj some negative virtues she vArVltlAuLo & BUGGIES 
possessed. She never drank, smoked or f.v the Dostimox
chewed ; never owed a bill to her laundry 
or tailor ; never stayed out all night play- Sperial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
ing billiards ; never lounged on the street „ Week,
corners and ogled giddy girls ; never stood D ° ‘p^chMean’ïwhZrlebfui,bet0n 5 °"
m with the boys for cigars and wine sup- THOM PSON

$66 MIS____________
BE ZKT TsT HIT

SCHOOL FURNITURE COManufacturers 01
School, Church and Officeher manner

FURJCTRE

gJve owesttmates for church furniture where architects plans are supplied.
RevK Jo^Bayard JSarniaM°1Pky' 8trathro

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes : “Having used North- 
rop & Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Ilypophosphites 
Lime and Soda, and derived great benefit 
from it, I take the liberty of asking you 
for quotations, and also whether" you 
would bo willing to give me the agency 
for this place, as I am confident there 
would be a large sale for it in this vicinity 
when its merits were made known.

Tried in Toronto.
Mrs. Mary Thomson, of Toronto, re

ports the removal of eight feet of tape
worm by the use of one bottle of Dr. 
Low’s Vieasant Worm Syrup. This med
icine is reliable for all kinds of worms 
that afflict children or adults.

of
washer ?
to make home happy ? 
his tastes and wishes c

Jo any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
chltls who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
l®r$; Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

OCT. 19, 1888.

YOUNG LADIES

Locality unrivalled ft 
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REMOVAL.
Thomai D. Egan, Ntu> York atholic 

Agency, hai removed lo the large and epaiaUu 
fitted up offices at No. 48 Barclay Street: 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is Utter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and m'.iefactarily, all or decs fur any 
land of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or leave attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by

kind of goods, and to look afi 
of personal matters entrusted t

Whatever you wish to buy or na 
if you can save time, trouble and 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY.

42 BARCLAY »T., N, Y,
WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Ghat, 

F. Colwell’s POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald’s New Block, 171 
Dundas St. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI. 
GAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, and the handsomest 
Warerooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and see. We aim to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot be 
urpassed.

t AGYARD'o

[YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and ettectvmi 
wastroyer of worms in Children or Adult* 

INSURE WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP ANU SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 89,719 Policies In Force.

. Pr°Perty and detatched residences
in cities, towns and villages Insured at low
est safe rates 

Parti

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

___  MANAGER.
THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Reali,EstateMOUCy UpOD lhe Security of

we*have8d ' id8* n^mllm‘y on hand
make loans at 6 or 6j per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay oar.lt a portion of the principal, with 
aiiy Instalment of interest, It he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con-
ally meby?eUQeJ“to r<!“U ^ epillylne pereo“-

F. B. LEYS,
°FLond7n P(SStlt® Clty Hall> Rlchmomfst?,

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
Gentlemen:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used in my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in 
Yours respectfully,

War. Carey Crake.’’

AVER S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
ali diseases of the hair aud scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior aud 
desirable dressing.

Instance.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists,

NEW

FALL DRY GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT

;J. J. GIBBONS,
, New Dress Materials, New Dress 
Trimmings, New Hosiery and Gloves, 
New Flannels and Blankets, New House 
Furnishing Goods, New Gents’ Furnish, 
lngs, 4c.

A CALL SOLICITED.

Baltimore Church Bells
lfncfSv™rSffffiss: œh.ea

W. HINTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «StO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. *

202, King SL, London Private Residence 
254 King Street.

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.#
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'À1 Il urne Items,H-EID’S

CRYSTAL

HAL L!

x>'"These books muet end should receive the 
name of 
THE

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OE THE ° BACHED HEART LONDON, ONT.

\vlj. —"All your own fault 
l“Ifyou remain Nick when you can 

Uet Hop Hitters that never—Fall.
—The weakest woman, smallest child| 

and sickest invalid can use Hop Hitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism,kidney troulde,or any w eakness, will 
l>e made almost new by using Hop Hitters.

—My wife and daughter wtre made 
healthy by the use of Hop Hitters, and I 
recommend them to my peuple. Methodist 
Clergyman.

>’!■

CM 1

MLCATHOLIC FAMILT LIBRARY ')!

delicate constitutions. Air praclng, waVir

EISSsese
SffiSH?u!ftt.*« of char,., no'

In class, but practically by couversatlo
The Library contains choice and stauueru Free, by mail, on receipt qf price.

TO^‘!35SKSS1SaS:^fi$: The Christian Father!
Minent feature. Musical Soirees take place he ehould be, and what he should do.
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement Together with Prayers suitable to bis con- 
and ensuring self-possession. ***£5" dltlon. Translated by Rev. L. A. Lamhkrt.

oriiumfio. * V"

SSSS2E®

v4T MULLEN, Bishop of Erie.
in ,7

/In order to meet the constantly Increasing 
demand for these valuable books, and to 
bring them within the reach of every one, 
the publishers have Issued o

CHEAP EDITIONS. A
Y viThe Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

5/.mmj
\T^ Ask an.iy good dovtor If Hop 

not the best funr ly mcdlclue 
h.

—Malaria f ver, Ague, and RiliouHuess 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
Hop Hitters ai rive.

—“My mother diove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of lier system with Hop 
Bitters."—Kd. Oswego Sun.

Keep the kidneys healthy with Hop 
Hitters, ami you need not fear sickness.

—lee water is rendered harmless ami 
more refreshing and reviving with Flop Hit
ters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth 
infirm in Hop Hitters.

—"At the change of life nothing equals 
Hop Bitters to allay all troubles Incident 

Thereto."
“The best periodical for ladies to take 

monthly, and from which they will receive 
the greatest benefit, is Hop Hitters."

—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing 
children, will dure the children and benefit 
themselves by taking Hop Hitteis daily.

—Thousands die annually from some form 
of kidney disease that might have been pre
vented by a timely use of Hop Hitters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregulari
ties of the bowels, can not exist when Hop 
Hitters are used.

lllttvrs are 
On eartxJ \&

:.25 cts.; per 100, $b>.00Paper,............................
Maroquette,...............
Cloth I*................. . ’
French Morocco, ..

cwithout imp—. ---------

Windsor

80.00.60 “
%GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,
60.00.or, or any P______ ____

HdStSHWSr ‘e,Bo™danSd,Vu1uon IS
EïïMch£$iibiiSîo1ZSîwTffi

For*'furtber particular* addre,, Moth«« 
6ÜPEHIOR. __________________ ___ ? y—

. .$1.00;
The Christian Mother !

The Education of her Children and her 
Prayer. Translated by a Father of the Bocl- 
ety of Jesus. With an Introduction by the 
Most He v. James Gibbons, D. D., Arch
bishop of Baltimore,

ELEVENTH EDITION.
Paper,......................................25 ots.; per 100, $15.00
Maroquette......................... 35 “ “ 21.00
Cloth, ..................................... 60 “
French Morocco..............$1.00;

/^tUBusirte^l
/m:

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

ÎÜ
m

tlon

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

TIT CANADA.

n; for the aged andv

30.00
60. U0 This College was only established In Chatham, In 1876, and nheady stands without ft 

worthy rival In the Dominion as a school of business training.A Sure Way to a DECORATING WORKS.
tr SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Happy Marriage.
for those Betrothed

TTRSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-

altuated on the Great Western Railway,»

lïSâlilSWf
K5SÏÏ The erounds are extensive, ln- 
BSSffi groves,*gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
Esm&tmisssute

BSM&et
ther particulars address, Mother SOPEHIOB.

THOROUGHNESS IS OUR AIMA book of Instructions 
and for Married People.

FIFTH EDITION, REVISED.
..30cts.;per 100, $18.00 
..40 " " 24.00

9
And our efforts to accomplish It untiring, our reputation In this particular has become so 
widespead, that last year our attendance more than doubled lliat of the previous year, and 
numbered among its pupils students from such distant points as Arizona and New Mexico, 
while this year promises to double the attendance of last.

YOUNG MEN & WOMEN who are Interested In a business education, should note 
these facts, and Inquire Into the reason of our rapidly Increasing popularity.

OUR PENMANSHIP this year was awarded

W. J. Reid & Co.Paper,------
Maroquette, ........... .. „......
Cloth,....................................... 60 “ “ 36.00

Recommended In Pastorals of the Rt. 
Rev. Bishops of Buffalo and Trenton and 
highly approved by many Bishops of the 
United States and Canada.

The Right Rev. Bishop of Kingston, Can
ada, writes May 10th, 1883 : ". . . In token of 
my appreciation, I request you to forward

DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT.

1883 A3STD 1884

FALL & WINTER.
FIRST PRIZE at TORONTO FAIR. A timely • • • use of Hop 

tens will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little 

—To produce real genuine^sleep and child* 
like repose all night, take a little Hop 
Hitters on retiring.

-That indigestion or stomach gas at 
night, preventing rest and sleep, will disap
pear by using Hop Hitters.

— Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old ladies 
arc made perfectly quiet and sprightly by 
using Hop Hitters.

nitFIRST PRIZE at the PRO V1NCIAL PAIR. 
FIRST PRIZE at the WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

a thousand (1000) coptes 
of each of the two former books and 

five hundred (600) 
of the third for dlstrlbutl 
people • ”

Agents wanted In every part of the country.

New Cheviot Suitings,

New Scotch Tweeds,

New Irish Serges, 

New West of England Suitings, 

New West of England

Trouserings.

on among my
With our acknowledged superiority in this particular branch, we do not consider It a 

specialty, but claim equal advantages on all the subjects taught in our college.
Send for our Catalogue and be convinced of our superiority.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

E"r«^:;°rrd.“» ex*F“
“n apply to W. denib O'Connob, Pre.1-

T&B* These books are being widely circula- 
ted through the sodalities of Married People 
and far Young Persons, attached to the various 
parish churches, and the universal verdict is 
that they do a u-orld of good.

D. McLACHLAN, Principal.

PAR»®™
For curing Female Complaints those Ville have noe-iual. Physician* n»e them hi tin ir itv tic. Sold everywhere, 

t by mail for V5 cents in stumps. Send for pamphlet. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Muse.

WtEUHflS.
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

Importers and Manutacturers of 
Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.

NEW YORK:
311 Broadway.

riATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

requested to attend punctually. J. J. blakk 
Pres.. Alex. Wilhon. Rec. See.____________

toilPETH1CK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.ST. LOUIS: 

206 s. Fourth 8t,
CINCINNATI: 

143 Main Ht. ANEW ILLUSTRATED CAT
ALOGUE OF THE MASON & 
HAMLINORGANS, 40 rP., «to. <^\J0HNSTQN’SV

A CAIlt DISPATCH AII0UICIS THAT AT T Ht GREATilroCcsslonal. iggfHIRLAHlPATENTS ’So,$PtAMERICAN 
A FOREIGN 
L. BINGHAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONTXTOOL V EUTON, Surgeon Den-

VV TIST. OFFICE—Corner Dumlas and 
Clarence (Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. 1). o.,
late of Grimsby. ________________ ________
T? L EUT KO LJ A T 11 1 < ; INSTITUTE
lTi 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. ti. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.__________________________
TV/I'DONALD& DAVIS, Surgeon
1V1 Dentists, OfficeDundus Street, 3 

of Richmond street, London, Ui.L
Txr Woodruff. office-
-L-rQueen’s Avenue, a few doors cast of 
Post Office. ________________ ___________Z_

J. BLAKE, BAKKISTEK, SO-
' 1 ) (flee—Carl 1 ng’s Block, London.

o. McCann, solicitor, BSoT,
7#$ Dundas Street west. Money to loan

on real estate.__________  —

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD __ _
FIRST PRIZE8

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880

BBONZE MEDALS AWARDED.
Composed iVnn^dlent s” the heaUhfiUneM

theesteem of the public as uper/ecllp reli- 
mble article of household use. .

with which real merit is ever regarded.
Manufactured on^ b^the^rtethr,

65 College Street, Montreal

k CO„ Patent Att ye. Washington

Sen! to any addreae in <'anndn, or the 
I’ll lied MhR% iHifdaffo Vrepaid, on re
eel »t of price. Addrew», Tlioa. Coffey, 
Calleollc Reeord Oltiee, London, Out.

NOW IN l’BOQUEUfl AT

is now ready, for the season of 1883-4, 
dated October, 1883. Many new and

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1883, d SARSAPARILLAm THESE ORGANS ARB AGAIN AWARDED THE>JUST OUT ! MORT ATTRACTIVE STYLES are present
ed, in rich cases, showing only natural 
woods, or elegantly decorated in gold, 
SILVER, BRONZE mid COLORS. ONE 

HUNDRED STYLES of organs are described and illustrated, from the smallest size at 
only $22.00, having as much power as any single reed organ, and the characteristic 
Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to organs with three manuals and FULL pedal Rase, 
at $900.00. Sixty styles are at from $78.00 to $200.00 each. These arc unquestionably 
the BEST ORGANS IN TIIE WORLD. They have taken the HIGHEST AWARDS for DEMON
STRATED SUPERIORITY at EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, no other American Organa having been found equal to them 
at any. The new styles, now ready, are the best and most attractive ever offered. 
CATALOGUES with net cash prices, free. Sold also for easy payments, or rented. 
THE MASON & IIAMLTN ORGAN AND PIANO CO. BOSTON, 154 Trcmont 
Street; NEW YORK, 48 East Fourteenth Street; CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Avenue.

n lb war, mm,DIPLOMA OF HONOR.
THE VER V HIGHEST A WARD.A NEW HOOK BY 

66 .NO It AII.”
And for Purifying tho Blood.

It. 1ms been in use for 20 years, and hM 
proved to be the best preparation in tho 
market fur SICK HEADACHE, VAIN IN 
THE SIDE nit HACK. LIVER COM- 
“I.AINT, VIMIM.ES UN THE FACE, 
IVSVEVSIA, V1LI.S, mid nil Disease» 

that arise fnvn n Disordered Liver or uni 
impure blond. Thousands of our best) 
people tako il and givo it to their chil
dren. Vliyslciftns prescribe it dally. Those 
who use it once, recommend it toothers.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingla.

I Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergrecn, and 
1 other Well known valuable Roofs and 
Herbs. It Is strictly v<ret able, an 11 can
not hurt the most delicate constitution, 
ft is one of tho best medicines i 
Regulating the Bowels.

Itis Hold hy nil responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bultle, or six 
IkiIIles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
‘-•-nd us one dollar, and wu will serd ft 
to them.

RHEUMIATINE
THE DAYS OF A LIFE Edoorseasl

THE OREAT CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM1 S the title of a new book just out, by the 
1 talented Canadian Authoress “ Norali ”
(Mrs. McDougall, of Pembroke) whose bril
liant letters from Ireland to the Montreal 
Witness a few years ago are still fresh In 
the memories of their readers. The new 
book Is an historical novel, descriptive of 
the days of a life of an Irish landlord.
Although a work of fiction, It deals exclu
sively with facts that came under the 
writer’s personal observation, and every 
character In the tale Is taken from life. It is 
a scrupulously authentic and convincing 
argument in behalf of a reformation of the 
present condition of many of the Irish 
tenants. The author is an Irish Protestant 
lady, who has been lor many yet 
the public as a writer of more than 
power. The book contains 450 pages, on 
extra paper, and Is handsomely bound in 
cloth; price $1 60.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
“ It Is impressively told, and will no doubt 

be widely read, especially by the people, the 
sufferings of whose friends It so graphically 
depicts."—Globe.

“ The condition of things as they pri 
themselves In Ireland during the late ye 
ot trial and privation Is painted In colors 
true to life. Dedicated as this most Interest
ing book is to the exiled sons and daughters 
of Ireland in the United States and Canada, 
li Is not too much to expect that It will have 
a large circulation among our country peo
ple; aud this would be but a fitting reward 
to the noble efforts of a good woman, who 
spared neither her time nor her pen, In mak
ing known to the world the wrongs of Ire
land."— Irish Canadian.

" In the Days of a Life,”
Mrs. McDougall skilfully Interweaves the 
storv of Irish wrongs and Irish sufferings, of 
the power of landlordism, and the manner
In which they were too often abused, and of , _ _
the dreadful effects of such abuse of power Tfli T T7I A T\ Cl ATT*
upon the general condition of the peasantry. ■ ■ ■ ■ I . H. /X I IX A 1,1.1
We hope that this book, which Is beautifully £ £ £J UULU U XX JUJU#
got up by W. Templeman, of Almonte, will d . *4
have a large sale.— Toronto Tribune. No other blood-purifying medicine la made,'

" A valuable contribution to the literature or has over been prepared, which so com-!
of a subject which is engaging the attention pletely meets tho wants of physicians aud
Of the world.”—Montreal nUnes*. tho general public as Y

"The volume is typographically fine, J
anifVhe^ubîict^and' tt,1 treatment' e.rebBuch AV6r’S SarSapaiîllàA

as should command an extensive sale v * <4
throughout Canada. We gladly welcome It leads the list as a truly scientific prenara-
the work as a valuable addition to our native tlon for all blood diseases. If ttiero is a lurk- '
literature.”—Hamilton Tribune. ■ ing taint of Scrofula about you,4

"The present work has somewhat similar yunUrUUl Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
ng public Interest and dislodge Tt and expel It from your system, 

sympathy for the downtrodden people of p0r constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
Ireland, that “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” had In fliTinnu Ayer’s sarsaparilla is tho
preparing the way for the liberation of the uAlflnnn true remedy. It has cured
Southern Slaves.”—Amprior Chrotiivle. numberless cases. It will slop the nauseous

" It makes clearer to many minds the catarrhal discharges, and remove the sickon-
feellngs of discontent, which cannot be un- ing odor of tho breath, which are indications

Btood by those who take their Ideas of of scrofulous origin.
Irish agitation by looking at it merely 

lltical aspect; and In this respect 
would be well If It could obtain 

circulation In England.”—Renfrew
" The^'characters are mostly well and 

boldly drawn, and there Is much In the 
book to interest even those who know little 
and care less about Irish questions ”—Mail.

" A story of uncommon Interest and of 
much instruction. The literary style Is a 
credit to the author’s graceful pen.”—Mon-

J.
And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 

RHEUMATINB is not a sovereign remedy for 
"all the ills that flesh is heir to, out for NEu- 
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, «id 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
HHEUMATINE acts directly on the Kid- 

neys : tt Is therefore an Invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY COM- | 
PLAINTS. . „ . ,
The Hlieutnntlne Mannfactnrlng Co’y,

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

From .lames Murphy, track boss In the 
employ of the tireat Western Rail

way, St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, May 25, 1881.

B.
for

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
ars before 

ordlna ARRANGEMENT.on SUMMER
W. JOHNSTON à CO., Uanttfkctuen,

Amhekrtiivho,Due for Dkliv’ky 
AM. PM. PM.

Owr.CLOSE.
AM. P.M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER.

rn Railway Going East—Main Line. 
East—H. «t T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East-

Great Weste 
For Places

ern States................................
New York, <tc. (Thro Bags) 
G. T. R.

For sale by Mitchell dt 
lard, London

Platt and G.Cal-
8 00 1 30 6 31) 
8 00 2 45 6 30

5 00 1 06 ....
1 00 10 30

1 00 6 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5 A 10 1 0<) 10 30

6 00 1 15 ....

esented J. N. SUTHERLAND, Esq.
Dear Sir,—My wife lias been suffering for 

the last year from rheumatism In her left 
arm and shoulder. A short time ago my 
daughter brought her a bottle of your Rheu- 
matine. She did not feel any benefit from 
this one bottle, but concluded to try more. 
She took four bottles, and Is now quite free 
from pain, and through all this bad weather 
has not had the slightest twinge of rheumat
ism. We can recommend It to all sufferers 
from rheumatism. Yours respectfully, 

James Murph
Sold

Ottawa, Mon-East of Toronto, Kingston, 
treal, Quebec aud Maritime Provln

For Toronto...................................................
For Ham ill

G. W R. Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Bothwell, Glenco
Railway P. O. Mails for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western States, Manitoba, Ac......................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham..............................................................
Mt. Brydges................................................................................
Newbury......................................................................................

Sarula Branch, G. W. R. ,
Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
RaHway P.‘ 6! Mails for ail* "places West.....................

Canada's??!.,*L. A P. si," A St. Clair Branch Malls.
Gian worth.................
Wilton Grove...........
Canada Southern 

Bruce and Orwell
Aylmer........................ ,,
C.8.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg.....................................................
St, Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlglit

to SL Thomas, Ac.,...............................................................
St. Thomas. .
Port Stanley.

Port Dover A L. H. Malls............................................. .
ndon, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon
don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig.......................................................................................
W. G. A R. South Extension.................................................
W., G. A B.......................
Thro Bags -Hensall,

Wiugham, Lucknow am 
Between Harrisburg and Fe 
B. L. H. West of Stratford 
G. T. R. West of Stratford 
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo., 

of G. T. R. bet ween Stratford and Toront

A FORTUNE.6 308 00 i 3<i «30600
8 0U 1 80*2 45 6 30 Any nno who will cut this out and relu 

the iiihlrcNH below, with Ml cent* in ills 
coin, will receive 4 arttcl«-i worth 10 1 
cte., which will enable them to clear from $6 to 
#20 per week. Money refunded to any one dis
satisfied.

JAMES LEE A CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

lumps or 
times fit)800 2 45

2 461 15Retailed everywhere. 1 15 10») 8 00 2 45 
8 00 2 4510 301 5 00 i is

6 00 1 15H Y.
by all Druggists. — Wholesale 

Agents: Toronto, Northrop A Lyman; 
Hamilton, J. Winer A Co.; London, James 
Kennedy A Co. ______* NONSUCH!8 00 2 46

8A9 30 2 45

6 30 1 15
115

6 30 1 15
2 48

I) The family boon..... 2 45
900 ....

7 30 ...................
.... 115 ....

7 30 ...................
500*730 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

NONSUCH !East of St. Thomas, and Pt.
2 46À 130*2 45 6 30 The friend of the laundress.2 45
2 45 NONSUCH !
2 45A 1 15

730 Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.eoe 2 45 6 30 
.... 245 630 
8 00 ....

15ACTS TTPON
THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOD.

&AvTMglo®. n 

DIŒ-tuFTLÂ^88HAND

ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

$72 SSKSteSSSitt

7 30 1 16 NOIVNIICII!600
Saves labor and expense.

NONSUCH!7 83 13 15e,8 Tho only absolutely perfect and harmleee 
Washing Compound now In tho market.

IV O IV H U € H !
Is what every hotel laundry requires.

NONSl<ll !

effect lidd -5 0(1
6 80*100 230 8UU5 00

n, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth, 
ml Kiueaidlne....................... 2 BO

6 00 ..I 16 :::: ï»

Ï» 6»
8.‘6 8 30 

li 30 6 30

716
.... 12 00 

.' 5 00 WOO

! ijjj 12 00 4Ù6

Is what every puhllc laundry should use.der
the NONNUCH!“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.Ulcerous 

Sores %
in Us n° Is what every family wants.12 00G. T. R. between Stratford and Tori 

Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvlsl 
8L Mary’s and Strat 

-Goderlcl

ago of two years one of 
was terribly afflicted 

rerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time Its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.

Sore Eyes
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible Improvement, which, hy 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence lias since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”

"At the 
^children NONSUCH!8 tford 680 Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

IVOIVNUCH!
4 06Belton, S’horndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday)........................................................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.........................................ILL'S MANUAL! 630.... 12 00 ....

________________ j .................... 4 15 | __________________
For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m-, per Una- 
dlan packet, via Rimouskt; luesday, at 1 p.m.,per Inman orWhlteStar Line, via New York 
Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 ox ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 8c- perl ox., prepaid by 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding jor,. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lo. per 4 ox. 
Postcards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each. „ .. _ , , ,

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary. Rouraania, Jamaica (West Indies), 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia], and Tasmania.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 epwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. ra.

London. June 80th, 1888.____________________

one hour what usually takes 
day by the old way.

NONSUCH!
Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 

labor or fatigue caused by using It.
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Once tried commands the appr 
gives satisfaction In eve

Will wash In

THE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
<M SOCIAL mid BUSINESS FORMS» hue 

nlrciulv readied the enormous Bale of

310,000 COPIES !”;aucJLh,:
TÎIÈ 37fh EDITION—Just out of press; con- 
t'liuH (in addition to the vast amount of informât! 
useful to everybody in every 
Constitution for tho Government of the U. 
nitdlnn Dominion, Legal Forme in everyday 
US--, Statistical and Reference 1 allies, and n 
droils of forms that combine to make a volume ah-

BAISD «t piLtiON, Publishers

créa

" A tersely written compendium In the 
guise of fiction, of the terrible sufferings in
flicted on a long-enduring people, by the In
satiable greed of a privileged few, who, 
ghoul-11 ke, fatten on tho products of the 
many ; a protest against the unholy 
soulless exactions of these non-producing 
drones ; an effort, I would say, In a word, 
of an Irish Judith, devoted to the cause of 
the people—her handmaid, a facile pen—her 
weapon, truth—to destroy the Holofernes 
that ic either driving them from their native 
land or forcing them by the thousand Into 
premature graves. The authoress deserves 
well of her countryand should be encouraged. 
The story on Its own merits should command 
a large sale, and every Irish family in the 
country should have a copy. The children 
of these exile < should know at least some of 
the causes of tlielr expatriation, and from 
tills story of fiction founded on fact they 
will learn that landlordism Is the chief fac
tor. MONSIU. FARRELLY, Belleville. 

This valuable book, which Is not for sale In 
ores, can be procured at this office, 
all to any address, on receipt of

Post.
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NONSUCH!
rBEPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $C.

as directed has never failed to 
please and satisfy.

When used
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'18%. Churcb. Chapel,School, Fire Alarm 
and other bells; also Clilmes and 1’. <»K
Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y
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of pcsiTtinn romovt'd; Iihcharge* anil Bounty Obtained. 
Home claims now paid. Hpq<1 utamp* for New Law* and 
blank*. Col. L. BINGHAM?Atfy emco 1866 for Claims di 
Patent*, Washington, If. C.

BAKINGIN ONTARIO.
An Immense stock of Goods nL 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
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SCANDRETT &, CO.

169 DVlWAX STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St
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short distances In section In which ne re
sides. Apply, with references, to BENZIGER 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, New York.

POWDER.>y mi 
j $1.50.

Every reader of The Catholic Record 
should procure a copy at once, before the 
edition is exhausted._________________________
A ACKITQ wanted for The History of "chrisUanity, 
MULIX I O l,y Abbott. A good chance. A 84 book 
at the popular price of 81.75. Liberal terms. The religion» 
paper* mention it as one of the few great religious works c< 
the world. Greater success never known hy agents 
free. STINSON A Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine.

Without exception the host. In tho market. 
Call for a free sample and he convinced.LIGHT.The Great

Church
r PREPARED ATffi «4THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANUFACTURERS OF STRONG’SFit INK’S 1‘ntcnt Kcflectora give 
the Alo*l Powerful, the Nofteet,
Cheapest ami the llewt Light knuv.r. 
for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Hanks, Offices, Picture Galler
ies, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elc- 

^^gant designs. Send size of room. Get 
^■drcular ami estimate. A liberal du------*
■“TMNÏf.'Sfwsirss

BRUSHES
of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and _ . BOUGHT SOLD .OK
Machine Brushcs^made to order^To^secuje PJ| | gjfl | $ Procnre^Bookefree.
BrtMhes?ttAll branded. jliior.em ««li Broker., W.ihington, L. b.

THOS. BRYAN, 
and 76 Dundee etieet, weet.

DRTJO STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Patent. Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions A Family 

clpes a specialty.
Re»

ne. Samnles worth $.1 free 
nson & Co., PorUsud, Mo,S6to$20'Sai$jîK
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London, October 9, 1883.—Sir Stafford 
Northcote, by hie visit to Ulster, has suc- 

.ceeded in partially reopening the old relig
ious feud between tne Protestants aud 
Catholics in Belfast; but his incitements 
have fallen flat on the farming classes.

The efforts of the Tories are calculated 
to strengthen the Nationalists at the next 
elections, because it lias been made clear 
that the Tory party have no solution of 
the land question which would secure jus
tice to the Protestant fanners.

The Liberal press of England condemns 
Sir Stafford Northcote’s laid, aud re
proaches him for stirring up religious hat
red and civil strife.
The organization of the National League 

is progressing steadily, ami the people 
are earnestly seconding theeil its of their 
leaders to prepare for the gei eral elec
tions.

Dungannon’* «lead walls, at the time of 
the^Nationalist invasion, a few weeks ago, 
were posted with the follow!',g notices: 
•‘Belfast to the Front !” ‘ One thousand
Ship Carpenters are coming Lom Belfast 
to defend the Coi stitution agaii st Parnell 
and his Crew !” “Renumber pa t Days ! 
“Death or glory !” “God save the queen !

Workhouse Officialism frequently | rove* 
itself in Ireland equal to nr y of the 
enormities which Di-kens satirized. A 
few weeks ago an inque-L wan held in the 
boardroom of the wuikhonee. Waterford, 
into the death of Michael Power, who 
died in that institution at fom o’clock the 
previous evening. Several witnesses hav
ing been examined, the j iry found that 
the deceased died from ü'ny i>h cholera 
accelerated by exposure ami wintof food, 
and they ex pressed their r’gu-t that the 
relieving officer had not acted moie 
prumply in the matter.

. Intimidation is a very ilastie woid, 
_ which lends itself readily to any extension, 

contraction or variation the administra
tion of the law may choose to give it. A 
landlord may threaten to pull the house 
about the ears of an unfortunate tenant, 
and indeed carry his threat into execu
tion, but that is not intimidation accuid- 
ngtol iw, whereas if the tenant should 
make the slightest ohjiction to being ex- 
teiminated—away with him ! At Clones, 
county Monaghan, Petty Sessions, recently 
John Conmee, a tenant, who had been a 
short time ago evicted from his farm on 
the Clones estate of Sir Tho*. B. Leonard, 
was charged under the Crimes Act with 
intimidating emergency men who were 
employed by the agent, Mr. Wrench, cut
ting and saving hay on the farm. The 
estate bailiff and seven others proved to 
defendant having raid that they would 
“some day meet with what they deserved 
for assisting the agent in robbing him.” 
Conmee, who conducted his own defence, 
was sentenced to six weeks’ imprisonment 
with hard labor. A womleiful engine of 
civilization is the Crimes Act !

Dublin, Oct. (i.—The Parnell tribute 
committee to-day adopted an address to 
the Irish people, congratulating them 
upon the successful rcsuli of the move
ment. The address says : “The clearness 
and the fidelity with which the Irish 
people have distinguished between t^e 
imperishable services of a great leader, 
and the interested devices of his traducers 
to weaken his power fur further and 
greater achievements in the future have 
enabled us to triumph over all obstacles, 
and to make the Parnell national tribute 
a great and eloquent act of gratitude.” 
The 1st of December is the time fixed for 
the close of subscriptions to the fund. 
The presentation will 
a great banquet, at which the mayor of 
Dublin will preside. That part 
fund which comes from America and Aus
tralia alone is expected to reach £30,000. 
The whole will aggregate between £,'19,000
and £60,000.

The visit of Sir Stafford Northcote to 
Belfast will injure rather than help the 
Tory cause at the coming elections. The 
demonstrations included only the aiis- 
tocratic element, and the Orange demo
cracy are angered at its being ignored. 
The Orange farmers arc also disappointed 
because no reference was made to the land 
question in the speeches of the Tory 
*leadcr. A speech delivered at the North
cote banquet by the Marquis of Waterford, 
in which he inveighed against emigration 
and said England was bound to re-establish 
Irish manufactures, has created a great 
deal of excitement. Further evidence of 
a split in the Tory ranks are furnished by 
the speeches made at a banquet in this city 
last night, when the statement was made 
that the feeling in favor of Home Rule 
was rapidly growing. The registry battle 
is now being busily fought. Great 
Nationalist gains arc reported in Dublin 
city and county.

be made Dec. 10 at

of the

The Business College lit Chatham, its 
Mantling mid Success.

We were pleased Indeed to see 1 »y the prize 
lists of Toronto Indus'rial Fair, Provincial 
Exhibition, and also the Western Fair he 
that Mr. MoLavhlnu, tlio penman of t 
above College, had ns usual carried offthe 
first prizes In penmanship. It was of course 
no surprise to us, as his success this year Is 
but a repetition of that of the past eleven 
years whenever ho ha# competed. Ills suc
cess with his pupils in this most beautiful 
and useful accomplishment, as well as in 
other branches taught In the College, no 
doubt Is the cause of the rapidly Increasing 
popularity of the College during the past few

The Institution was established In Nov. of 
1876, and lor the first three years received 
Its support almost entirely from Chatham 
and vicinity, but the excellent work done In 
the College,together with the business enter
prise of the proprietor, soon began to draw 
students from a distance, and the result 

w Is that young men and women from all 
rts of Canada and the United States go 

icre to receive their instruction.
Last year the attendance nu 

among Its pupils students from such 
points ns Arizona and Ne 
several cities and towns east 
was more than double that 
year, while the uumber 
nearly double that of tb 
year, and bids fair to as far exi 
last, as that of last did the previous year.

There certainly lsa reason for the rapidity 
with which the attendance at this Model 
School of business practice 1# Increasing, 
and we would strongly advise those who 
contemplate a course or business training to 
give It a trial, and ars confident they will 
not regret the choice. Mr. McLachlan 
has forwarded to us for Insertion In this 
week’s Issue a handsome piece of pen draw
ing, photo-engraved from the work of one of 
the pupils of ’82, who has of late been occupy
ing the position of penman In Palnsvllle 
College, Ohio.
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Don’t forget the grand Con
cert in Victoria Hall, next 
Monday evening. Proceeds 
In aid of the Organ 1’nnd of 
the New Cathedral. Ad in In* ion 
ilSct#. Deserved neats fM>et*.
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warrant» a years.
$115 IÆ&-I $49.15 -

to be closed, the Voting became brisk and 
exciting. Thu people crowde 1 round the 
table and watched with evident anxiety, the 
Votes being brought In by the fair canvassers, 
and so much Interest was manifested by 

present that they al lust determined to 
their man at all hazards. It. was well 

at the two can lidates '«ere run
ning a neck and neck r re, and a syndicate 
of the lie for m candidate’s supporters, com
post d of Messrs, .lames Counu-e, John Bartle, 
N. K street and others, took tht-li stand 
one end of the table, and with n determina
tion that came natural to them, handed In 
V afier V for ‘‘another filly for Lyon.” 
Htlllthe energy of the lady on the other side 
was unbounded, an 1 she found many sup
porter*. Mr. tlulegly, of the C. 1*. It. west, 
was a mo t indefatigable f.,1 
when ever the Ki form 
decide I he election nod 
or “ Ten,11 that gentleir 
occasion, and brought 
cllrmenl became intense 
tin* poll ami a final "Ten,” 
sides, silence reigned 
counted, ami a long r.i.gl 
Ha l hi'
which

Plummer..

as stops.
Full Sets of
Uotdm Tonga»9 REGULAR PRICE; $115.00 mi

________ _ this advertiw».

W IVTMt MONTH* nro faut ennnuiclitng, when I N il thousand* at the régulai price for Holiday Present*. Itvad tin- following brief de*cri|>Uuu iuat lot mo Bear troro you anyway, whether you buy or nut i—

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:

i tin

a

Slid original*" Its 1T?l NfiEKlN **T< )NL8 CoMra T-iiBni'’lfceed*.*'VB ° °*
are without a parallel hi Oman building. N lluleliinn.- V full set of rail* 

•-Double Oetnve Coupler.— Reeihda drawn by lUlsbtup.
Doubles the power of tlio Organ. Couples U \ os Huwiiuii. TivniuInnt,which, of music which 1 hnltatcs the

makes the Piccolo the most difficult and l l« Vox J u b 11 n n te. — When need fr« 
expensive Stop to build In tills < irgan. conjunction with Mum 1ms. 3, 4, 6 and C 

6 fcaanphonc.-Tho beautiful effect1 peal* forth moat delightful music. 
Brn-ÆoUan. lf-Tlarionet. 1%-Cello. U-Violins. 15-Cïarabella. lO-Orantl 

Forte. 17 Melodla. 18-bourdon. 1» - Viol dl Gamha. 80—Viola Dolce. 21- Grand he 
pressione. 82- Harp Æolian. 83-Kcho. 84-Aerostutlc Expression Indicator. 25 - 
Grand Organ. The last fifteen (16) Stops are operated in direct conjunction with 
above ten floj, bringing forth, at command of tin- performer, most charming musics 

utiful orchestral effect, from a mere whisper, os It were, to a errand hurst 
mny. Its MHLODIOUB TONK8, while using the full Organ, must bo heard tu

Sweet Vols Celeate Deed* of Three Full Octaves ; 4lh, One (1) Full Octave Power
ful Manual Boied Bub-Hass lteeds; 6th, Two (8) Octaves, or one each of Piccolo and 
Saxophone Ke«<la combined, 6th. Bet Soft Cello Reeds ; 7th, Bet V lollna Reeds t ttTfc 
Set Jubilante Roods, 9th, Bet Clarionet Reeds. Above Mno Bets of Reeds are original1,
’’“■SwHrifl O.VafrY.NfniKlel'or Mi-lbo.pd. H.nJ.ome Walnut CM», with 
Illuminated Pipes, Receptaclo for Rook and Sheet Music, I-umn Stands, Handiest 
Ilolltm, Treble Upright Bellows of Imuifsns power, Steel Springs, Ac. Right 
Knee Swell, also Left Grand Organ Knee Swell, by which the dull power of this 
Organ may be obtained at pleasure, by use of the knee, without removing the 
heed» from the key board.
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Majority for Plummer............... 26
Total for Bazaar .................. $175.4U

The prize drawing which took place dur
ing au Interval in the election was as fol-

TIIF. PRIZE DRAWING
Bracket Work ling...................Mrs. J Dwyer
Cigar Case.....................................A McDermott
1 Pair Elegant Boots............... Jno. Haverty
Embroidered sofacushh ...Louie Belanger
Brown A Purple Scarf.........T. Whitt-house

mbroidered 8Upper* ............ Paruh Walsh
tiofa Cush loi...................... — Mrr. Coni
Prie due Chair...................................... J. Fr.
Hiver Watt-h...
The Bride ..........
Bannarett ........
Hofa Cushion..
Tidy
Wax DoM........................
liexiieinan's heart .. .
1 Pair Footstool* .... 
tillvi r Ice Pitcher........

1th Ihu
of harm

1

.......A. L • Crosse
........  M Special Price the following NtmiE must accuin^SB^yosr ortsn^

filth «lay ol October,

1rs. Hayes 
Mi. < irant

• ...........  Miss Dvland
...................Miss White !
................. M. Iteddt ii I
........ Alula Bolduc I
.......... Mrs. J. Kedden

.............. Jas Olrlliig mM 1883.
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mC. M. B. A NOTES. My sole object le to bare it Intro
duced, without delay, so as to sell

„ „ a«m.îMBiiyKr£s
SiSKjîST'mTA&îôS.Sî

etteïsrr sssmaSës %,
e^as&8iâBS@Bms

Al.l.hlo A(X tiWTIIISOrFKRlVOW. WRITE MK YOVRTtKABONB WHY. -s 
| jr i-riends of yi-iirs may d«-slr«« an < HtUAN. ("all t heir attention to this advertise

ment If thci are from home mall ties offer to them. It you can conveniently 
help me extend the^wle of these l'OPLLAR INSTRUMEST9 I shall certainly

:>ays, thus securing the $1 extra. Remcm&er, positively no orders for this handsome Pipe Onfftn will he executed for lcgStllâD 
Ulod above, baa expired; thus, if you order within 6 days it costa $45.75, within 13 days, $49.75 , after that date, $115 each.

jjqj This notice, If *-nt by any reader of tho
At the last meeting of Branch No. 15 

of Toronto the following resolution was 
passed : »!v v|ji

TO 31R. AND MRS. THOMAS DELANEY.
Resolved,—That the members of this 

branch express to you our heartfelt 
sympathy in the rad cflliction it has 
pleased Almighty God to vieil you with 
m the loss of a beloved, kind and affec
tionate sun. His early death was a great 
shock to us all. But whilst it is hard, 
after the slender thread that all human 
affairs hang upon has been severed, to 
bow in submission to the divine will, still 
it is oui earnest prayer that the gentle 
and loving hand of the Great Gondoler 

the balm tc the wounded heart of a

Ç71V
\ 1

hin Five I 
ue, as spec.SK» SM

XddroRfl 
MAN cfactdS0”’! DAN I EL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey*

DR. 1Old am! young shoulu use ‘‘Teabkrr v,”
Then your laugh may be quite merry ;
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips,

Last Wednesday will ever be remem- , 
bered as a red letter day in the ecclesins- ' - '■
tical annals of Woodstock. A few weeks , 7 * ••V":
ago, owing to sickness, our esteemed pas- i , . V
tor, Rev. Father Carlin, was advised to go l * -, z- y
to Montreal for the purpose of undergo- tl ; • ... - v
ing a course of medical treatment «at the *■’ y' 8
Hotel Dieu; he is now at home again g '•'V v

i£tDfi;ine ‘ i':*Sf SS- '-% •;? '
Brady, late of Stratford, was ajipointed fc1' t
by His Lordship BLlmp Walsh to •"
take charge of the Woodstock mission. r4*- jti
This talented young priest spent several " j V > °
weeks preparing candidates living in the f5 ‘T ‘ -y , '. * Y j&m L
yicmityofWooanockfor lhe,acramunt, / * »,\l Zt'&ïïï
of r irst Communion and Lonfiriuation ^ # % " !*'!'• -'Jl! that may b«r represented to be “just as gt
which were administered here last Wed- I \j y* y. < '• ' q. ', -.. 3 H 1 P&* Give them » trial ; they are fully war-
ne?\ai morn^8 !» - .** •' * .V a Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

At b a. m. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bruyerv, \ . , g; <V t* ;,. V. ,.•> /! les of
(L, attended by Father Brady and Father J JA.ÎIFS MKD1LL A t'o., Brantford.
McKeon, celebrated the mass at which | j Sold by Drugyistan'd Ston keepers generally.
the children received their fir.-t com- : mx-in
munion. The boys were all neatly [ 
attired in black and the girls were dressed I ZoPEgA chemical 
in white and were crowned with fioral 1 Your Zopesa is Wiling beyond my exp 
wreaths. Before saying the Misercatur the 1 t*qn8,1 After a tria: bottle Is sold they always 
venerable ctlebr.nl addressed the children ,
present on the importance of making a ever took, some who have had Dyspepsia 
good first communion. His pious and | r The
feeling exhortation, left a lasting H. !.. whitnev. Iirugeisi.
impression on the minds of all his youth
ful hearers, who listened with awe- 
inspired attention, aud looked like inno
cence in an untried world.

At 10.30 Rt. Rev. Dr. Walsh, accom
panied by Mgr. Bruyere, Ur. Kilroy and 
Tethers Carlin, Lamonte and Brady, 
entered the Sanctuary and began the 
solemn service. Father Brady said Mass 
and Father McKeon acted as master of 
ceremonies. After the last Gospel the 
candidates for confirmation passed a strict 
examination in presence of all the clergy 
and a very large congregation. Before 
confirming the children Bishop Walsh de
livered an admirable discourse on “The 
Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost.” His 
Lordship’s sermon was a masterpiece of 
eloquence and was listened to with rapt 
attention.

At the close of the morning service it 
was announced that Father McKeon 
would deliver .lecture in the evening 
“Transubstantiation.” The church was 
crowded, and the lecture was a brilliant 
one.

WOODSTOCK LETTER. î

apply
stricken parent.

May you be granted strength from 
above to sustain you in the saddest of all 
earthly trials. And we pray that those 
who are left to you will always be 
fort aud help through life.

Signed on behalf of Branch 15.
JohnKelz, President.

«John S. K.elz, Rec. Secretary.
After the foregoing resolution was read, 

it was resolved that the Charter of this 
Branch be draped in mourning for the 
space of one month, and that the meeting 
now adjourn out of respect to our late 
brother, John. C. Delaney.

John S. Kelz.
Rec. Secretary.

Supreme Recorder Hickey says—“At 
no time in the history of the Association 
were claims paid so promptly as during 
the past three mouths, sixty days being the 
maximum.” It must certainly be grati
fying to our members to see the business 
of the association conducted so satisfac
torily.

Elegantly Sugar-Coated.
These Pills are a complete substitute for 

mercury or other Injurious substances, com
mon to this class of preparations. They arc 
prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
anti exactness, from the most select and 
highly,concentrated extracls, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate In derangements of the digest D e organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of eut i re I v refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at ah seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years «if practical experience. 
hi «I operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, ami ihoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00
er for
"od."

a com-

Mirk a I’lu llrrr.
*Coa N. Y.. Dec. 12, 1881.

Cayuga, Oct. 9th, 1883.
S. R. Brown,—Dear Sir and Brother,— 

Assisted by Mr. J. C. Sullivan, president 
of Brantford Branch, I organized Branch 
No. 25, Cayuga, last evening. The Branch 

good membership and under 
the guidance of our esteemed friend and 
tried member of the Association, its suc
cess is certain. The following is the list 
of olticcrs :

President—Rev. P. Bardou 
1st Vice-President—William Sennet 
2nd Vice-President—Thomas Walsh 
Rec. Secretary—Moses Clair 
Assistant Sec.—John Murphy 
Financial Sec.—Richard Sennet 
Treasurer—John Wadell 
Marshall—William Murray 
Guard—Joseph Murray 
Trustees—John Farrell. John Walsh, 

Peter Fuer, Lawrence Doyle and John 
Sovey.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-
Notice to Contractor*.

starts with a CEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
v-/ derslgned and endorsed '‘Tender tor St.. 
Lawrence Canals,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day of 
November next, for the construction of a 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of thu 
Cornwall ('anal.

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement aud deepening of the 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 
mludle division of the Williamsburg Canals.

Tenders will also he recel veil until TUES
DAY, the 27th dry of November next, for the 
extension of the plerwork and deepening.
nfetialol®ChRll°el at *‘1C uI>*>er eu^rance°l

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of 
the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
and spécifications of the respective works, 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’s office, Dickenson’s Lauding, on 
and after Tuesday, the 80th day of October 
n®*tj where printed forms of tender can be

WANTED.
A female teacher holding a first or second 

class certificate to take charge of Separate 
School and Organ in church. Salary liberal. 
For further particulars apply to Trustees R. 
C. School, Ofla.

THF. -

LIONESS
FUR AND ROBE STORE

is the largest In Ontario. We have the best 
selection o!

LADIES’
Yours fraternally,

D. J. O’Connor, 0. M. B. A. Deputy. 
Official.

Titusville, Pa., Sept. 15th, 1883.
To the Supreme President C. M. B. A., 

Officers and Members :
The undersigned Committee on Finance 

have carefully examined the Books of 
Supreme Treasurer and Supreme Recorder 
and find them correct.

IWTLES 4 FUR-USED CIRCULARS
A map, pi an sand .peciflcatlonof the works 

to be done at the bead of the Galops Canal 
can be seen at this office and at the lock
teKASTtSlSSS .là1; n't*No vem be r* néxL 

where printed forms of tender can be ob-
Contractors are requested to beer In mind 

that tenders will not be considered unless 
ance with the printed 

îe case of firms—except 
the actual signatures, the 

occupation and residence of 
mber of the same; and further, an 

Bank cheque for the sum of Two 
ml Dollars must accompany the Ten- 

1 sum shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering Into contract for 
tfiq works at the rates and on the terms 
stated In the offer submitted.

cheque thus sent In will he 
is pec live parties whose lei 

accepted.
This De 

itself to

In the city. No trouble to show

LADIES’ 8c GENTS’ FURSon

JS#-COME AND SEE OUR STOCK-tSS. nat tenders will not 
?ade strictly In accord 

d—In th
there are attached 
nature of the oec

Thousana 
der^whlch

The choir, under the able management 
of Miss^Thompson and Mr. Lundy, 
dered some very appropriate music in a 
most artistic style. Special mention 
should he made of Lambillote’s “Tantum 
Ergo,” which was sung with excellent 
taste and faultless execution.

Woodstock, Oct. 15, 1883.

forIJKNEFICIARY FUND.
Receipts from Sept. 15th, ’82, to Sept.

11th ’83, including balance on hand 501,232.02 
DISBURSEMENTS.

Death claims paid by P.
Walsh, late Treasurer........$6,000.00

Death claims paid by J. M.
Welsh, Treasurer................ 80,708.37 86,768.37

Balance on hand................. $4,464 25
Tiie balance on hand Is held ai follows: 

In hands of P. Walsh, late Treasurer, 
for the Fitzpatrick claims contested
by the heirs........................................... 82,000.00

In handsofJ. M. Welsh, Treasurer,$2,464.25, 
$2,000 of which Is for the Ferguson claim also 

contested by the heirs.
GENERAL FUND.

Receipts from Sept. 15th, ’82 to Sept, 
lltli *83, Including balance on hand 

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid by P. Walsh, late Trea-

........................................ 81,171.50
by J. M. Welsh, Trea- 
er.......................................... 2,026.011 $3,196.68

ren- Ladles'aets of Mink, Seal, Persian, 
chan, <fcc., «.tc. Oents’ Caps and Ga 
In

Seal, Persian, Beaver, &c.
unt lets

)tr!i

0. w. ^ Goods( guaranteed. Prl 
Old Furs Rénovât

low. Selection
Tne eturnedto 

rs are not
apartment does not, however, bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By or «1er,
A. P. BRADLEY'.

Secretary.

RAYMOND & THORN.Brockvillc.

We beg to return our most sincere 
thanks to the good parish priest of Brovk- 
ville, Rev. Father MacCarthy, and his 
exemplary flock, for the many acts of 
kindness bestowed on our agent during 
his recent visit to that prosperous mission.

''LIONE3S” 128 DUNDAS ST. 
teâ^Raw furs wanted of every description. Dept.^ of It a llways and Canals, ) 

28th Sept,, 1883. iSPECIAL EXCURSION$3,197,76

DETROITI'ukl'b:

------- VIA--------
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYLOCAL NOTICES.

Visit to I.onilon.
SPECIALISTS

From tho International Throat ami Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, wifl 
be at the Tecumsch House, London, the 
first ^Thursday and two following days of 
every month, next visit being October 
4th, 5th and Cth. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all 
thu diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using tho rf^irometer, the wonderful inven. 
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parte. 
Consultation Free. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square, Montreal. ‘JffET

Balance on hand........................$1.08
There is due to the Supreme Council for 

Supplies, etc., $1,300,
In addition your committee would re

spectfully call your attention to the fact, 
that we were highly pleased with the 
manner in which the financial affairs of 
the C. M. B. A. have been attended to by 
the Supreme Treasurer and Supreme 
Recorder, and wish that our finances may 

fall into worse hands than those of 
Supreme Treasurer Ja*. M. Welsh and 
Supreme Recorder C. J. Hickey. With 
such able officers at thu head of the C. M. 
B. A , it oannot be otherwise than the best 
managed of all such Insurance oryanlz.v 
Lions in the country. All of which is roost 
respectfully submitted.

Great Western Branch.

Monday, October 22.

ITOwing to the unrni<mou3 approval of those 
have visited the

DETROIT ART LOAN
MAN VILLE <* CO. have chartered a Special 

train, which will leave London at 7:30 a.m. 
for Detroit. Only two stoppages; 

hours to Detroit; 9 hours in De
FAKE =

London to Detroit and Return.......
Glencoe “ “ .......
Chath

never time, 31 
troit.

A WHOLESOME CURATIVE..$1.50

NEEDED INtime of departure.
, 7:30. Glencoe, 8:15. Chatham, 9:30. 
Arriving at Detroit. 10:45 a.m. 

leave Detroit & Milwauke 
of Brush street, at 8 p.m.

Every Family.
AN ELEGANT AND RE- 
FRESHING FRUIT LOZ- 
o- ENGE for Constipation, 

k Biliousness, Headache, 
. Indisposition, &c.
) c / SUPERIOR TO PILLS 

_ yand all other system- 
rcgulating medicines. 

gms THE DOSE 18 SMALL,
K the action prompt,
■■ THE TASTE DELICIOUS.

London, 

Returning, e Dock,C. Ii. Friïdmai*, 
P. O’DuNnei.l, 

Committee.
KMABE Detroit Art Iœan is the largest collection of 

Paintings, 'Sculptures, Old China, Armor, 
jAzee, Bronzes, Books and Works of Art evtr 

exhibited in America.
Last Kxcursion of the Season.

7 he Excursion u'ill be under the ma increment 
of MAN VIL l.E <(• CO , who Will see to the 

mfort of passengers 
Only First-class Co 

4 ^uPer^nlf,n^ent-

/law) l/yf). \
Buy Yovr Tickets to and from the Old 

Country at F. 8. CLARKE’S shipping 
office, 4P) Richmond St., next door to P D A rj O F O I* 3*
Advertiser Office, QLoapost rates and best n « w r AI'“¥> ^
Linos represented. Superior aooomodetioie TOUS, TOÜCB.l 0i]Œ131Bllil)Bü6 DUrË^’t7,
and fastest time on record. Steamers every ' wibauiam khaju-: Ar vv>.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

fcAX/N.B.-

n,iur Ladies and children
like it.

r Price, 30 cent*. Large boxes,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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THÊ Lift fttCHARb MMTELLO.

Belleville Dally Ontario,Thursday,Oct. 11th.
Mr. Costello was born of Iri-h parents 

in the city of Quebec on the 0th of Aug- 
u-t, 1845, and came to Belleville with his 
parents a year later. In early boyhood 
death deprived him of his father, and he be 
came almoht the tole support of a widowed 
mother, and truly an affectionate son 
did he prove himself tu be. A few years 
later death called away his mother, so 
that, bereft of his parents, lie hail to 
work his way up in the world. After 
learning the dry-goods business be engaged 
therein, first as a partner, and sub-equenth 
on his own account, and for several years 
enjoyed a fair share of the trade; hut "ii 
the death of his brother who a*M-ted him, 
business matters pressed so heavily on his 
weak constitution that he decided to have 
a change, and about a year ago accepted 
the position of chief oleik in the post 
office here. Mr. Costello was a good 
citizen, an active business man and was 
heM in esteem by all who knew him. He 
held several important positions iu the 
gift of bis fellow-citizens andco-religionists; 
and the pastor and people of St. Michael’s 
Church will sadly rni-s him. The choir, 
in which l.e so often as.-i-Ud in the 
Requiem fur some departed friend, will 
to-day have a sad ditty to perform. lie 
was a principal iu the organir.ition « f the 
Temperance Sucie.y of the Holy Cross, 
ami was President of that Association; 
and there are here those who no doubt 
feel grateful for services rendered in tins 
respect. He was an active member of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, a member 
of the Separate School Board ami for two 
years Alderman for Ketcheson Waul.

May God have mercy on his soul.— 
Com.

'I he funeral took place at 10 o’clock 
this morning ami was attended by a vefry 
large number of citizens. The cortege 
left the Dominion House ami proceeded 
to St. Michael’s Church, where solemn 
requiem mass was conducted by Munsig- 
nor Family. At the corner of Hotel and 
Church streets the children of tho two 
R. C. schools j lined iu and headed the 
procession to the church. The music 
which the choir furnished was of a high 
order, Prof. Oldham presiding at the 
organ and Messrs. Spangeuburg and Wens- 
ley assisted in the chorus. After the 
solemn ceremony had been concluded the 
remains of the deceased were taken to the 
R. C. Cemetery.

POUT ARTHUR.

Grand Bazaar In Connection with the 
St. Andrews Church and Schools,

From the Sentinel, Sept 29.
On Tuesday the bazaar In connection with 
ic above Church opened at the Town Hall, 

i the attendance of visitor# at that early 
hour favor* the belief that success will at
tend tire efforts of the promoters. The last 
bazaar In connection with tills church was 
held lu 18S0 and the proceeds were,we believe, 
81,100—quite a handsome result. On the pres
ent occasion tl e most inviting lnducem 
have been thrown out tovlsltors of all classes, 
the variety of articles exhibited being large, 
excellent in quality and tasteful la manu
facture. A very handsome prie due chair, 
presented by a uupil of St. Joseph Convent, 
Toronto, valued at $73 adorns the table on 
the east side of the hall, while the table op- 
poslte is centered with a very handsome five 
o'clock tea tabic, presented by Miss Donnelly. 
It Is hung with white and light blue satin 
upon which Is some exquisite hand painted 
Mowers by the pencil ol Miss Grace Johnston, 
of Courtwrlght, Ont. There are silk cushions 
embroidered in various artistic designs, sil
ver fruit stands and urns of many descrip
tions,.vases, footstools, portfolios,workboxes, 
andwrtttng desks.baskets andwaro deftly put 
together by the Indians of thedistriet, while 

find good food for their 
ives In the endless assort- 
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r trusty Hue, a fish of great value bo- 
ensured to all.

novel feature In the proceedings to
morrow evening will be the election of 
either Mr. Plummer or Mr. Lyon for the 
Ontario House of Assembly. Each person 
will pay ten cents to be allowed to vote, and 
the political feeling of visitors will be thus 

ted. This will surely give a forecast of 
the result on Friday next, and many will 
doubtless flock to the poll to-morrow even
ing which takes place bet ween 7 and 8o'clock. 
The drawing of the various prizes will Im
mediately follow and be under the superin
tendence of Mr. T. Ryan. The Great Lottery 
has been postponed till Christmas. The 
tables are presided over as follows .- 

Fikht Ta it LE-—Miss Eugenia Do 
Miss Faloona and Mrs. Lalnnde.

Second Table—Mrs. Glllls, Mrs. Charbot 
and Miss Burt.

Third Taule —By the Altar Boys.
i RESUMENT Taule —Mrs. IX Connolly, 

Mrs. I). McDonald and Miss Redden.
The bazaar in connection with St. 

Andrew’s Church and Schools, which was 
opened Tuesday afternoon, proved to be, so 
far, a success beyond the anticipations of all. 
There were about a thousand visitors yes
terday, and every article «lisplny-'l for sale 
was easily disposed of at an early hour. 
The fish pond was well patronized, and the 
“Sleeping Child,” wo are afraid, had very 

le rest, judging from the number of visi
tors to her room. The children by tli 
long lists of entries for the various 
drawings showed that they had been 
gotlc to a degree, while tho winning ways 
of some of the older children who sought 
names In similar enterprises of more Import
ance were very telling. Tho ladles who con
ducted the sales at the dureront tables 
deserve special praise. Tholr anxiety to sell 
was only equalled by their ready and willing 
disposition towards their patrons, and as a 
result a general clearance was effected. The 
viands on the table presided over by Mrs. 
Connelly and her friends whetted the appe
tites of all who were not hungry, and the 
huge sugar-coated cake which centered it, 
and which is for sale, brought thoughts of 
matrimony to many. To-night the friends 
and supporters of Messrs. Plummer and 
Lyon are asked to attend en masse in order 
to record their votes. Polling will take 
place between seven and eight o'clock, after 
which the grand prize drawings will com
mence. The tables to-day were replenished 
with another extensive assortment of useful 
and fancy articles, ami a large number of 
visitors attended this afternoon.

TheHaxaar In connectlonwlth Ht. Andrew’s 
Church aud Schools was brought to a close 
Tuesday night. Iu every respect,, financial I v 
and otherwise, success marked thu ellort# of 
the promoters. This result wa< brought 
about by the praiseworthy perseverance of 
the busy workers. The handsome sum of 
$15,0U0 was realized from tho affair.

The thought of Introducing a bogus eleo- 
tlon, between tho candidates who aro asking 
the suffrages of the people of Algoma, Into 
the proceedings was a happy one indeed, 
and became the chief feature in the pro
gramme. The votes were ten cents apiece, 
and the candidates were represented by Miss 
Eugenia Donnelly (Mr. Plummer), and Mias 
Faloney (Mr. Lyon). Mr.'S. Clavot and Mr.

Donnelly acted as returning officer aud 
scrutineer. From tire time tho poll opened 
at seven o’clock, the ladles above mentioned 
were most energetic In bringing In votes for 
their respective candidates, and soon the 
vot es for both went up Into hundreds. About 
half an hour before the polls were announced
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